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INTRODUCTION
The vast majority of attorneys practicing Iaw in the State ofNew York work in solo and small
firms. More than 83.5% of attorneys in New York are solo practitioners, 14.7% work in offices of
between two and nine attorneys, and only 1.8% of attorneys work in "large" firns, defined as firms
having 10 or more attorneys.
Seeking to address how the Judiciary can support sof o and small firm lawyers in the practice
of law, Chief Judge Judith S. Kayc appointed the Commission to Examine Solo and Small Firm
Practice in May 2004. In announcing the panel, Chief Judge Kaye stated, "These lawyers face daily
challenges distinct from those of thcir larger firm colleagues and have developed valuable
perspectives on how to improve the courts, the practice of Iaw, and lawyer professionaIism. The
time has come to tap into their unique experiences and insights,"
Thirty active solo and small firm practitioners came together as members of the Commission
from across the State to examine the challenges faccd by the majority of the state's Iegal profession
and to make recommendations for improvements to facilitate solo and small firm practice in the New
York courts.
At its inaugural meeting on May 24,2004, the Commission discussed its charge and defined
its mission. There were IiteraIly hundreds of issues that the Commission could examine. Time - and
common sense - limited the group to far fewer issues. The Commission identified the most
significant issues affecting solo and small firm practitioners and allocated its work among five
subcommittees to examine these issues in detail: Case Processing and Scheduling; Attorncy
Regulation; TechnoIogy; Strengthening the Profession; and Law Office Economics.
The Case Processing and Scheduling Subcommittee explored the methods of scheduling and
managing court cases. Its members researched and analyzed the problem of calendaring conflicts
and the use of staggered calendars, preliminary, pre-trial, and appellate conferences, alternative
dispute resolution programs, and court rules and forms. The Attorney Regulation Subcommittee
explored how various court rules and the process for promuIgating such rules impact solo and small
firm practitioners and examined thc requirements relating to engagement letters and retainer
agreements, fee dispute arbitration, billing, and disciplinary and grievance procedures. The
Technofogy Subcommittee studied how the court system can harncss technology to address the
issues faced by solo and small firm practitioners and how the implementation of technological
advances can level the playing field between the small and large firm. The Strengthening the
Profession Subcommittee investigated issues that impact attorney professionalism and public
perception of attorneys, particularly for solo and small firm practitioners. These included Iawyer
adveriising,diversity, and pro bono opportunities. The Law OfficeEconomics Subcommittee looked
at ways to address the cost of running the business of a solo practitioner or smaII firm,including
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expert and disbursement fees, malpractice insurance, and payment of fees for legal services.
In gathering relevant data, the Commission obtained vicws and comments from a variety of
sources. The Commission held three public hearings in New York City, Albany, and Rochester to listen to colleagues and exchange ideas. 'To solicit ideas and recommcndations, the Commission
disseminated a survey directed to solo and small firm practitioners through the assistance of bar
associations. The Commission also made the surveys available at ccourthouses in each of the state's
62 counties.
Commission members met with mernbers of the judiciary, including I-Ion. Ann Pfau, First
Deputy Chief Administrative Judge, and many District Administrative Judges and Supervising
Judges, for input and feedback. Members also conferred with non-.judicial personnel working for
the Office of Court Administration ("OCA") and in local courthouses.
The executive summary which follows provides an overview of the Commission's findings.
The rccornmendations propose changes and enhancements in court services and processes to improve
the practice of law by solo md small firm practitioners, and in the process, enhance the quality of
representation to their clients and make more effective use of court resources. We hope the
implementation of our recommendations will lead not only to improvements for solo and small firm
practitioners and the legal profession, but will also promote public confidence in the legal system.
The Commission could not have done its work without the support and cooperation of
numerous individuals and organizations. We exprcss our gratitude to the many solo and small firm
practitioners who took valuable time out o f their schedules to answer our surveys, attend our public
hearings, and offer their feedback. Their voices reaffirmed to us that the task we undertook had
relevance and meaning to our colleagues and our profession. We recognize the willingness of stare
agencies, both here in New York State and in other jurisdictions to supply data and information. We
note the assistance of the staff of the National Centcr of State Courts who provided exhaustive
comparative research every time: we reached out to them. We thank the many bar associations
throughout the state and the New York State Rar Association, without which we could never have
mounted our survey, and who provided interviews, reports, statistics, and other data that enabled us
to follow up on ideas and suggestions generated by bar volunteers before us.
We thank the many members of the judiciary and non-judicial staff of the New York State
Unified Court System who provided us with assistance. We appreciate the contribution to our
process made by First Deputy Chief Administrative Judgc Ann Pfau and the Administrative and
Supervising Judges throughout the state who took the time to meet with Commission members, We
thank Chief Administrative Judge Jonathan Lippman, his staff, and employees ofthe Office of Court
Administration who provided daily support and ensured that we obtained the information we needed.
Their dedication to the delivery of an efficient and productive system of justice inspired us.
Of course, we owe enormous gratitude to the remarkable efforts of the chairs of our
subcommittees - Dolly Caraballo, Esq., Anne Reynolds Copps, Esq., Carman M. Garufi, Esq.,
Kenneth A. Kanfer, Esq., David W. Meyers, Esq., and John K.Plumb, Esq. Their hard work and
steadfast commitment to this project have led to the development of meaningful recommendations
that will improve the quality of practicc for solo and small firm practitioners.
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Finally, we thank Chief Judge Kaye for recognizing that solo and small firmpractitioners
face unique chaIIenges and for her efforts on behalf o f this majority of the legal profession. We are
grateful to her for providing us with the unprecedented appodunity to recommend reforms to
enhance the practice of law for them and fur all attorneys who practice in the New York State courts.
Respectfully submitted,
June Castellano, Esq., Chair
Rochester, NY
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Time is a resource that cannot be stretched or leveraged by a solo or small firm practitioner.
Time spent unproductively cannot be regained. This observation appeared repeatedly throughout the
Commission's investigations. As n result, many of the Commission's recommendations seek to
streamline the practice of law and make systems more efficient. The Commission recognizes the
importance of professionalism and makes recommendations on how solo practitioners and smaII firms
can incorporate the highest standards of professionalism in their practices.
Streamlining Court Procedures
Many of the Comission's recommendations outline how the court system can structure
calendaring, docketing, casc management, and court appearances to enhance productivity for
practitioners. 'The recommendations for case processing and scheduling have a common goal --- bridge
the divide between the large and small firm by making the court system work the same for any sized
firm. More eRcient and less timc-consuming court processes will provide enormous benefit to the
majority of New Yorkers who utilize the services of solo and smaII firm practitioners.
In a civil case, a preliminary conference is intended to simplify tlze issues to be tried, establish
a timetable for discovery, add any other necessary parties and, if appropriate, discuss settlement. At
the conclusion of the conference, the court issues an order incorporating what transpired, including any
directives and stipulations. However, at least in the downstate courts, attorneys have expressed
frustration with preliminary conferences. While various measures have been implemented to make
conferences more productive and to reduce the overall time devoted to attending such conferences,
lingering systemic problems remain. Often the preliminary conference becomes an exercise in
scheduling and the dates in the schedule are subject to extension.
Parties should attempt to agree on a discovery plan as soon as possible following
commencement of litigation. The court system should allow attorneys to e-mail and/or fax consent
discovery scheduIes to the court. The Commission bet ieves that adoption of this proposal will eliminate
needless trips to the courthouse and have an immediate, beneficial impact on solo and small firm
practitioners. The Commission further recommends that counsel be given the opportunity to complete
a preliminary conference form and, where there is agreement on the issues, to submit the form in lieu
of an appearance at the preliminary conference.
Many solo and small firm practitioners expressed frustration to the Commission over the
amount of time spent waiting in court, Attomcys comrnentcd on the stress associated with having to
be in two places at once andlor the stress of wasting time waiting for their cases to be caIled. Many
attorneys noted their concerns f ~ billing
r
clients for "down time'" in court.
The data gathered by the Commission reveals that certain types of cases and tasks lend
themselves to staggered calendars. Motions, preliminary and pretrial conferences, and certain FamiZy
Court appearances are the three most often noted situations where staggered calendars would eliminate

waiting time for attorneys, especially in the New York metropolitan area. Since "one size does not fit
all," the court system should carefully consider whether a hard and fast: rule for staggered calendars is
appropriate in all courts statewide. Courts and judges should have discretion to deviate from any
staggered calendaring rule so that courts can accommodate the diffcrences in rural and urban courts and
in different types of cases. In order to fully consider all of the concerns that many solo and small firm
practitioners and coua personnel provided to the Commission, thc Commission recommends that the
court system implement a pilot project in the larger metropolitan areas prior to establishing statewide
rules.
Local court rules, although well intentioned, create a plethora of mini-jurisdictions inside New
York State. Case processing and scheduling receive different treatment depending on the local court:
rule, The complexity caused by a patchwork of rules and regulations creates a disproportionate burden
for the solo and small firm practitioner. The lack of uniformity in applying rules, such as the Uniform
Rules for the New York State Trial Courts, and variations in procedures burden the attorney, and thus,
the litigant's resources.
To address this problem. the Commission recommends that the Chief Judge establish a scparate
commission to determine whether local rules should be converted, incorporated, or subsumed into one
uniform set of ruIes; or eliminated entirely. The Commission further recommends that all rules and
foms be available on the court system? website together with detailed descriptions of the filing
procedures for each locality.
Technology as a Tool

Technology has revolutionized many aspects of the legal profession, including legal research,
communications, and document production. Technology can alleviate many of the time and efficiency
problems facing solo and small f;rm practitioners. The court system, through its website and other
technological initiatives, has shown how technology can hencfit attorneys and the general public. Since
the ability to communicate electronically by telephone, facsimiIe, and e-mail has increased
tremendously, the Commission feels that attorneys should be able to communicate electronicalIy with
the court to achieve greater efficiency. Many of the Commission's recommendations are geared toward
taking advantage of new technology.
While courts in some counties utilize faxes, not all do. In some counties, clerks wilt refuse to
provide information regarding the status of orders to show cause, thereby necessitating daily personal
appearances to obtain such information. Thc courts should use fax machines to provide practitioners
with marked orders to show cause, preliminary conference orders, and other signed orders where an
attorney now must employ a service or utilize personnel to pick up signed copies. Fax filing should
be expanded to all types of claims and actions while fax service should be restricted to certain
procedural pro .forma matters to avoid overwhelming offices with large volumes of facsimiles and
lengthy documents.
While not yet universal, Filing by Electronic Means ("FBEM) exists in severaI courts
throughout the state. A substantial percentage of attorneys who responded to the Commission's survey
expressed concerns regarding acquisition costs for computer hardware and software necessary to
perform FBEM, as well as the time required to learn this new technology. A nurnbcr of attorneys in
upstate Ncw York warned that they do not have access to high speed internet connection. Still others

questioned whether the court system would provide training for attorneys to learn FBEM and whether
this training would be provided frequently and at convenient times. While expressing concerns, many
attorneys recognized that FBEM could result in saving time and, ultimateIy, money.
It is critical to note that the majority of attorneys solicited by the Commission, including those
who successfulIy used FBEM on a regular basis, opposed mandatory FREM, and urged that the
legislature and the court system keep FBEM voluntary. The Commission concurs,
Education and training are essential to the success of FBEM. The Commission sees the court
system as ultimately rcsponsiblc for providing appropriate and accessible training on FREM to
attorneys. The court system should adopt uniform statewide standards and guidelines for FBEM. The
FREM system must be user-friendly. Each courthouse should have an in-house service center staffed
by court personnel qualified to assist with FREM. l'hc legislature should extend e-filing to pretrial
conference orders, stipulations, orders to show cause, and other specified filings in all types of actions
and proceedings. Courts should generate and file orders, judgments, noticcs and other documents
electronically. Practitioners should be able to check on orders to show cause by e-mail.
The Commission on Puhlic Access to Court Records chaired by Floyd Abrams, Esq. issued a
report to the Chief Judge in February 2004 and recommended that the coutt system make court case
records available on the Internet to the same extent as they are currently available utilizing paper files,
and that all rules apply equally to paper and electronic filings. While the Commission re~ognizesthe
efforts made by the court system to date in providing electronic access to case records, such as the
postingofdecisions and court calendars through its "'E-Courts" initiative, the Commission recommends
that the court system implement the Abrams report to the fullest extent possibIe. A user should be able
to view a document filed with thc court by a single click of the mouse on a docket entry, rather than be
requiring a user to manually launch a separate application for document viewing. The system should
be easily searchable. However, the Commission concurs with the Abrams Commission that there are
exceptions to the presumption of openness. The court system should not make case records available
on the Internet which are not available to the public because they are sealed or otherwise deemed
confidential. These would include Family Court, matrimonial, certain guardianship. criminal, or other
case records which have restricted access pursuant to applicable law.

The Costs of Litigation

A solo or small firm practitioner must evaluate the costs of litigation since the payment of expert
fees, disbursements, filing fees, transcript fces. and other costs may fall to the practitioner to advance.
No one can dispute that expert fees and disbursements are major factors of law office economics, and
thus, major factors behind the success or failure of many solo and small firm practitioners. WhiIe a
client must bear the ultimate responsibility for payment, where circumstances require counsel to
advance expert fees, the rising fees experts charge to testify on a party's behalf place an increasingIy
unbearable financial burden on solo and small fim practitioners, and in turn, on the clients they serve.
Many courts, in conjunction with Iocal bar associations, have implemented expedited trial
programs with relaxed evidentiary and expert rules in an attcmpt to curtail expert fces. One such
program is the 'Won Jury Initiative." Pursuant to the program, the parties must agree to waive costs
and disbursements as well as the right to appeal from the determination of the matter by the presiding
judge. Consequently, the judge's decision is binding. In personal injury cases, the plaintiff's recovery

in a Non Jury Initiative trial is limited to the dcfcndant's insurance coverage.
Another program designed to hold down costs and save time is the "Summary Jury Trial." Such
jury trials are non-binding unless the parties stipuIate in advance to be bound by the verdict. These
trials follow strict time constraints. In most cascs the litigants complete the triaI in one day.
One major benefit common to both the Summary Jury Trial and the Non Jury Initiative is the
ability to present complex evidence such as medical cxperts without the enormous cost of live expert
testimony. This results in significant financial savings to the Iitigant and reduces the sizeable costs of
advancing disbursements.
Since the Non Jury Initiative and the Summary Jury TriaI are both practical methods of
resolving cases without incurring exorbitant expert fees and litigation expenses,the court system should
adopt their usage in all courts tlwoughaut the state as available alternatives to regular trials.
Quite a few courts usc AIternative Dispute ResoIution ("ADR) programs, such as mediation,
to rcsolvc cases before trial and s a w litigants and attorneys time and money. When these programs
work, they work weI1, However, the programs vary tremendously throughout the state. Now that
programs have proliferated around the state, the Commission recommends that the court system assess
which ADR programs work best and expand the availability of such programs throughout the state.
Early on, the Commission identified the avaiiabilily and afTordability of professional
malpractice insurance in the State of New York as a troubling issue for solo and small firm
practitioners. The high cost of malpractice insurance premiums md the dificulty in obtaining coverage
from the best rated and admitted insurance carriers in the State of New York concerned the
Commission's members. In order for solo and small firm practitioners to obtain competitive premiums
from a wide range of insurance carriers offering coverage, New Y o k needs a more competitive
professional malpractice insurance market.
The Commission considercd that onc way to accomplish this could be to require that all lawyers
admitted to practice law in the State of New York carry arninimum level of malpractice insurance. The
Commission rejectcd such a requirement after a closely divided vote among its members. However,
the Commission strongly recommends that all attorneys practicing law in the State of New York carry
minimum levels of professional malpractice insurance for their own benefit, as well as for the benefit
of the clients they serve. The Commission also recommends that Chief Judge Kaye appoint a task
force to review the availability and affordability of malpractice insurance in New York State.
Regulatory Burdens on the Solo and Small Firm

The Commission recognized that many of the ruIes and regulations directed at attorneys have
economic costs associated with them. Thc Commission therefore recommends that before rule-making
authorities, including the Chief Judgc, Chief Administrative Judge and the Appellale Divisions, adopt
any new rule andlor regulation that would affect the day-to-day practice of law, they take a series of
steps to notify the bar about the proposed ruIes and solicit comment. Upon publishing aproposed rule
or regulation, the projected costs for compliance with the rules should be set forth in writing, together
with a statement detailing what reporting requirements, forms or other paperwork attorncys will be
required to prepare as a result of the proposed ruIe.
Various individuaIs have suggested to the Commission that statewide uniformity in the handling
of disciplinary proceedings brought against members of the bar would benefit solo and small firm

practitioners. Thus, the Commission suggests that the New York State Legislature amend the Judiciary
Law to provide that the responsibility of establishing disciplinary rules rests with the Administrative
Board of the Courts, or alternatively, that the Appellate Divisions review their existing disciplinary
procedures and promulgate uniform rules, which provide for consistency in the imposition of
disciplinary action from department to department.
Strengthening the Profession

While economics and time management burdens impact a solo or small firm practitioner, issues
of professionalism also play an essential role in shaping the health and welfare of a law practice. Solo
and small firm practitioners are particularly vulnerable to circumstances that might prevent them from
continuing to practice law. UnfortunateEy, events such as accidents. disability, and ultimately deaths
do occur. Given the realities of life, advanced exit planning is essential to protecting clients' interests.
An "Advance Exit Plan" is a directive prepared prior to a crisis by the practitioner which controls when
the attorney ceases to practice.
Through proper education, most solo and small firm practitioners are likely to implement
appropriate advance exit plans and designate people they know and trust to implement them. Local and
state bar associations should develop committees to educate their members and monitor
implementation. The court system should encourage attorneys to develop advance exit plans through
educational efforts on its website and at courthouses throughout the state.
Lawyer advertising, especially television advertising, impacts the solo and small firm
practitioner. Attorney advertising usage and costs have increased dramatically over the past decade.
This increase has made it more difficult for the average solo and small firm practitioner to compete with
large firms.
The legal profession has come to accept that lawyer advertising is here to stay. However, New
York State has not suejected lawyer advertising to any systematic guidelines designed to protect thc
public from inappropriate advertising. Thus, the court system should sponsor a statewide survey to
determine if "saturation advertising" is viewed by thc New York public as an intrusion on privacy that
reflects poorly upon the profession. Thc Commission also recommends that Chief Judge Kaye establish
a Commission on Advertising to examine and regulate advertising content.
The Commission recognizes diversity as a broad and inclusive concept and supports the current
initiatives that seek to increase diversity in the legal system. For the so10 and small fim practitioner,
encouraging diversity within a firm 11as less significance bccausc of the size of the organization.
Yet diversity elsewhere in the legal system. particularly in the court system and in bar
associations, is relevant for many so10 and small firm practitioners. Many of the increasingly diverse
populations in the State are served primarily, if not exclusively, by solo and small firm practitioners.
For these attorneys, it is important that the court system promote fairness and the unbiased treatment
of minority litigants and their attorneys.
Bar associations should educate solo and small firm practitioners as to the benefits of supporting
diversity in their own organizations and elsewhere in thc lcgal system. The court system should
promote diversity in the pool of practitioners who qualify for court appointment as fiduciaries and
assigned counsel through training programs. The court system should continue and cxpand diversity
awareness and sensitivity programs for a11 judicial and nonjudicial court employees and strengthen

interpreter services for nen-English speaking litigants.
Solo and small firm practitioners inherently race reduced time resources since they also bear the
responsibility for running their offices and participating in outside bar activities, often without
secretarial, paraprofessional, or othcr staff to assist. Pro bono representation is another important hut
time-consuming activity. In the face of great need and apparent stagnant participation by roughly half
of the bar, the Commission recommends that all attorneys commit to a minimum of 20 hours per year
of pro bono services, which amounts to less than two hours per month. The Commission strongly
believes that participation in pro bono serviccs to the poor must remain voluntary.
In closing, an executive summary by definition precludes a rendition of a11 ofthe Commission's
findings and recommendations. The Commission refers the reader to the full report which follows and
the complete listing of the recommendations which appears in the Appendix to this report.

PART I
STREAMLINE
COURTPRACTICES
TO FACILITATE
SOLOAND SMALL
FIRMPRACTICE
Overwhelmingly, the Commission found that solo and small firms have less ability to
compensate for imperfections within the courts than large firmsdue to their lack of economies of scale.
Thus, the Commission examined ways to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of court operations
and processes to enhance the practice for solo and small firm practitioners.
The Commission's findings describe a system ripe for streamlining. The recommendations have
a common goal - bridge the divide between the large and small firm - by making the court system work
the same for any sized firm so that firms of all sizes thrive. More efficient and less time-consuming
court processes will provide enormous benefit to the majority of New Yorkers who utilize the serviccs
of solo and small firm practitioners, The implementation of as many of the ensuing recommendations
as possible can achieve that result.
Part I covers case processing and scheduling of preliminary, pre-trial, and appellate conferences,
staggered calendaring, discovery management, and uniform rules, It also includcs a section on
technology in the courts.

A.

PreIirninary Conferences

In the Commission's opinion, one of the more frustrating aspects of civil litigation is the
required appearance at preliminary conferences. While there have bccn various measures implemented
to make preliminary conferences more meaningful and productive and seduce the overall time devoted
to attending such conference^,^ lingering systemic problcms with the use of preliminary conferences
adversely affect solo and small firm practitioners.
Ry design, a preliminary conference should save time by simplifying the issues to be tried,
establishing a timetable for discovery, adding other parties as necessary, and cncouraging settlement
discussions. At the conclusion ofthe conference, the court must issue an order which incorporateswhat
transpired, including any directives and stipulations.~However,with the exponential incrcase in
litigation, downstate preliminary conferences have often degenerated into "cattle calls." Courtrooms

2. See Section 208.9 of the Uniform Civil Rules for the New York City Civil Court
which allows for a so-ordered stipulation and order to be used in lieu of an appearance at a
preliminary conference (22 NYCRR $ 208.9).
3. See Section 202.12 of the Uniform Civil Rules for the Supreme Court and the County
Court (22 NYCRR 5 202.1 2).

in the New York City rnctropolitan area face burdensome calendars that ncarly one-hundred scheduled
conferences dominate each day.4
Moreover, the Commission found that practitioners encounter a highly ineffective process from
the date they first receivc notice of the confcrccnce through the issuance of the preliminary conference
order, The clerk's office randomly schedules the preliminary conferences, which are often adjourned
due to scheduling conflicts. Yet, no simple mechanism for obtaining the adjournment exists. Some
courts alIow the preliminary conference to be adjourned by telephone if all attorneys are on the call;
others authorize adjournmentsby letter; certainjudges require stipulations; and still otherjudges require
a personal appearance to obtain an adjournment.
Attorneys express frustration with preliminary confcrcnces, especially the time they must invest
to appear in court.' While most downstate conferences are called for 9 3 0 a.m., some attorneys arrive
late, aware that the local practice is to allow for a "second call" and that a default will not be taken until
after the calendar is called twice.
As for the conference itself, many inexperienced attorneys who Iack any knowledge of the
underIying facts and legal issues substitute for senior counsel who believe that the preliminary
conference requires only the completion of a standardized f o m that supplies discovery cut off dates.
As a result, thc possibility of identifying and streamlining the outstanding factual and legal issues,
establishing a meaningful discovery timetable, or engaging in realistic settlement discussions becomes

4. It appears that many of the problems with preliminary conferences are unique to
dowllstatc practice. For example, in some upstate counties such as Onondaga County, the court
or assigned judge sends a notice to counsel scheduling n preliminary conference but allows the
attorneys to forego n personal appearance by submitting n proposcd preliminary conference order.
The Commission noted that in most cases counsel successfully confcr and submit the proposed
order rather than appear.

5. During its examination of the process, the Commission heard from numerous
attorneys who beIieve that preliminary conferences in matrimonial proceedings are perfunctory,
that preliminary conference orders should be executed between counsel without a personal
appearance, and that staggered times for conferences and motions wilI maximize efficiency in the
court system. Other attorneys cxpresscd their vicw that personal appearances for matrimonial
preliminary conferences are fruitful. For example, parties may resolve certain key issues,
particularly grounds, at a preliminary confcrcncc. Or, thc court may schedule an immediate
hearing to resolve certain issues. At the conference, many judges require the parties to identi@
whether custody, maintenance, child support, and equitable distribution wif 1 be contested. As a
result, many times the parties and their counsel now approach these conferences better prepared
than ever before and far more can be accomplished.

doubtfuEa6

Even when experienced counsel familiar with the case appear at the conference, little is usually
accomplished because little is required. The conferences too often amount to nothing more than an
exercisc in scheduling where attorneys set discovery datcs as far in advance as possible, whether for
the exchange of documents, interrogatories, or depositions. The Commission also found that whatever
schedule appears in the preliminary confcrcnce order, most attorneys know that the dates are flexible
and that the courts will permit liberal extensions. Accordingly, the initial dates established at the
preliminary conference become a benchmark, not a requirement,
Against this backdrop, there is a real need to reassess the preliminary conference process. The
current configuration of the preliminary conference process strains the court's resources due to the
many requests to adjourn preliminary conferences, the arbit r a y deadlines set in preliminary conference
orders, the need for motions to restore cases that are marked off the calendar as a result of an attorney's
failure to appear, and the use of subsequent conferences where new discovcry dates are seIected, thus
rendering the initial conferences superfluous.
In the recent Comprehensive Civil Justice Program Rcport, First Deputy Chief Administrative
Judge Ann Pfau proposed that the court system use e-scheduling and allow attorneys to e-mail consent
The Commission cndorses this recommendation,
discovew schedules to non-judicial case rnanager~.~
without qualification or reservation. 'Fhe Commission firmly believes that adoption of this proposal
will eliminate needless trips to the courthouse and have an immediate, beneficial impact on solo and
small firm practitioners.
The Civil Justice Program Report also refers to lntake Parts, aproduct o f the Differentiated Case
Management Plan.' Under the lntake Part system, counsel appear at ccntralizcd preliminary conference
parts in certain larger counties (Bronx, Kings, Nassau, Queens, Suffolk and Westchester). The Part is
staffed by non-judicial pcrsonnel who assist counsel in setting a discovery schedule. If an issue arises
at the conference that cannot be resolved, the matter is referred to an assigned judge for a ruling.
The effectiveness and efficiency of these Intake Parts are questionable since attorneys must
attend a couri appearance on a calendar that may contain as many as 100 or more cases and quickly set
discovery dates on a preIirninary conference form, even though the dates may not relate to the actual
discovcry needs of the case. Since the subscqucnt wait to appear before the assigned judge may be
lengthy, attorneys will often defer their discovery disputes andlor resort to motion practice. Because
of these serious "10ophoIes" in the process, the Commission does not endorse the continucd use of

6. The recently adopted Uniform Rules of the Commercial Divisions may address some
of these concerns in commercial cases. The rules require consultation behvcen counsel in
advance of the conference about the merits, discovery, and alternative dispute resolution.
Counsel must have full familiarity with the case, authority to speak for a client, and come
prepared. Scc Section 202.70 of thc Uniform Civil RuIcs Tor the Supremc Court and the County
Court (22 NYCRR 9202.701. Available at

htt~://www.nycourts.aov/rulesJnif0mR~1Pe~o~ommer~ia1Divi~i0n.pdf.
7. Hon. Ann Pfau, First Deputy Chief Administrative Judge, New York State Unified

Court System, Chmprehensive Civil ,hstice Prr~gram2005: Study and Reuomme~ldafions,p. 17.

8. Id., Appendix A, p. I.

Intake Parts and believes that the courts should disband such Parts.
The Commission recommends that the court system implement the following reforms to make
the preliminary conference process more productive:
Allow attorneys to download the preliminary conference form, complete it out
of court, and fax or e-mail it to a central preliminary conference clerk in lieu of
an appearance.
a
Establish statewide uniform and simple procedures for the adjournment of a
preliminary conference, such as by c-maiI or fax.
Establish uniform procedures whereby the preliminary conference is adjourned
szJa sponte when a dispositive motion has been rnadc until after a decision has
been rendered.
Establish statewide uniform and simple procedures for conducting preliminary
confcrenccs.
a
When appearances are required, implement procedures to assess monetary
penal ties against counsel who appear Iate without good cause.
When appearances are required, schedule preliminary conferences Iata in the
day to reduce the possibility of scheduling conflicts with the morning calendars
or other tasks.
Where appearances are required, implement staggered calendars.
Reassess the sufficiency of the preliminary conference form and determine
whether other material should be included on the form which would make the
form more meaningful.
Determine whether appearances should only be required when counsel cannot
resolvc an issue on thc preliminary conference form.
Study whether preliminary conferences are needed in each county, especially
upstate.

B.

Pre-TriaI Confcrcnces

The pre-trial confcrcncc falls on thc eve of trial after the filing of t11e note of issue when most
attorneys have realistic views of the strengths and weaknesses of their cases, and when most attorneys
begin earnest settlement discussions, Thc court may addrcss substantive trial issues such as obtaining
admissions of fact, scheduling, amendment of pleadings or bills of particulars, limiting the number of
expert witnesses, and insurance coverage.'
In certain respects, attorneys too often experience many of the same problems involved with a
pre-note of issue conference, such as adjournments, multiple calendars, non-staggered pre-trial parts,
and delays occasioned by too many conferences.
By nature, the conduct and purpose of a pre-trial conference vary from judge to judge. The

9. See Section 202.26 of thc Uniform Civil Rules for the Supreme Court and the County
Court (22 NYCRR 8 202.26).

process can lead to frustration and confusion in that practitioners cannot know for certain what to
expect from a pre-trial conference. The outcome can range from the scheduling of another conference
on some date weeks into the future to a trial for the very next day. Much of this uncertainty is due to
the sheer voSumc of cases in the Supreme Court. Nevertheless, the Commission believes that prc-trial
conferences can and should be productive.
Therefore, the Commission recommends that the court system:
Explore ways to enhance and improve the scheduling and conduct of pre-trial
conferences to enable attorneys to achieve quicker and more meaningful
settlements.
Establish uniform and simple procedures for conducting prc-trial conferences.

C.

Pre-Argument Appellate Confcrcnees

As of the date of this report, threc out of the Four departments of the appellate divisions may
require that appellate counsel attend a Civil Appeals Management Program ("CAMP") conference,
othenvise known as a pre-argument conference.'[%e Commission reccived comments from solo and
small firm practitioners who view the conferences as unproductive m d a drain on their limited

resources.
Pre-argument conferences have enjoyed a measured Ievel of success. In 2004, approximately
25 percent of appeals in the four departments were settled or withdrawn during such conferences.*"
Notwithstanding this modest success rate, issues remain regarding the impact of these conferences on
solo and small firm practitioners.
Often, the courts turn to retiredjudges orjudicial hearing officers ("JHOs") to preside over these
conferences. The Commission found that while JHOs were expected to have familiarity with therecord
on appeal and be in a position to highlight the shortcomings in an appeIlant's or appellee's legal
arguments, too often JHOs lacked sul'iicient knowfedge of the appeaI or of the matter as a whole to
effectuate a meaningful settlement.
By the time a party perfects an appeal, the appellant has invested considerable resources. The
appellant has already committed to the attorney" fees for the preparation of an originaI and reply brief,
and the costs of disbursements. The cost for the assembly and printing of the record alone usually
involves a significant cash outlay. For these reasons, many litigants, particularly those who have
budgeted and spent a fixed sum for litigation and appellate expenses, will not agree to withdraw their
appeal before oral argument.
Also, solo and small firm practitioners frequently represent individuals and srnaII businesses
who have dccp emotional ties to thcir litigation, such as matrimonial litigants and individuals who are
attempting to dissolve a business or partnership. For these individuals, the decision to litigate, as well
as the decision to appeal from an unfavorable ruling, afj'ccts evcry aspect of thcir personal lives.

10. See e.g, Section 600.17 of the Rules of the Supreme Court, Appellate Division, First
Department, Section 670.4 (b) of the Rules of t l ~ cSupreme Court, Appellate Division, Second

Department.

E 1. Data supplicd to the Commission by the Appellate Divisions.

Consequently, after making a monumental decision to litigate in the first place, these Iitigants may not

entertain a request to withdraw or settle their appeal.
Sole and small firm practitioners must take the time to attend pre-argument appellate
conferences themselves. Large firms, on thc other hand, often send junior associates who have worked
on the brief and have general familiarity with the issues on appeal. Consequently, the requirement to
appear at pre-argument appellate conferences has a greater impact on the solo and small firm
practitioner.
Therefore, the Commission recomrncnds that:
The Appellate Divisions revise their rules to permit counsel to opt out of a prear~wmentconference without prqjudicc to the appeal.

D.

Staggered Calendar Calls

A staggered calendar schedules court appearances in time increments (e.g.,five matters in each
half-hour segment) rather than scheduling an entire morning or afternoon docket to begin at one
appointed hour. The number of cases scheduled at each time increment may vary depending on the
overall size of the court" docket and the subject matter of the court.
The Commission concludes that an overwhelming majority oisolo and small firm practitioners
clearly favor some sort of staggered calendaring o f cases." 'Thc Commission noted that staggered
calendars may make better use of attorney time and client resources by reducing the time spent waiting
in court to attend court appearances. Many solo and small firmpractitioners expressed frustration over
the amount of time wasted and commented on the stress associated with having to be in two places at
once andlor the stress of wasting time waiting for their case to bc called.l3 Moreover, scheduling
multiple cases for the same time creates a "cattle call" atmosphere.
Indeed, many small and solo practitioners represent individuals and small businesses who are
most affected by fees and expenses and are concerned about billing their clients for "'down time" in
court.14 Attorneys often feel they cannot bill their clients for the waiting time. This creates an
overworked and underpaid sentiment, particularly among solo and small firm practitioners who can
least afford to lose valuable billing time. Conversely, when attorneys do bill for time spent waiting in
court, they are then subject to criticism and complaints from unhappy clients. This, in turn, may result
in solo and small firm practitioners discounting their invoices for services.

12, 'Fhe Commission drew this conclusion from its rcview of survey responses, testimony
at hearings, discussions with various judges and court personnel, comparative sources, and input
from Commission members themselves.
13. In surveys submitted to the Commission, one attorney asserted that "the single
greatest waste of time is time waiting in courts" and another stated that "we cannot be
everywhere at 9:30 a.m. and the Courts cannot handle us a11 at 9:30 a.m."

14. One practitioner succinctly noted to the Commission that "clients become angry as
the hourly billable climbs and they see their anorney sitting 'doing nothing' for upwards of one
and a half hours before the case is called."

Clients who must attend court appearances and wait for long periods suffer a double monetary
loss. Not only do litigants pay for their attorney's waiting time, they also lose wages and work time to
attend court. Many litigants also must pay far childcare, parking, and transportation to go to court.
While their attorneys have no control ovcr the waiting timc, many clients leave with the impression that
the courts are inefficient at managing cases and that judges and lawyers have no consideration for
litigants' interests.
In reviewing all of the information gathered by the Commission, a clear and distinct difference
between upstate/mral courts and downstate/urban courts emcrged. In many rural courts, judges "wear
several hats" as they sit terms in Family Court, County Court, Supreme Court, andlor Surrogate's Court.
Likewise, many upstate or rural practitioners have cases pending in all of those courts before the same
judge because the nature of small firm rural practice produccs generalized rather than specialized
practices. Thus, a solo or small firm rural practitioner may have to appear before a judge in Family
Court in the morning, then return for an aAernoon appearance bcfore the same judge for a County Court
matter. h these circumstances, scheduling could be done in such a way that the same judge could hear
the various matters for one attorney in the morning, even if thc matters relate to different courts.
Many upstate and rural courts do not have the probIerns associated with the overburdened
dockets of the downstatelurban courts. Some practitioners noted that upstate and rural courts do not
need mandatory staggered calendars, because certain judges in those courts already employ such
calendaring. Since some m a 1 courts may have smallcr caselaads than urban courts, attorneys often face
less time waiting for their cases. As one survey respondent commented, calendar management
suggestions such as staggered calendars "raise the risk, if not the certainty, of imposing things that work
in midtown Manhattan, on small, rural counties whcrc they would be mcaningless at bcst, detrimental
at worst." Thus, these differences must be taken into consideration when irnpIernenting a staggered
calendar p r o c e ~ s . ' ~
The information gathered by the Commission revealed that certain types of cases and tasks lend
themselves more easily to staggered calendars. Motions. preliminary and pretrial conferences, and
Family Court appearances for certain proceedings were the three most often noted situations where
staggered calendars would eliminate waiting time for attorneys, especially in the New York
metropolitan area.
However, since "one size does not fit all," the implementation of any hard and fast rules for
staggered calendars in all courts statewide should be carefully considered. Courts and judges shoufd
have discretion to deviate from any staggered calendaring rule to accommodate the differences
encountered in rural and urban courts and in the types of cases. In order to fully address these concerns,
the Commission recommends that the court system imp1anent a pilot project in one or more of the
larger metropolitan areas for certain types of cases or tasks to exarninc whether it would be beneficial

15. Care must be exercised to ensure that staggered calendars do not result in
"micromanaging" an attorney's time, especially if schedules are overly precise. As one survey
participant remarked, "staggered calendars don't work unless judges make realistic time
estimates." Still another attorney cautioned that "a staggered call requires a smaller firm to have
multiple attorneys in one Courthouse. The concept that staggcred calls aIIow for people to
appear in more than one part is not feasible as certain judges and parts will far exceed allotted
time slots."

to establish statewide rules regarding the staggering of calendars.'"
In some courts, motions and conferences arc routinely scheduled on a single case for the same
motion term. Understandably, it is laudable for the Judiciary to attempt to resolve all issues on any
given case since all attorneys arc present for motion tcrm. At first blush, this scheduling practice
appears to conserve attorneys' time and resources. However, the actual effect of this practice leaves
little time for thc remainder of the cases farther down the docket for that particular day's motion
calendar. These cases often get short shrift or their attorneys are required to return in the afternoon.
Thus, the courts should discontinue the practicc of scheduling multiple tasks (conferences, motions,
etc.) on any given case on motion term calendars with heavy dockets. In the alternative, ifjudges prefer
to schedule one case for multiple purposes on a motion calendar, the court should reduce the number
of cases on the docket for that day a~cordingly.'~
Family Courts clearly have the largest caseIoad of any of the courts whether in rural or urban
arcas. Family Courts should utilize staggered times for appearances on most Family Coud petitions.
For example, cases docketed for the morning calendar should be scheduled at staggered times such as
9 3 0 , 10:30, or 11 :30 a.m. If all parties and counsel arc not prcsent when the case is called at its
scheduled time, say 9:30 a.m., it should be moved to the end of the morning calendar. Attorneys who
repeatedly show up late without good cause should be penalized. ''
Courts should set staggered times for preliminary and pretrial conferences in civil matters,
incIuding matrimonial cases. Several conferences should not bc scheduled at the same time. Courts

16. For example, in some courts in the New York City metropolitan area, motion terns
are split into aptly named "Submit Parts" and "OraI Argument Parts." The OraI Argument Parts
should stagger motion argument times similar to the practice found in the federal courts. Three
to four motions could be scheduled in each half-hour segment in the order of their readiness with
regard to the presence of all counsel, Absent good cause for tardiness or nonappearance, a party
should not be permitted to reschedule the oral argument if their attorney does not appear for the
motion or appears more than a half hour latc.

17. The "Central Part" system, currently used in Manhattan and Brooklyn, whereby
attorneys are required to appear to have return dates set and judges assigned to initial motions
also constitutes an additional and unnecessary appearance. Since no substantive review of the
pending motion is made, the "Central Part" practice should be reassessed and revised. Courts in
the larger metropolitan areas could adopt the system utilized in many less populated counties. In
these areas, when no judge has previously been assigned to the casc and attorneys file motion
papers, the clerk of the court assigns the judge and the return date at the time of filing of the
motion. Appearances that accomplish only the assignment of ajudgc and the setting of a return
date waste time for both attorneys and litigants. Such purely administrative tasks should never
require appearance by counseI .
18. Additionally, courts shouId publish the dockcts for attorneys via e-mail or on a court
website well in advance of the hearing datcs so that attorneys can review thc dockets to
determine whether conflicts in appearances exist and attempt to resolve the conflicts before the
scheduled appearance date. See Technology section below for further recommendations in this
regard.

should also set realistic estimates of the time needed for each conference and strictly adhcre to the
established schedule.
While staggered times for criminal arraignments may be difficult to implement because of
prisoner transport issues, courts should attempt to schedule arraignments in half hour staggered
segments. Realistic time estimates should also be considered so that each half hour will not be
scheduled with more arraignments than are possible to complete given the best of circumstances.
Many solo and small firm practitioners spend a considerable amount of time in Town and
Village Justice Courts which often do not begin until the early evening after thc attorney has already
worked a full business day. Most Justice Courts schedule all of their cases for any given evening's
docket for the same time. Frequently, the solo or small firm attorney is also required to be in two
direrent Justice Courts in towns across the county on thc same evening. Many sf these courts require
a personal appearance if only to have a matter adjourned.19 These courts cannot possibly hear all of the
cases at the same time and could schedule a specific numbcr of cases in cach half-hour segment
depending on the size of the docket.20
Matters involving pro xu litigants generally take more time than appearances in cascs where
parties are represented. Consequently, whether the matter is in Surrogate's Court or Supreme Court,
or is a motion or calendar call to set a trial date, courts should establish a separate calendar for
appearances involving pro se litigants.
In short, waiting time is wasted time. Frustration and dissatisfaction for solo and small firm
practitioners escalate with the amount of time they waste waiting in court. Wasted time and other
inefficiencies also compromise the integrity of the judicial system and erode public confidence in the
ability of the courts to administer justice effectively and resolvc society" disputes. Thus, while the
implementation of staggered calendars may not be the only answer to these concerns, it may alIeviate
overburdened calendars and make court appearances rnorc efficient and productivc for attorneys and
the cIients they serve.
The court system must take into consideration the availability of court resources, the feasibility
of organizing court schedules to implement staggered calendars, and the differences between upstate
and downstate courts andlor rural and metropolitan courts before any recommendations are
implemented. The Commission recommends that:
Courts set motion return dates at staggered, fixed times.
Courts stagger preliminary confcrcnces, if not conducted by telephone, or
disposed of by mail or e-mail.
m
Courts stagger prc-trial conferences with realistic estimates for confcrcnce
lengths and adhere to publicized schedules.
Family Courts schedule cases throughout the day, i.c., at 9:30 a.m., 10:30a.m.,
11:30 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m., and 4:00 p.m.
m
Courts stagger criminal arraignments.

*

19. Justice Courts also should permit adjournment requests by telephone without
requiring a personal appearance.
20. Cases invoIving transported prisoners would necessarily take priority over other

cascs.

Town and Village Justice Courts stagger appearance times in accordance with
the number of cases on the calendar.
Supreme and Surrogate Courts establish separate calendars for pro se litigants
and heirs.
Courts and judges retain some discretion to deviate from any staggered
calendaring rule.
The court system implement a pilot project in a large urban area to test staggered
calendars hy tasks. as well as courts, prior to estahlishing any new statcwidc
rules on staggered calendars.
Courts stagger motion argument times in Oral Argument Parts.
Courts discontinue the practice of scheduling multiple tasks on any one case on
motion term calendars in larger cities.
Courts reassess and revise Central Part systems.
Courts publish dockets for attorneys through e-mail and on the court website
well in advancc of hcaring dates.

E.

Discovery Management

Discovery is by far the most time consuming phase of most litigation. Unncccssary and
protracted discovery impacts solo and sma11firm practitioners the hardest since these practitioners need
to keep litigation costs and fecs in line in order to increase net revcnucs. Thus, more effective discovery
management can help to reduce litigation costs for these attorneys and their clients.
After studying discovery practices. the Commission madc several findings. Early judicial
intervention may prevent unnecessary and extensive discovery and result in earlier case resolutions by
fostering more timely settlements and verdicts,
Optimally, attorneys should agree on a discovery plan as soon as possible after commencement
and avoid the need to meet with an assigned judge for discovery management. Parties could then
submit the discovery plan to the judge to be "so ordered." When the parties submit such an agreed upon
discovery plan, the judge should not order further conferences on discovery.
This method was recently adopted for use in thc New York City Civil Courts. Pursuant to a
newly adopted rule, parties who can agree upon a tirnetabIe for completion of disclosure sign a
stipulation form and return it to the court prior to the scheduled conference datc." The court then marks
the stipulation "so ordered" and cancels the conference unless the court directs otherwise. The
Commission recommends that the court system expand the usc of this procedure to Supreme and
County Courts on a statewide basis by amending the uniform rules for Suptemc and County Courts
accordingly. Moreever, any proposed new rule should provide that a party may request a conference
ifthe party has a good faith beliefthat ir would facilitate a sctllement, narrow the issues for trial, and/or

21. See Section 208.9 of the Uniform Civil Rules for thc New York City CiviI Court (22
NYCRR 5 208.9).

address other issues, including but not limited to, discovcry issues. If the court finds, after scheduIing
a conference, that there was no legitimate basis for a rcfusal to agree on a discovery timetable, the court
should assess costs against the uncooperative party pursuant to the current preliminary conference
rule.2' Courts should insist on compliance with resulting discovcry orders. However, courts should not
automatically penalize parties because of failure to comply with discovery dates or schedules. Courts
should remain flexiblc and willing to consider that some cascs are more complex and require more time
for discovery. Courts should discourage the practice employed by some firms of intentionalIy
fmstratingdiscovery efforts and forcing motion practice, which stretches thc resources of solo and small
firm practitioners. Technology can facilitate effective discovery management. Forms should be
uniform and available on the OCA website. Courts should accept completed forms by facsimiIe or email. Courts should utiIize telephone confcrcncing, and where possible, eIectronic communications,
to address discovery
By avoiding the time and expense associated with personal appearances,
discovery management will become more efficjcnt and less costly.
When discovery schedules are established by the patties and court intervention is not required,
discovery is manageable, less costly, and procecds in a more limely fashion. Howcver, for those
discovery disputes which cannot be resolved in this fashion, the courts should consider implementing
a more streamlined process to address discovery issues which may includc the use of JHOs and non
judiciaI staff to meet with the parties when judges are not readily available to resolve such problems.
In summary, the Commission recommends that the courts:
Require parties to attempt to agee on a discovery plan as soon as possible
following commencement of litigation and submit the plan to the court to be ''so
ordered" and accepted by fax or c-mail. If partics and the court are all in
agreement, the court should not require an in-person preliminary conference.
Encourage early coud intervention to manage and streamline a discovery plan
EQ the extent that parties cannot otherwise agree.
If discovery managcmcnt conferences remain mandatory, utilize such
conferences as opportunities to explore and encourage early
settlement/resolution.
Issue scheduling orders, which providc for, at a minimum, discovery cutoff
dates, pretriallstatus conferences, disclosure of experts, and dates for filing the
note of issue.
Adopt a form scheduling order for statewide use and make the form available
to attorneys on the OCA wcbsitc.
Insist upon compliance with scheduling orders absent good cause.
To avoid delay and expense, permit the use of teleconferences and electronic
communications to address discovery problems, without the necessity of formal
motion practice and personal appearances.

22. Section 202.12(f) of the Uniform Civil Rules for the Supreme Court and the County
Court (22 NYCRR 8 202.12(fi).
23. The Uniform Rules for the Commercial Division address some of these concerns. For
example, attorneys may use telephone conferences with thc court to attempt to resolve discovery
issues.

Explore the use of JHOs and nonjudicial staff to meet (or teleconference) with
parties to attempt to resolve disputes.

F.

Uniform Statewide Rules, Forms, and Practice

When the Commission reviewed the results of the survey of solo and small firm practitioners
and listened to speakers at the public hearings, it found a general consensus that the New York State
courts should establish truly uniform rules, forms, and procedures throughout the state. While uniform
rules do exist, there is inconsistency in their application, leading to many problems for practitioners and
their clients.
Many practitioners fee1 that local court mles, aIthough well intentioned, create a plethora of
mini-jurisdictions inside New York State. Casc processing and scheduling rcceive different treatment
depending on the local court rule. The lack of uniformity in applying the Uniform Rules of the New
York State Trial Courts creates unnecessary ptcssurc upon attorneys. Variations in procedures burden
the attorney, and thus, the litigant's resources.
Attorneys often have to scramble to learn the proccd~~rc
in a particular county or a particular
park. For example, an attorney may have to travel to snc county to pick up a signed Order to Show
Cause. However, a court in another county will send it to the attorney's aff~cevia facsimiIe. Also, if
an attorney's practice is limited to a particular county or district part, he or she may not have sufficient
mastery of the distinct variations of practice and procedure.
Whatever rulcs and forms that exist in a specific locality should be easily located by an attorney
through posting on the court: system's website. The court system should provide practitioners with
information regarding mlcs and forms, Thc ability to download forms and documents will, accomplish
several objectives: (a) attorneys will be able to efficiently preparepro,fnrma documents; (b) attorneys
will be able to rely an pre-approved forms; and (c) attorneys will not have to subscribe to costly form
books and disks.
With the input of the trial judges, the court system should examine the labyrinth of local mles
to determine if some rulcs should be established on a statewide basis. If a ruIe is worth having in one
part of the state, it may very well improve the process in other parts of the state.14 The court system
may also choose to eliminate all local rules cntircIy.'"
Indeed, the plethora of requirements creates multipIe and unnecessary levels of red tape. The
preparation of a discovery-related motion illustrates this point. In order to prepare what shouId be apro
forma application, attorneys must first check the applicable C.PLR provisions, then the Uniform Rules
for the New York State Trial Courts, and final Iy the individual part rules established by the assigned
judge. Once prepared, filing the motion presents another obstacle. Pursuant to local rules and

24. The recent amendments to the Uniform Rules for the New York City Civil Court and
adoption of the Uniform Rules for the Commercial Division affecting preIiminary conferences
demonstrate the need to examine whether one uniform set of rulcs should be established.

25. See e.g, Rule I. I , Georgia Judicial Branch, Uniform Superior Court Rules [repeal of
local rules].

procedures, certain counties and clerks require various additional affidavits (i.e., emergency affidavits)
and forms, particularly in matrimonial proceedings. Thus, an identical set of motion papers may be
accepted for filing in one county but rejectcd in another. For the solo or small firm practitioner who
must re-draft the motion papers to conform to a clerk's or county's rules, the extra burdcn is untenable.
The Commission believes that the current "patchwork" system ef rules and forms should be
replaced with st more efficient and consistent process. Therefore, the Commission recommends that:
The Chief Judge appoint a commission to determine whether local rules should
be converted, incorporated, or subsumed into one unifbrm set of rules; or
eliminated entirely.
OCA improvc its website to create a cornprehensivc on-line database of
downloadable common litigation and estate documents, available in Word and
Wordperfect format and in English and Spanish, so that attorneys can easily
download and copy forms. Such forms would includc retainer agreements for
commercial and matrimonial proceedings. notice of appearance, notice of
motion, notice of appeal and order to show cause (and othcr forms to
supplement the forms currently available on the OCA website such as the
Statement of Rights and Responsibilities, Request for Judicial Intervention,
Request for Appellate Division Intervention ("RADI"), and uncontested
matrimonial forms).
'The court systcm post rules and downIoadable forms which exist in a specific
Iocality on its website and create an on-line database of all uniform rules to
assist attorncys in identifying pariicular local rules.
The court system creates an on-line database of county by county filing
procedures to assist attorncys in dctcrmining the precise rules which apply to the
documents they wish to file.
The court system establishes uniform statewide procedures for the conduct of
preliminary conferences.

G.

Technology As a Tool to Connect the Solo and Small Firm Practitioner with
the Court System

Technology can alleviate many of thc time and efficiency prohIems facing solo and small firm
practitioners and help them make better use of court resources. In utilizing the latest technoIogica1
advances, the courts can help ensure that these practitioners keep pace with large firms in delivering
high quality services to their clients in this modem world.'6

26. In studying this issue, the Cornmission's Technology Subcommittee rcvicwed the
public hearing transcripts, the surveys, and technology reports issued in this and other
jurisdictions, and met with numerous court pcrsonnel and staff working in OCA's Division of
Technology, Counsel's Office, and in the individual courts,

1.

The Need for Wider Use of Facsimile Transmissions

In 2003, a pilot program was launched that enabled attorneys to file papers by facsimile in
certain types of actions (commercial claims and tax certiorari, conservatorship, and mental hygiene
proceedings) in Monroe, Westchester, New York, and Suf'folk C~unties.~'
Since their inception, these
pilots have operated on a limited basis. However, the Commission believcs that practitioners would
readily adopt a statewide program which permits the filing of documents by facsimile, since most
practitioners are accustomed to using facsimile machines as part of their daily practice. Therefore, the
Commission recommends that the practice of filing by facsimile be expanded to a11 types of claims and
actions. If it is impractical to have papers filed by facsimile with the Clerk's office. facsimile filings
could initially be limitcd to particular judges or parts.2X
Courts should use facsimile machines to provide practitioners with signed or decIined orders
to show cause, preliminary conference orders, and other signed orders so that attorneys do not need to
employ a service or utilize personnel to pick up signed copies. Thus, courts should require the attorney
for the party who submits an order to show cause to provide a fax number, as well as an unbound copy,
so that the clerk or judge's staff can easily transmit the signed order by fax and eliminate the need for
hrther follow-up or appearances by the att~rncy.'~
In summary,the Commission recommends that the court system adopt rules which:
Permit the transmission of stipul aiions of adjournments, preliminary conference
orders, and correspondence by facsimite.
a

Require that courts provide copies of signed or declined orders to show cause

to counsel by facsimile.
rn

m

Require courts to provide copies of decisions. orders, and judgments to counsel
by facsimi lc.
Expand the pilot program for filing by facsimile to all types of claims and
actions and widcly publicize same.
Consider allowing service by fax, but restrict such service to certain procedural
pro-fnrma rnattcrs.

27. See Scction 202.05(a) of thc Uniform Civil Rules Tor thc Supreme Court and the
County Court (22 NYCRFt(j 202.05(a)).
28. While service by facsimile could provc beneficial to solo and small firm practitioners,
the Commission noted that such a process should be restricted to certain proceduraI pro forma
matters, as solo and small firm practitioners could be unduly burdencd by the facsimile of
lengthy or large volumes of documents.

29. While courts in some counties utilixe facsimiles. not all do. In some counties, clerks
have refused to provide information regarding the status of orders to show cause, thereby
necessitating daily personal appearances at the courthouse over scvcral days to obtain such
infomation.

2.

Retest Teleconferencing and Introduce Videoconfercncing

A majority of the attorneys responding to the Commission's survey recommended that
teleconferencing be made available for preliminary and other confcrenccs, wl~ereappropriate. At a
minimum, courts should permit teleconferencingfor certain delineated motions and/or conferences with
or without the consent of all the parties. Judges should also rcsolvc discovery issues by conference
calls, whenever possible.
The Commission learned that New York County attempted to provide tclecon fercncing services
for motor vehicle cases with limited success. Approximately sixjudges participated in the experiment.
The Commission attributes the lack of success to one or all of the following: ( I 1the availability of the
teleconferencing servicc was not widely disseminated or publicized to the general population of
attorneys; (2) the cost of approximately fifty-five dollars ($55.00) for each attorney participating in the
teleconference was prohibitive; (3) there were mechanical problems with the equipment; and (4) the
system was physically cumbersome, causing an increase in the workload of the part clerks.30M i l e the
courts have recently revamped the telephone systems in scveral courtheuses to permit teleconferencing,
the court system shouId investigate the types of teleconferencing systems used in otherjurisdictions and
the companies that offer such services. To ensure a competitive system, the Commission recommends
that the court system select severaljudicial districts in which to retest teleconferencing, and solicit bids
from companies providing teleconferencing sesviccs." The Commission also believes that video
conferencing offers great opportunities to solo and small iirrn practitioners, particularly those who
practice in upstate counties. As in the federal courts, this wauId allow attorneys to argue motions and
attend court conferences from the courthouses in their respective jurisdictions, avoiding the need to
travel long distances from county to county. Thus, while videoconferencing is currently available for
cases involving the Department of Concctions and in certain criminal matters, the Commission

30. Apparently, attorneys aIso had difficulty getting orders signed by judges after the
parties had reached an agreement since the part clerks, who wcre on Ihc telephone while the
parties worked out dates and other matters, had to wait for the agreed upon order to be
transmitted by facsimile by the parties. This did not always occur immediately after the
telephone conference. The part clerks then had to confirm that the order set forth what the part
clerk had heard during the teleconference and present the order to the judge for signature on that
same day. Finally, the clerks had to transmit the sf gncd ordcr by facsimile to counsel for the
parties, Also, judges often became annoyed with the tcclmology, which did not aIways function
properly.
3 I. Rather than limit the testing of teleconferencing to types of cases, the Commission
suggests that the court system assess such technology by assigning teleconferencing testing to
particular judges within each court and within each judicial district. Any teleconferencing
service that is offercd must be capable of accommodating more than six parties on a single
teleconference call. Based upon the experiences of the judicial districts and the feedback from
the teleconferencing companies, the court system will be in a better position to refine
teleconferencing services offered throughout the State.

proposes that videoconferencing be made available in a wide rangc of matters and on a statewide basis.
?'he Commission also recommends that in implementing any such program, the court system establish
centrally located videoconferencing centers in courthouses throughout the state to permit an attorney
to "appear" without travcl.
With available technoIogy, it is a waste of time and a disservice to clients for attorneys to spend
several hours waiting to meet with a judgc or a court attorney for hricf conferences and appearances.
Therefore, the Commission recommends that the court system:
m
Select scvcral judicial districts in which to retest telcconfcrencing.
Solicit bids from different companies to provide teleconferencing services for
conferences involving multiple parties,
Assess teleconferencing by making it available to particular judges within each
court and within each judicial district.
Implement a pilot vidcaconfcrcncing program and widely publicize it through
different channels, including the UCS Website, the New York Law Journal, and
local bar associations.
Promote the use of videoconferencing in the courts, particularly for complex
motion practice and appclIatc arguments.
Establish centrally located videoconferencing centers in courthousesthroughout
the State.

3.

Filing by EIectronic Means Will Lead to Greater Efficiency for the Solo and Small Firm
Practitioner But Only if Introduced Slowly and with Support

In 2003, the New York State Ixgislature passcd legislation to permit thc courts to establish
Filing by Electronic Means ("FBEM") programs. Originally available only in tax certiorari claims in
Supreme Court in Monroe, Westchester, New York. and Suffolk Counties, and in commercial claims
in the Commercial Divisions of Supreme Court in Albany, Monroe, Nassau, New York, Sufhlk, and
Westchester Counties, legislation was later cnacted to expand the use of FBEM to include tort cases
and the Court of Claims." SmaIl Claims cases in the Ncw York City Civil Court may be e-filed
through the use of authorized vendors such as nCourt or Intresys TurboCourt. In addition, all cases in
Supreme Court, Broome County, are cligiblc fbr filing by electronic means." "filing requires the
consent of all parties. By commencing a case using the FBEM system andlor by serving a Notice
Regarding Availability of Elcctronic Filing, a party indicates the desire to use FBEM. Parties servcd
with the Notice must respond to it promptly. Parties who wish to consent must file with the court and

32. Data avaiIable through the Division of Technology and Research, Office of Court
Administration indicates that in 2005, parties used FBEM to coinmcnce 649 commercial cases,
62 tort cases, and 19,735 tax certiorari matters.

33. The rules governing e-filing arc contained in Sections 202.5-a and 202,5-b o f the
Uniform Civil RuIes for the Supreme Court and the County Court (22 NYCRR $6 202.5-a,
202.5-b), and Sections 206.5,206.5-a, and 206.5-aa of the Uniform Rules For the Court: of
Claims (22 NYCRR $4 206.5,206.5-a, 206.5aa).

serve on all parties a Consent Form and also record thcir consent in the FBEM system. If a party is
represented by an attorney who has previously registered as a Filing User in connection with another
case, the attorney may file and serve a Consent elecltronically by checking the designated box and
following the instructions on the FBEM website. If a party does not wish to consent, the party must
promptly so indicate in writing to all other parties and forward a copy of the writing to the court.
FBEM permits attorneys to mark sensitive documents in their filings i'or excl~~sion
from public view
on the weh3''
A substantial perccntage of attorneys who responded to the Commission's survey expressed
concerns regarding the costs to acquire the computer hardware and software necessary to perform
FBEM and the time required to learn this new techno log^. A number of attorneys in upstateNcw York
warned that thcy do not have access to high speed internet connection. Still others questioned if the
court system provides training for attorneys to learn FBEM and whether this training is provided
frequently and at convenient times.
The Commission learned that in a number of counties, FBEM training was available but few
attorncys were aware of its availability. Somc attorneys noted that the training programs offered by the
federal courts for federal electronic filing, as well as by the state courts, were difficult to grasp initially.
Some attorneys recommended that the court system make training programs available to secretaries and
paralegals, as well as to individual attorneys.
While expressing a numbcr of concerns, many attorneys recognize that FBEM couId result in
saving time and, ultimately, money. The use of'FBEM eliminatcs trips to the courtheuse to file papers
and provides immediate access to all papers filed in a particuIar matter and to the court's docket. The
Commission believes that FBEM will enhancc and promote accuracy and efficiency in maintaining
records for attorneys and the courts.
Nonetheless, fundamental concerns remain for attorneys unfamiliar or untrusting of technology.
Unquestionably, attorneys who are not familiar with scanning documents and using Adobe software
need training and practice before they can feel comfortabIe with FREM. Some of the survey
respondents stated that for their first filing, it took them a few hours longer to perform the necessary
tasks and they encountered technical difficulties. Those attorneys who have used FBEM on more than
a few occasions stated that FBEM uliimately saves timc, permits them to file papers any time of day
or night, and provides immediate access at any time of day or night to filed papers, decisions, and court
orders. Further, FBEM provides attorneys with the flexibility to work from any location where internet
access is availabIe.
It is critical to note that the majority of attorneys solicited by the Commission, including those
who successfUlly used FBEM on a regular basis, urged that FBEM remain voluntary. Indeed, it has
been reported that some judges consider FREM impractical because they require staff to download and

34. Pursuant to thc rules governing electronic filing, parties must consent in writing to
FBEM (see 22 NYCRR $202.5-b). The particular judge assigned to the case then has the
discretion whether to permit FBEM. Upon consent ofthe parties and the judge, papers filed in
the action are filed solely by electronic means and other than for cases pending in the
Commercial Division, no paper filings are required. The parties also must agrec to abidc by a
"User's Manual" provided by the Chief Administrator of the Courts.

print documents in ordcr to review thcm or ask counsel to supply courtesy copies to the court. 35 While
the FBEM system is patterned after the Fcderal PACER system, it does not require special gadgetry.
The only hardware and software requircd are a personal computer, an internet browser, a scanner, and
Adobe Acrohar software.
Thus, the Commission recommends that the New York State Legislature expand the voluntary
use of FBEM to other types of cases and to other counties. At a minimum, FREM should be extended
to pretrial conference orders, stipulations, orders to show cause, and other specified filings in all types
of actions and proceedings. Courts should also gencratc and file orders, judgments, notices and other
documents electronically.
The court system should ernphasizc that thc use of FREM will produce cost savings far all, save
time and increase the speed with which attorneys can send documents to the court and opposing
counsel. The financial benefits inclrtde savings on office supplies, paper, ink, postage, and storage
facilities. Of course, such savings can only be fully scalized if papcr filings and scrvicc copies arc
reduced or eliminated. Other financial aspects to consider include the cornpatibiIity and integration of
systems - Federal, State, Appellate, and Puhlic Acccss Systcms - which will permit a practitioner to
move between systems with the click of a button.
To assist would-be e-filers, the court system has developed a number o f rcfcrcnce tools such as
a downloadable FBEM user manual, an FREM Practice System (on-line tutorial), a help desk (phone
number 1-646-3 &6-30331, and a w e b ~ i t e There
. ~ ~ is also an FBEM Resource Center, which, in addition
to providing one-on-one assistance to e-filers at the Supreme Court, Ncw York County, also hosts free
weekly two-hour CLE training courses. While Resource Center personne1 aIso traveI to counties around
the State to train attorneys, judges and court staff' upon request, trainings should be more widely
available throughout the state and advertised to attorneys. Through trainings offered to attorneys in
each county, the court system can ensure that attorneys pcrceive the potential value of FBEM in their
practices and persuade those reticent to try it. The availability of the training sessions should be
extensively publicized and notices should be disseminated routinely to bar associations.
The Resource Center also has a high speed scanner that may be used by litigantslattomeys who
do not have the technology available to them. The Commission believes that the establishment of
additional centrally located technology centcrs throughout the state would assist solo and small firm
practitioners to transition into FBEM by permitting solo and smalI firm practitioners to reap the benefits
of FREM without requiring them to purchase equipment that they may or may not use. Further, the
court system should enhance the FBEM Practice System by providing a help-option and should
regularly review its user manual and other reference tools to ensure their elFectivcness in facilitating
FHEM training.
Education and training are essential to the success of FBEM. The Commission believes that
it is the responsibility of the court system to provide frequent training on FBEM to attorneys. FBEM

35. Notably, Rule 2 1 o f Section 202.70 (g) of the Uniform Civil Rules of the Supreme
Court and the County Court (22 NYCRR 5 202,70 (g)) requires counsel to provide courtesy
papers of a11 motion papers and proposed orders in Commercial Division cases in the FBEM
program.
36. Available at h#p:/iiaw~s.courts.state.nv.uslfbe~/mainframe~html.

training programs should be offered several times a week at convenient hours, including after 5:00 p.m.,
to permit the largest number of attorneys possibIe to participate.
The court system shouId study other training models for implementation, including the United
States District Courts for the Southern and Easicrn Districts of New Yark and the United States
Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York. For example, these courts offer training
sessions for attorneys within their courthouses scvcral days cach week which gf vc attorncys the
opportunity to practice e-filing through simulated filing exercises with the assistanceof court personnel.
In addition to training programs offered at the respective courthouses, thc Commission
encourages the Administrative Judges of the courts to partner with local bar associations to offer hands
an training programs at no cost to attorneys. In this regard, the court system should promulgate
guidelines to Administrative Judges establishing the curriculum of the training programs. For example,
FBEM training programs should feature instruction as to what hardware and software is required,
including hardware and software specifications and versions, as well as the tasks that the configurations
and versions can and cannot perform. In addition to the mechanics of e-filing, training should include
the creation of PDF documents in order to get past the resistance to, or fear of, technology by some
attorneys. The training program should also provide attorneys with informational handouts on
specifications for the hardware and s o h a r e , including an estimate of the approximate costs to acquire
all equipment, hardware, and software. The training should include suggestions as to the many
alternatives avaiIable for purchasing software. Moreover, e-filing programs shouId allow access by
users of such operating systems as Apple, Linux, and other open sources so that solo and small firm
practitioners will not be forced to make major changes in order to participate in the new system and will
be abIe to take advantage of future reductions in costs as the technology irnprov~s.'~
The court system
can faditate the transition to e-filing by clearly informing attorneys that it accepts documents created
using other software, and identify such software.
In addition, training programs should include instruction on how to use technology to eliminate
or block out confidential information, such as social sccurity numbers, hank account numbers, financial
institution data, and credit card numbers contained in exhibits or other papers. If FREM training
programs are to address the needs of the so10 and small firm practitioner, the training program must be
directed to the needs of the individual attorney who will be making the technology purchases, putting
the documents together, and doing the filing - not clerks in a technology department, which may be the
case in larger law farms. The court system should publicize that under current rules, attorneys may
receive mandatory continuing legal education credits for technology courses as part of their mandatory
CLE requirements.
In an effort to monitor the quality of FBEM training programs, the Commission recommends
that the court system dcvelop a mechanism to receive feedback from Administrative Judges regarding
both the difficulties and successes experienced with FBEM training programs, as well as the concerns
and difficulties expressed by attorneys in mastering FREM. The court system should use this feedback
to develop additional guidelines to improve FRIiM training staicwide and promote greater use of
FBEM. The Commission recommends that Administrative Judges meet periodically with trial judges

3 7. Although Adohe Acrobat may be a leader in thc iield of portabl e document format
(PDF), there are other more affordable PDF software programs such as Pd'f995 Suite, Mtro PDF
Prqfessional, BCL All PDF Converfer, and ,Jms PDl+'Creator, which may bc either free or
under $100.00.

and attorneys to exchange their cxpericnces with FREN and share feedback. This feedback will provide
the court system with the content for periodically updating its website with helpful hints and
information regarding how to successfully and efficiently perform FREM.
It is critical t~ the success of FBEM training that the court system advertises the availability of
training programs. The Commission believes that more attorneys will voluntarily participate in FBEM
if sufficient and adequate training and information arc provided. Thus, the Commission recommends
that the courts in eachjudicial district provide information as to the type of FBEM training that is being
offiered and thc dates and times of the FBEM training to thc focal bar associations for dissemination to
its members. All training courses offered throughout the state by both the courts and bar associations
should be widely publicized through various rncthcrds, including by posting on the court system's
website, and should include a name and contact number for scheduling training sessions. There should
also be a process established by which users are advised of changes in poIicy relative to FBEM.
The court system should adopt unilbrm statcwide standards and guidelines for FBEM. The
system must be user friendly so as to increase access to the courts. Each courthouse should have an inhouse service center staffed by court personnel qualified to assist with FREM.
In summary, the Commission makes the following recommendations with respect to e-filing:
The legislature should expand the voluntary use of FREM to othcr types of cases
and to other counties.
At a minimum, FREM should be extended to pretrial conference orders,
stipulations, orders to show cause, and other specified filings in aII types of
actions and proceedings.
Courts should generate and filc orders,judgments, notices and other documents
electronically.
Since education and training arc cssenlial to the success of FREM, the court
system should provide and advertise appropriate, accessible, and frequent
training on FREM.
The court system should provide additional and centrally located technology
centers throughout the state that solo and small firm practitioners may use to efile and reap the bcnefits of FBEM without purchasing equipment which are
staffed by court personnel to provide in-person assistance for troubIeshooting.
The court system should enhance its onlinc tutorial, the FREM Practice System,
by providing a help-option and shouId regularly review the content of its
downEoadable user manual, wcbsite and other ref'erencc tools to ensure their
effectiveness in facilitating FHEM training.
The court system should review the FREM process and implement
improvements and changes through feedback from the Administrative Judges,
the trial bench, and the bar.
The court systcm should adopt uniform statcwide standards and guidelines for
FBEM.
m
The court system should devclop a public relations or marketing campaign to
encourage the use of FBEM.

4.

The Availability of Court Filcs on the lntcrnet

In its report to the Chief Judge in February 2004, the Commission on Public Access to Court
Records, chaired by Floyd Abrams, I?sq.,rccommended thal thc court system make court files which
already are deemed available to the public on the Internet to the same extent as they are currently
available utilizing paper files, and that rules and conditions of public access to court casc records should
be the same whether those records are made available in paper form at the courthouse or eIectronically
over the Yntemet.3%owever, that Commission also recommended that in light of the potential for harm
to privacy interests and the personal security of individuals who are involved in judicial proceedings
that may be occasioned by public discIosure of certain narrow categories of information, that
infomation should not be referred to in court papers, and therefore, should not becomc public without
leave of court. That Commission also noted that the court system should enswe that case records are
not made available on the Internet which are not available to the public in paper form because they are
sealed or otherwise deemed confidential, such as Family Court, matrimonial, certain guardianship,
criminal, or other case records which havc rcstricted access pursuant lo applicable law.
In implementing the recommendations of this report, the court system has estabEished policies
and procedures for judges to submit decisions for posting on the court system's wcbsite which
emphasize the privacy safeguards that the courts should foIIow in preparing and sending decisions. The
court system has drafted computer programs and distributed both software and scanning equipment
throughout the state to permit and encourage trial courts to transmit all appropriate decisions.
Currently, the court system encourages the judiciary to either scan the actual decision (which has been
signed and stamped) or to upload a WordPerfkct version of the decision (unsigned, but with an
indication of the signing date). The decisions on the court system's website are available for free. As
a result of these efforts, marc courts have been sending decisions for posting on the website which
includes decisions rendered by the Court of Appeals, the four Appellate Divisions of the Supreme
Court, and some downstate trial courts.
To date, public access to case records on the Internet has been primarily limited to decisions and
orders. With regard to case file documents, Broome County has initiated apilot project to scan and post
online all documents within a case. The Broomc County Clerk will scan civil documents (as thc casc
proceeds) and court staff will scan all criminal documents (after the case is finished so that papers in
scaled cases will not bc scanned). In addition, thc court system" website now contains voluminous
case documents scanned over the years by the New York County Clerk's office.39PresentIy, neither
o f these projects charges a fee for accessing the scanned images.

38. The Commission on Public Access to Court Records, Rcporn lo /he C1/?i<fJudgeof
the State qf New York, February 2004. Available at htt~://ww.nvcourts.~vlip/
publicaccesslRe~ort PublicAccess CouriRecords.pdf~

39. In the New York County Supreme Court Clerk's office, documents are currently
scanned but not yet posted.

The Commission believes that greater availability of case filcs over the Internet would provide
an exceptional benefit to solo and small firm practitioncrs. ConsequentIy, the Commission recommends
as follows:
The court systcm should ensure that thc recommendations of the Commission
on Public Access to Court Records are implemented to the fullest extent
possible.
The court system should provide a system for public access to case documents
which is easily scarchahle and in which a user can view a document filed with
the court by a single click of the mouse on a docket entry, rather than be required
to manual Iy launch a separate application for document viewing.
Court staff should continue to maintain control over access to cases deemed
confidential by statute or order.
Attorneys should safeguard confidential and proprietary information, including
but not limited to, social security numbers, financial account numbers, and the
names and birth dates of minor children.
In providing public access, the court system should continue to ensure the
confidentiality of case files in family court, matrimonial, certain guardianship,
criminal, and other matters as provided by applicable law.
5.

The Unified Court System Wehsite

The wcbsite of the New York State Unified Court System C"UCS'')40 is a great source of
information and a valuable tool for the solo and small firm practitioner. Since the Commission's
creation in 2004 and its members' first meeting with various members of technology staff at OCA,
the website has undergone tremendous changes. The web site is organized into six maior areas: courts;
litigants; attorneys; jurors; judges; and carcers. It has 39,000 static web pagcs, 7,000 PDF files, 10,000
image files and more than 250,000 decision tiles. The websitc currently offers, among other things,
information on attorneys and judges, attorney registration, Mandatory Continuing Legal Education
C'MCLE'), fee arbitration, fiduciary appointments, Alternative Dispute Resolution, Litigation
Coordinating Panel, and decisions. The sitc posts press releases, employment information, the Rules
of the Chief Judge and Chief' Administrator, and emergency information about court closings. The
website aIso provides select forms, including, but not limited to Family Court forms, Surrogate Court
forms, Request for Judicial Intervention, Statement of Net Worth, Name Change forms, and HIPAA
authorization forms. The website contains a webmap or table of contents that is not the easiest to locate,
but once found makes the site much easier to navigate. The webmap or table of contents is available
by clicking first on the "Search" button on the main page and then on "Site Table of Contents.'"
The website offers free web-based access to calendar information for pending cases in the
following courts: Supreme Civil (statewide), most criminal courts in thirteen counties (New York City,
Nassau, Suffolk, Erie and the Ninth JudiciaI District4') and the New York City I-lousing Court. The

40. The UCS website is www.nvcourts.lrov.
41. The Ninth Judicial District includes Westcheslcr, Rockland, Orange, Putnam, and
Dutchess Counties.

Criminal Records & Information Management System ("CRIMS"), provides online access to criminal
cases with future appearance dates in all criminal courts in New York City and Nassau and Suffolk
Counties, the County Courts in the Ninth Judicial District, the Erie County Court, the Buffalo City
Court, and the New Yorlc City Housing Court. It also displays universal summons case information for
the five counties ofNew York. An attorney seeking to access CRIMS must complete a CRIMS Access
form and agree in writing to the Tcrms and Conditions of such access. The Future Court Appearance
System ("FCAS") permits access to any open Civil Supreme Court case where a Request for Judicial
Intervention has been filed in the 62 countics of the State. Case information may be accessed by
searching by firm or attorney name, party name, or index number. FCAS also permits online access
to dccisians in the following countics: AIIegany; Bronx; Rroorne; Cattaraugus; Chautauqua; CortIand;
Delaware; Erie; Kings; Livingston; Madison; Monroe; Nassau; New Yark; Niagara; Oneida; Onondaga;
Ontario; Orange; Putnam; Queens; Richmond; Schuyler; Seneca; Steuben; Suffolk; Westchester and
Wyoming Counties. It also permits access to court caFcndars by judge and by part.
There are plans for the Supreme Court Civil calendars to offer information on disposed cases
as well. Calendars in the Family Courts (statewide) will he posted (with identifying petitioner
information redacted). Through its website, the court system also offers "CaseTrac," a fee-based service
providing case tracking and e-mail notification features. Web pages are created and maintained both
by OCA technical web site staff located at 25 Beaver Street in Manhattan and by many technical staff
members within the courts. All adhere to web publishing standards established by the OCA technical
web staff under tl~cguidance of OCA administrators.
The JudiciaI Districts have web pages specific to their courts. There is a CourtHeIp site that
provides courthouse addresses and extensive information for self-represented litigants; a jury site that
provides information for jurors including the jury handbook, employer guide, frequently asked
qucstions, orientation videos. online qualification qucstionnairc and an exit survey; a Law Library site
that provides information about the court system's legislative program, a glossary of legal terms and
links to other law related sites; and an "E-Courts" sitc that provides access lo e-filing, online calendars
and online decisions. The court system's web-based judicial directory debuted in February 2005.
Information involving jurors, sealed cases and family court litigants and othcr sensitive data is
kept strictly confidential and is not available on the web. Thc website also uses "hidden word"
technology to guard against data mining of certain types of calendar and decision data.
Currently, about one-half of the material an the wcbsite meets the standards for disability access
pubIished by the World Wide Web Consortium (i.e., the web page is able to be easily converted to
spoken text by screen-reader software). Most of thc wcbsite's basic web pages can be read by screenreader software; whereas the more complex pages (containing tables of data or graphics) require
additional (behind-the-scenes) programming to permit them to be read by automated screen-reader
software. The court system recently introduced a Spanish language version ofthc Court Help ~ e b s i t e . ~ ~
Five years ago, court administrators decided to organize all court wcbsites under a single, uniform

"

42. The terms and conditions specify the scope of access permitted, the purpose of such
access and obligates an attorney to protect the security of the information obtained through
CFUMS and restricts the dissemination of the information obtained.
43. Available at http:l/www.~zvcourts.~ovlcc~i1~1~t:1p/~panis1~Ispinde>;.
htiml.

statewide website, creating a technical web staff reporting to top management. Over the past few years,
this unified web effort has made great progress toward standardizing the format and organizing the
content of the disparate court sites that had cropped up throughout the state. The website now has a
standard interface and a style manual published for all web dcsigncrs. Many courts still maintain their
own web pages and post their own information using this common format. The web staff uses an
automated "link-checker" and constantly spot-checks web pages for accuracy.
However, there are complaints about the website concerning its Iack of uniformity and
consistency. The information avaiIablc from section to section differs and sometimes conflicts with
the previous section. Also, from week to week the screens and availability of information changes,
making navigation difficult to master.# Therefore, the Commission recommends that the court system
impose a standard with respect to what information should be included on the website for each
particuIar court. The site should also maintain a unifonn format. Further, the Commission
recommends that the court system enhance and improve its website by including:
A button labeled "Site Tabla of Contents" rather than "Search" to access the
webmap or Site Tablc of Contents simply by clicking on the button.
i.
Under the category of judges, the complete address, including the room,
teIephone, and fax numbers for chambers and courtrooms, specifically
identified; the names of the part clerks and judges' law clerks or court attorneys
and other staff. including their particular rcspansibilities, current e-mail
addresses, fax numbers, and currcnt telephone numbers; judges' rules, part rules
and preferences, including information as to whether the part has a second call
and if so, at what time; and the procedures for adjournrncnts, conferences,
discovery schedules, and time fi-ames.
A statewide directory of all court personnel linked to the various local court web
pages.
0
The names and telephone numbers of the clerks for each department on the local
court web pages.
Online answers to frequently asked questions.
Information about filing requirements for particular forms and a list of court
forms.
a
Uniform forms wl~ichcan bc completed and submitted eithcr electronically or
in hard copy which are compatible with Word and/or W ~ r d P e ~ wordca
processing so Ftwarc programs. in both English and Spanish.
Access to the status of filings and other matters.
Sample pleadings and othcr widely used or required documents such as retainer
agreements.
A search function for the decision database in addition to listing decisions
simply by date.
a
Information regarding hture court appearances which is uniformly available for
each court by pasty name, indcx number, or firm name.

44. Thc Commission also ohscrved that somc wcb pagcs, such as those of the Surrogate's
Court in New York and Bronx Counties, provided insufficient information.

6.

Availability of Wireless Internet Service and Other Technolo~icalAdvances Recently
Implemented

Wireless internet capability is available in only a fcw courthouses throughout the State. The
court system is taking a varied approach to providing internet access within courthouses. At this time,
the court system does not support vendor installations of wireless access technology within the
courthouses because of the potential for interference with the courts' own equipment. Where the courts
install wireless access, vendors arc frce to use it to offer enhanced services to attorneys such as real-time
reporting in high-profile cases. Where the courts have installed wired or wireless internet access for the
public, these public terminals are protected against hackers and prevent users from accessing
inappropriate web sites.
The court system has developed the technology to deploy wired internet connections to any
courthouse witl~outcompromisii~gthe sccurity of"CourtNet.'" the court system's internal network. The
cour~system has installed wired connections with free access to the internet at locations throughout the
state. It is piIoting the use of wirelcss technology in courthouses in Buffalo, Ringhamton, and thc
Bronx (Housing Court). This technology will permit court staff to securely access CourtNet through
wireless computers and also permit wireless acccss to the internet for the public without compromising
the security of CourtNct. Due to the cost of installing wireless access, the court system plans to foIlow
a targeted approach by installing wireless in specific courthouse locations rather than throughout the
entirc courthouse.
Several courthouses have "digital" courtrooms available for the technological presentation of

evidence. Courtl~ouseslocated at 60 and 100 Ccntrc Strcct in Ncw York County, as wcll courthouses
in SuffoIk, Monroe, and Onondaga counties have had an electronic courtroom for a number of years.
The courthouse facility located at 330 Jay Street in BrookIyn has advanced equipment installed in each
courtroom. The court system is investigating the utility of a portable system that can be moved
throughout the courthouse to the courtroom of the judge hearing the case. This portable system uses
standard components, and promises to dramatically reduce the cost and increase the availability of this
technology to a wider number ofjudges and courtrooms.
To date, these rooms receive light to moderate use. Such lack of usage may result from a lack
of knowledge and information on the part of practitioners.
Therefore, the Commission rccommcnds that:
8
The court system make Wireless Internet Service available in every court in
which service is geographically available.
The court system provide more plug-in availability in courtrooms and in the
courthouses generally.
Courthouses set aside at least one room equipped with computers, wireless
internet access and plug-in availability, for attorneys to sit and work (and even
hang their coats).
The court system provide training in the technological presentation of evidence,
which would increase the visibility of such technology to thc bar.

7.

Use of E-mail to Communicate with the Courts

In this Internet age, communication by e-mail is commonpIace. E-mail is used to converse with
family and friends. Businesses and vendors usc e-mail to fi 11 orders with suppliers and provide client
support. Many solo and small firm practitioners commtmicate by e-mail with their clients, who are
accustomed to the use of c-mail in their own personal and professional lives. E-mail expedites the
communication process by allowing users to send and receive messages regardless of their location, or
the time or hour of day. The Commission believes that the use of e-mail by the courts would enhance
the efiyciency of many court processes by saving timc and money for solo and small firm practitioners
and their client^.^' Therefore, the Commission recommends that:
a
Courts use e-mail to give counsel notice of the datc and time of appearances.
Courts permit practitioners to check on the status of orders to show cause and
other applications by e-mail.
The court system explore implementing a process to encourage increased
communication with the courts through e-mail.

45. The Uniform Rules of the Commercial Division provide that in cases not pending in
the court" FFBEM system, "thc court may permit counsel to communicate with the court and each
other by e-mail." See Rule 4, Section 202.70(g) of the Uniform Civil Rules of the Supreme Court
and the County Court (22 NYCRR 8202.70 (g)).

PART I1

HOLDING
DOWN
THE COSTS
OF PRACTICE
FOR THE SOLOAND SMAI,L
FTRMP R A ~ I T I O N F , R
In the Commission's survcy, practitiancrs were asked to idcnlify the costs of running an office
and ways in which the court system, the legislature, and bar associations could assist practitioners in
dealing with the economic realities of solo and small firm practice. The survey responses confirmed
what many members serving on the Commission had already identified and articulated. Solo and small
firm practitioners statewide have an ever-present concern about overhead expenses which affects their
ability to provide the highest quality legal services. Thcy struggle to balancc the costs of practicc
against earning a decent living for themselves and their famiIles in an ever increasing competitive,
demanding, and expensive business environment. Practitioners explained that high overhead costs, and
in particular, insurance premiums (both malpractice and health), staff salaries and ref ated office costs,
and the costs of litigation had a significant impact on their ability to operate a successful law
With these overhead costs increasing significantly, sols and small firm practitioners must spend
more time practicing simply to meet overhead and maintain a particuIar standard of living. The
practitioner" quality of life suffers as more and more time is devoted to meeting overhead expenses,
maintaining the office, meeting mandatory rcquirements, and serving the ctient. The Commission
acknowledges that many of the economic expenses ofrunning an office arc not necessarily issues in
which the courts have or should have any involvement or oversight. However, as one survey participant
noted, the court systcm should exhibit "a sensitivity and understanding that solo and small firms face
many of the same overhead costs of larger firms, but not the corporate and wealthy clientsn7'
With this in mind, Part 11 discusses the costs of litigation that solo and small firm practitioners
bear, alternative methods to address the spiraling cost of Iitigation, and the enormous cost of
professional liability insurance.

A.

The Costs o f Litigation

While clients must remain ultimately liablc for thc cxpenscs of litigati~n;~
practitioners sftcn
are required to advance expert kes, disbursements, filing fees, transcript fees. and other costs on behalf

46. Many solo and small firm practitioners run their offices with minimal staff - some
with only one or no full-time secretary. Besides hcalth insurance and salaries, other expenses in
operating a practice may include utilities, rent, library services, continuing legal education,
technology, and other office equipment.
47. See Section 1200,22 of the Disciplinary Rules of the Code of ProfcssionaF
Responsibility (DR 5- 103).

of their cIients. Consequently, expert fees and disbursements are major factors of law offke economics
affecting the success or failure of many solo and small firm practiti~ners.~'
The public hearings, survey responses, discussions with bar leaders, and the plaintiff and
defense bar, demonstrated that the high cost of expert fees place an unbearable financial burden on solo
and small firm practitioners. In personal injury litigation, attorneys often accept cases on a contingency
basis and advance the payment of expert fees and disbursements until the conclusion of the case. If
successful, the attorney recoups the disbursements and fees. However, these financial outlays can be
substantial and the collection of advanced fees from clients in unsucccssfu~cases can be problematic.
This also frequently occurs in matrimonial litigation and in other cases where attorneys advance
substantial expert fees and other disbursements, notwithstanding the fact that their retainers have since
been exhausted. Cascs which arc billed on an hourly basis raise different issues, In some
circumstances, attorneys may have no choice but to proceed with a case and make significant outlays
for expert fees even if the client fails to pay his or her legal fees.
While many solo and small firm practitioners who practice in the area of personal injury
litigation complain about cxorbitant cxpert f'ecs, thc Commission opposes thc uniform regulation of
expert fees. It believes that the regulation of expert fees wouId have an adverse effect on a litigant's
ability to retain the best experts available and chart their own litigation stratc~y.Indccd, it is possible
that experts would remove themselves from the market if they were subject to set fees and external

regulation^.^^
When attorneys serve treating physicians with subpoenas pursuant to CPLR $2303 to give nonopinion testimony regarding the treatment of a particular patient, the subpoenas all too often are
ignored. Thus, the Commission believes that the $50.00 maximum penalty provided in CPLR $2308
does not deter non-compliance with subpoenas and shouId be increased accordingly.
Many courts, in conjunction with local bar associations, have implemented expedited trial
programs with relaxed evidentiary and expert rules in an attempt to curtail expert fees. One such
program is the "Non Jury Initiative" which thc Suprcrne and Civil Courts in Bronx County have
implemented. Pursuant to the program, the parties must agree to waive costs and disbursements as well
as the right to appeal from the determination of the matter by the presiding judge. Consequently, the
judge's decision is binding. En personal injury cascs, thc plaintiffs rccovcry in a Non Jury Initiative
trial is limited to the defendant's insurance coverage. Additionally, the parties can stipuIate to a
high/low limit within the insurance coverage. The limits of a defendant's insurance policy and the
details of any h i a l o w stipulation are not disclosed to the presiding judge. Attorneys do not have to
submit written Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. Following the determination, the parties do
not enter a judgment but instead exchange General Releases and Stipulations of Discontinuance.

48. Another area of substantial financial outlay during litigation is the cost of bringing a
record custodian to court to authenticate business records, In many instances the custodian
charges high fees to discourage a court appearance. The Legislature alleviated this burden
somewhat in 2002 by the adoption of CPLR 53 122-a which aIIows the submission of written
certification of the business records in lieu of oral testimony by a custodian o f records to
authenticate business records. The Commission bclieves that the adoption of this statute reduced
such trial fees and disbursements.
49. In personal injury cases, it is not uncommon for physicians with the best credentials to
decline to appear in courts as experts or to set exorbitant fees to discourage requests to testify.

Parties may offer medical records, including but not limited to. hospital rccords, trcatrnent records,
diagnostic test results, and narrative reports En lieu of medical testimony. Expert testimony or
previously exchanged expert reports establish both past and future Iost income,
A similar program designed to hold down costs and savc time is the "Summary Jury Trial."
Summary Jury Trials are non-binding trials by jurors conducted in accordance with strict time
constraints. Each side has ten minutes lbr opening statements, tcn minutes for closing statements, and
one hour each for presentation of case witness testimonies.
"A summary jury trial is an adversarial proceeding in which jurors are asked to render a nonbinding verdict after an expedited trial. (Alternatively, the verdict may be binding on consent.) In most
cases, the trial is completed in one day. Limits are placed on both the time each side has to present their
case and the number of live witnesses called to testify. Testimony may be presented through deposition
transcripts or sworn affidavits. Key to the savings of time and expense is the submission of medical
evidence through the reports of providers, rather than through live testimony. Whcn the presentation
of evidence is complete, the parties immediately deliver closing arguments. The jury is then charged
and retires to deliberate. .."5n
In recent years, the Eighth Judicial District has used summary jury trials extensively. During
the period 2002-2004, one day summary jury trials in Chautauqua County resulted in the resolution of
100% of the cases s~heduled.~'
The program has been expanded to Niagara and Erie counties and is
being tested by judges in a number of upstate courts.52
Unlike the Non Jury Initiative, a party has the right to a full jury trial in the event they are not
satisfied with the outcome of the Summary Jury 'Trial, unless the parties stipulate to make the Summary
Jury Trial binding. Evidence can be presented by way of'video tapes, medical reports, and deposition
testimonies. Parties achieve significant savings by being able to submit andor read expert reports into
the record. In addition, since the proceeding is heard by sl judge and a jury, clients may prefer resolving
their disputes by this method since they get their "day in court" as opposed to being directed to an
arbitrator or mediator. As in the Non-Jury Initiative, thc partics in the Summary Jury Trials may
stipulate to a high/low parameter of a verdict.
One major benefit that is common to both the ''Summary Jury Trial" and the "Non Jury
Initiative" is the ability to prcscnt complex evidence such as medical evidcncc without the enormous
cost of live expert testimony. This results in significant financial savings to the litigant and limits the
enormous costs of advancing such fees by solo and small firm practitioners.
Therefore, the Commission recommends that:
e
Since the '"Non Jury Initiative" and thc "Summary Jury Trial" used in some
jurisdictions are both practical methods of resolving cases without incurring

50. Won.Ann Pfau, First Deputy Chief Administrative Judge, New York State Unified
Court Systcrn, Comprehensive Civil ,lusfice Program 2005: Study and Recommenda~iom,pp. 4445, citing the New York State Supreme Court, Eighth Judicial District, Summary Jury Trial
Program Manual.
5 1. Id. at p. 45.

exorbitant expert fees and Iitigation expenses, the court system should
implement such programs on a statewide basis as alternatives to regular trials in
a process established as follows:
1.
At the time a note of issue or notice of trial is filed, the plaintiff should
be given the option to elect an "expedited trial" in the form of a Non
Jury Initiative or a Summary Jury Trial.
Within twenty days of the plaintiff requesting a Non Jury Initiative or a
2.
Summary Jury Trial, the defendant should have the right to serve and file
an objection to the pfaintiff s request, and state the reasons why said
request is being objected ta5"
In the event thc plaintifrdoes not request the Non Jury Initiative or the
3.
Summary Jury Trial, the defendant should have the right to make a
request for a Non Jury Initiative or a Summary Jury Trial within twenw
days of the plaintiff filing and serving a note of issue.
4.
All cases which arc placed on a Non Jury Initiative or a Summary Jury
Trial track should be scheduled for a trial date, no later than 120 days
after the filing of a note of issue.54
5.
For good cause shown, parties should be permitted to opt out of the Non
Jury Initiative or a Summary Jury Trial track and have their case restored
to the general trial calendar in the samc position commensurate with the
initiaI filing date of the note of issue. A judge in hisher discretion may
advancc thc casc on the gcneral calcndzlr,"
In order for the above processes to serve as effective methods of saving or
reducing expert fees and litigation expenses, the applicable rules (see CPLR 8
3 101 (d); 22 NY CRR 3202.17) regarding expert retention and disclosure should
be examined and amendcd as necessary.
The New York State I,cgislature should increase the $50.00 financial penalty set
forth in CPLR 8 2308 to foster greater compliance with judicial subpoenas.

53. Requiring the parties to makc the selection at the timc thc notc of issuc or notice of
trial is filed will encourage the parties to carefully evaluate their cases, including value, potential
recovery, and the cost of experts.
54. This would encourage attorneys to utilize the expedited triaI programs if it will bring
a fast resolution to their clients' cases at reduced costs.
55. In the event a case becomes more complex, or for any other good reason, after a Note
of Issue or notice of trial is filed, either party should bc permitted to transfer out of the expedited
trial program to the regular trial calendar. An application for transfer should be made to a judge,
so as to prevent either party from transferring out of thc cxpcditcd trial program solely to delay a
trial and prejudice the other party.

R.

Alternative Dispute RcsoEution as an Alternative to Litigation

In alternative dispute resolution (''ADR"'), a third party helps litigants resolve their controversies
outside of the litigation. Courts utilize various forms oi' ADR programs to facilitate the resolution of
disputes throughout New York State.
The following is a list of ADR programs available throughout the court system:
First Judicial District
Ncw York County Supremc Court, Commercial Division, Multi-Option ADR Program
New York County Supreme Court, CiviI Division, Neutral Evaluation Program
Second Judicial District
Kings County Supreme Court, Comrncrcial Division, Mediation Program
Kings County Supreme Court Neutral Evaluation Program for Matrimonial Cases
Fourth Judicial District
Schenectady County Supreme Court ChiId CustodylVisitation Mediation Program
Seventh Judicial District
Seventh Judicial District Supreme Court ChiEd CustodyNisitation Mediation Program
Monroe County Supreme Court, Civil Division, Mediation Program
Eighth Judicial District
Erie County Suprenle Court Multi-Option ADR Program for Civil Cases
Erie County Supreme Couri Ncutral Evaluation Program for Matrimonial Cases
Chautauqua County Supreme Court Summary Jury 'FriaI Program for Personal Enjury
Cases Undcr $1 00,000
Ninth Judicial District
Orange County Supreme Court Multi-Option ADR Program for Matrimonial Cases
Westchester County Supreme Court Mediation Program for Matrimonial Cases
Westchester County Supreme Court, Commercial Division, Mediation Program
Tenth Judicial District
Nassau County Supreme Court, Commercial Division, Mediation Program
Nassau County Supreme Court Ncutral Evaluation Program for Tori Cases
Nassau County Supreme Co~lrtNeutral Evaluation Program for MatrimoniaI Cases
Nassau Coui~tySupreme Court, Civil Division, Voluntary Arbitration Program for Tort
Cases
These programs have demonstrated success. For example, in a two year period, through the New
York County neutral evaluation program, parties scttlcd 3,352 cases and during 2004, the neutral
evaluators in Erie County resolved 621 casts.';"
Quite a few courts also use mediation successfully to resolve cases before trial and thereby save
litigants and attomcys time and money. In thc medialion progratns developed in the Commercial Parts
in New York, Erie, Nassau, and Westchester Counties, selected cases are referred to mediation after
R preliminary confcrcncc or at any other time decmed appropriate by the judge. The New Yark County
program accepts cases referred from the Justices of the Commercial Division, as well as those outside

56. Hon. Ann Pfau, First Deputy Chief Administrative Judge, New York State Unified
Court System, Comprehensive Civil Jusfice Program 2005: Study and Recommendations, p.43.

of the Commercial Division. Tn the Eighth Judicial District, staggcrcd calendars are used for mediation

cases.
The Commercial Division in New York County Supreme Court operates a successful courtannexed mediation program. Moreover, in 2004. ofhthe274 commercial cascs referred to rncdiation in
New York County, 192 cases completed the process, with a favorable resolution occurring in 104 cases
(54%).57 In Monroe County in the Seventh Judicial District, thc Court utilizcs lhc services ofa full time
mediator on a non-mandatory basis. However, the program has not been operating for a sufficient
length of time to generate statistics regarding its success.
One of the Commission's survey questions asked lawyers for their opinions regarding court
mandated mediation. A majority of the respondents did not favor mandatory mediation. Some
commented that mediation should be mandated in personal Injury cases and defendants compelled to
arrange for adjusters to be present at the mediation. Some commented that to be successful, parties
should be present at rncdiation. Some survey participants referred to the New York City Mediation parts
at 80 Centre Street as ''cattle caIIs"with attorneys sometimes spending the better part ofthe day waiting
for their adversaries to appear. Others noted the bencfits of mediation as a means of resolving legal
disputes without expending expert i'ees.
The Commission acknowledgesthe frustration expressed by practitioners about:mediation and
other ADR programs. When these programs work, they work well. However, the availability and use
of such programs vary tremendously throughout the state. Thus, there is a real need for the court system
to examine these programs to asscss which methods work best and why, and implement those programs
on a statewide basis.
Therefore, thc Commission recommcnds that:
The court system establish a task force to study ADR programs and issue a
comparative analysis to dcfine thc landscape of such programs in the courts in
the years ahead.
The court system establish statewide programs, regulations, and evaluation
processes to ensure best practices in AUK.
The court system establish enhanced standards whereby neutrals such as
mediators undergo extensive negotiation and settlement training and arc subject
to periodic evaluation; these standards should include provisions that neutral
volunteers should be experienced attorneys, chosen wit11 the assistance of the
local bar associations and administrative judges.
The court system review and evaluate the mandatory mediation programs
currently in effect in the various Judicial Departments in New York State to
determine if mandatory mediation should be required, particularly in cases with
ad damnurn clauses of less than $100,000.
The court system examine whether participation in neutral evaluation programs
should be mandated.
ADR programs should require parties to be present. With respect to defendants
represented by insurance cslrricrs, insurance adjusters or someone with authority
to settle on behalf of defendants should be present or available by telephone.

*

57. I-Ton. Ann PZ'au, First Deputy Chief Administrative Judge. Ncw York State Unitied
Court System, Comprehensive Civil ,Ju.~ticeProgrsrm 2005: Sti~dyand Reco~nmendadions,p.44.

*

With respect to those counties where mediation is requircd prior to trial, Court
Scheduling Orders should be revised to include dates and times for mediation
in mediation parts with attorneys required to be present at scheduled times;
mediation should be held at the outset of the case aftcr filing of the pleadings,
and again after the note of issue has been filed.

C. Support the Award of Counsel Fees for Nsn-Monicd Spouses

Matrimonial litigants throughout the state often rely on solo and small firm practitioners for
repre~entation.~'It i s elementary that in order to stay in business, solo and small firm practitioners rely
on the timely payment of their legal fees. Where clients cannot pay their attorneys these fees, it is in the
discretion of the court whether to award legal fees and costs to the "non-monjed"spouses who seek to
have their "rnonied" spouses pay counsel fees and costs, including interim fees. The Commission found
that courts are too often inconsistent in first awarding such fccs and then enforcing their payment.
Since such an award is a discretionary matter, practitioners may decide that the uncertainty of
payment of their fees precludes thcm from offering rcprcsentation to non-monied spouses who seek
their representation. Others must decide whether to seek withdrawal from the matter, even if trial is
imminent. While this adversely impacts thc solo and small firm practitioner, it also prejudices the nunmonied spouses they serve.
Indeed, without an adequate award of counsel fees, a non-monied spouse is at a tremendous
disadvantage. To obtain an award, the non-rnonied spouse must sccurc an attorney who will take the
case with the expectation of an award of counsel fees and incur legal fees for the cost of such an
application. As a practical rnattcr, it is common for rnonied spouscs to ignore the resulting order. The
non- monied spouse and his or her attorney must then expend additional efforts in an attempt to secure
an order from the court enforcing the award. Thcsc difficulties hinder the efforts of non-monied
spouses in securing counsel and may result in parties appearing pro se in matrimonial actions.
To address these issues, the Commission believes that the judiciary should be more pro-active
in ordering and enforcing awards o f counsel Sees and costs to non-monicd spouses and recommends
the following:
Judges assigned to matrimonial parts seceivc specific trainingrelating to awards
to non-monied spouses to ensure the proper issuance and expeditious
enforcement of such awards as may be appropriate.

58. In 2004, Chief Judge Judith Kayc appointcd the Matrimonial Commission, chaired
by the Honorable Sondra Miller, former Associate Justice of the AppeIlate Division, Second
Department. The Chief Judge charged this panel with probing cvcry facct of divorce in New
York and offering recommendations for reform. The Commission acknowledges the extensive
work performed by the Matrimonial Commission regarding counsel fees and other issues facing
matrimonial litigants and their counseI. We look forward to the imrnincnt release of their report
and recommendations.

The court system should explore implementing streamlined procedures for
securing and enforcing counseI fee awards.'"

D. Attorney Malpractice Insurance and the Impact on Solo and SrnaIE Firm Practitioners
Early on, the Commission identified the availability and affordability of professional
malpractice insurance in the State ofNew York as troubling issues for solo and small firm practitioners.
In its survey, the Commission asked several questions designed to solicit information as to the annual.
premium amounts paid by these practitioners for attorney malpractice insurance. The Commission's
Law Office Economics Subcommittee also contacted current and former administrators at the New
York State Insurance Department.
The rising cost of malpractice insurancc premiums and the avaEEahiIity of coveragc fromthe best
rated and admitted insurance carriers in the State of New York raised concerns for the Commission.
While the survey was not intended to produce statistical results, responses to survey questions on
regarding average annual attorney malpractice premiums varied widely, ranging from several hundred
to several thousand dollars. Notably, and very disconcertingly, some participants responded that thcy
do not carry any professional malpractice insurance."
An astonishing 26 percent of solo and small firm practitioners (defined as one to nine attorneys
in a firm)do not carry professional liability insurancc."' The average annual premium statewide for that
same category has been reported to be somewhere between $2,790 and $3,11 8.6'
Tn response to a specific Commission inquiry, the State Insurance Department indicated that the
Department was unaware of "any problems of availability of professional liability insurance for

59. Where appropriate, courts may consider whether an order should designate the
counsel fee award as a form of spousal support andlor child support to avoid discharge in
bankruptcy (see 11 USC $523(a)(5) and E 1 USC § 101 (14A)).

60. What is not known is whcther there is any difference in premiums based upon
individual practice areas; that is, some practice areas, where carriers require more detailed
information by way of supplements to their application for proj'cssional malpractice insurance
(e.g,,securities law), presumably have higher premiums attributable to that practice area.
61. There is no rcquircment under New York State law that an attorney admitted to
practice law in the State of New York carry professiona1 malpractice insurance. It is not
uncommon,however, that a client require that his or her attorney cany minimum amounts of
coverage in the area of representation that the attorney is providing for the client.
62. New York State Bar Association, The 2004 Desktop R@irence
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qf law Pmcfice in New York Store, Benchmarks and Referents for Law Pracdice Munagement,

2004, p. 63.

63, Id. at p. 63.

attorneys in solo or small practices."64 Based upon the survey results and testimony rcceived at its three
public hearings, the Commission believes that the question is not necessarily limited to "availability."
Rather, it believes that the question relates to both avaiIability and affordabiIity of professional
malpractice coverage from the best rated and admittcd insurance carriers in the State of New York.
The Commission also concluded that those individuals most affccted by this problem (i.e., solo and
smaII firm practitioners) simply have not complained lo thc New York Insurance Department,'5
Notwithstanding, it is very clear from the responses to the Commission's survey that this may
indeed be a significant issuc. As noted earlier, 26 percent of solo and small Firm practitioners do not
carry professional liability insurance at all, a troubling statistic from a public policy perspective.
In order for solo and small firm practitioners to obtain competitive premiums from a wide range
ofthe best rated and admitted insurance carriers ofyering coverage, New York necds a more competitive
professional malpractice insurance market. The Commission considered that one way to accomplish
this may be the enactment of a new rule requiring that all Iawycrs admitted to practice law in the State
ofNew York carry a minimum amount ofprofessional malpractice insurance coverage. h6 Commission
members, after careful consideration and much discussion - demonstrated by a closely divided votechose not to recommend that the State Legislature (or the Appellate Divisions) require that admitted
attorneys carry minimum amounts of psol'cssional malpractice insurance as n condition of practicing
law in the State of New York. The Commission acknowledges such a new mandate would cause alarm
across the legal community. The Commission does strongIy recommend, however, that all attorneys
practicing law in the State ofNew York voluntarily carry minimum lcvcls of professional malpractice
insurance for their own benefit as well as for the benefit of the clients whom they serve.
The Commission also recommends that the court system create a task force to revicw the
availability and affordability of malpractice insurance in New York State. Such a task force could
revicw whether professional liability insurance policy premiums would hc less expensive than they are
today if all practicing attorneys in the State afNew York wcre required to carry minimum amounts of

64. Letter dated June 30,2005 from Mark Presser. Assistant Deputy Superintendent and
Chief, Property Bureau, New York State Insurance Department. Greg Serjo, former
Superintendent of Insurance, also echoed this sentiment to David Meyers, Esq., Chair of the Law
Office Economics Subcommittee.

65. Similarly, it would seem likely that those Iaw firms which would not be considered
small firms ( i t . , thosc firms wit11 more than ninc practicing attorneys) simply cannot afford to
not have professional liability coverage for their practices.

66. No such requirement currently exists. Ry comparison, in order to obtain "attending
and consulting privileges" in a medical center in the State of New York, medical doctors must
carry medical malpractice insurance. As a result, a market has bcen crcated in New York of four
to five medical malpractice insurance carriers that provide licensed doctors in the State of New
York with, compacativcIy speaking, cost effective insurance products. In addition, because the
actual medical institutions also carry their own medical malpractice insurance policies, those
institutions subsidize the individual policy premium rates.

According to OCA, as of Dccemhcr 31, 2004, there wcrc just ovcr 21 5,000 attorncys
registered to practice law in the State of Ncw York. From an economics standpoint, if the IegaI
community replicated the medical profession by requiring that attorneys carry professional liability
coverage, a more competitive market of insurance carriers might result. Likewise, because the medium
to larger firms in New York could under no circumstances afford not to carry professional malpractice
insurance policies, those medium to large sized firms could conceivably subsidize the policy prcmiurn
rates for solo and small firm practitioners.
The task force should also considcr public policy arguments that favor requiring licensed
attorneys to carry professional malpractice insurance. For example, some believe that requiring
attorneys to carry minimum amounts of professional liability insurance coverage would protect
attorneys from litigious clients. Of coursc, clients would have protection from attorneys who commit
malpractice.
In its study of the issue the Commission sought national data on malpractice coverage. The
commission found that on1y Oregon mandated professional liability malpractice insurance for its legal
community md has done so since 1977. Oregon's experience indicates that the requirement of
mandatory malpractice insurance has done two things: (a) because mandatory maIpractice insurance
covers all claims, there is no incentive not to report claims, and (b) the crnphasis in Oregon, as a result,
is on malpractice preventi~n.~"
In addition, the Commission recomrncnds that the task force investigate, in con~jrjunctionwith
bar advocacy groups, whether the current Client Security Fund should be expanded to insure other risks.
A11 attorneys admitted to practice in the State of New York must register biennially, whether they are
resident or nonresident, active or retired, or practicing law in New York or anywhere else," "e See
for this registration is $350, of which $60 is deposited in the Lawyers' Fund for Client Protection, $50
is allocated to the Indigent Lcgal Services Fund, and the remainder is dcposited in the Attorney
Licensing Fund.70 The Lawyers' F w d for Client Protection is a self-insurance plan that the State of
New York provides to protect those individuals who may havc lost money as a result of, among other
things, the theft of funds by their attorney. Such a fund couId possibly absorb other risks. Additional Iy,

67. Some of the evidence the Commission received during the course of its public
hearings, review o f surveys, and general investigations, suggests that this would be the case.
Whether this is "ecconomicaIly" true, howcver, i s bcyond tlrc scope of examination, as welt as the
expertise, of this Commission.
68. See commentary at htt~:lvictimsoRl~esystem.or~commentarv.html,
citing Jeff
Crawford, Director of Administration for the Oregon State Bar Profcssinnal Liability Fund. The
commentary also statcs that Orcgon malpractice insurance costs $1,800 per year for the
mandatory $300,000 coverage and that the Oregon State fund sells additional insurance coverage
for amounts in excess of $300.000.

69. Section 468-a of the NY Judiciary Law and Section 1 18 o f the Rules of the Chief
Administrator (22 NY CRR tj I 18).

70. No fee is required from an attorney who certifies that he or she is retired from the
practice of law, see Part 1 18.1(g) of the Rules of the Chief Administrator (22 NYCRR
$1lg.l(g)l.

there may be other risk-spreading methods that the Lawyers' Fund for Clicnt Protection can utilize to
enable it to take on other types of professional liabiIity coverages. For example, this pool of money,
or a portion of it, could be made available to thc: private insurance market so that an even better and
more cornpctitive markct of insurancc products would be crcated by more admitted carrier^.'^
In summary, the Commission recommends that:
a
A11 attorneys practicing law in the State of Ncw York voluntarily carry
minimum levels of professional malpractice insurance.
The court system create a task force to review thc availability and affordability
of malpractice insurance in New York State.

*

71. WhiIe the Commission suspects that markets would bc created if there was

compulsory coverage, both on the underwriter side and the producer side, it is beyond the
expertise of the Commission to forecast such a result.

PART TI1

REDUCING
REGULATORY
BURDENS
ON THE SOI,OAND SMALL
FIRMPRACTITIONER
So10 and small firm practitioners lhroughout thc State overwhelmingly cxpressed to the
Commission that they oppose any further mandatory rules and regulations imposed on their practices.
As a result of hearing this sentiment cxpressed rcpcatedly, the Commission decided to examinc the
economic effect of regulation on the solo and small firm.
During the past 20 to 30 ycstrs, the practicc of law has bccome more subject to business
pressures, Lawyers, especially in small-sized oi'lices, must opcrate in an efficient, and economically
sound fashion -- as should any prudent business owner. The Commission sought to determine whether
the imposition of new ruIes and rcgulations on a rcgular basis impacts the practice oC law,
Part111reports on the Commission's findings with respect to rule-making and specific areas of
regulation including continuing legal education, Tee arbitration, grievsrncc and disciplinary procedures,
and certain matrimonial. requirements.

A.

Rule-Making and its Effect on Attorneys

The data gathered by the Commission reveals that many solo and small firm practitioners feel
excluded by the court system in two key arcas; first, in not learning of commissions, panels and
committees that are formed to consider the revision of rules andlor the creation of new rules; and
second, by having little or no opportunity to provide input and commcnt on regulatory proposals before
their enactment. Yet, mle changes significantly impact the day to day operation of a solo and small
fim practice. Examples of such rules include the 1993 "'Matrimonial" or "Milonas" rules and the more
recent changes to Part 36 of the Uniform Rrtles on Fiduciary Appointments.
Input from the bar and practitioners allows rule-making authorities to weigh the effects of
regulatory proposals on the practice of law. An open rule-making process generates comparative
analysis for rule-makers which yieIds thoughtful and outcome-based regulations. For example, a new
subdivision (h) to section 202.8 of thc Unilbrm Civil Rulcs for the Supreme and County Courts was
recently promulgated which requires practitioners to send a letter to a judge who has failed to decide
a motion within 60 days of submission or argurnenl. The Icttcr calls to thc court's attention that the
parties are still waiting for a decision. Since all counsel must comply wit11 this rule, the court cannot
hold it against counseI for making the required inquiry. Initially, such a regulation appears to move the
litigation process forward by allowing attorneys to call to task errant judges without fkar of reprisal.
In actuality, this practice forces attorneys to take one more step, with the corresponding increase in
client billing, without necessarily having the desired effcct on recalcitrant judgcs. In situations such
as these, an open dialogue between regulators and practitioners may have generated other methods to
solve the problem. A process to analyze the effect on attorneys could have evaluatcd the added burden
on counse1.
The court system publicizes proposed rules and changes and not only disseminates proposed
rules to bar associations statewide, but also submits the texts o Fproposed and newly promulgated rules

for publication in legal newspapers such as the Ncw York Law Journal. The court system also posts
ruIe changes on its website.
While proposed changes may receive adequate coverage in legal newspapers such as the
metropolitan, New Y ork City based New York Law Journal, t l ~ cCommission found that upstate and
rural practitioners across New York State do not read downstate publications on a daily basis or at all.
Moreover, bar members do not neccssat'ily know about proposed changes if bar leadership does not
have an adequate mechanism for keepirig members informed. Notably, not all solo and small firm
practitioners belong to bar associations.
The Commission considered how to address these perceptions and practices, and sought
guidance from existing frameworks established within the state's executive branch. The Commission
looked at the procedures imposed upon state agencies pursuant to the State Administrative Procedure
Act r'SAPA").72
The New York State Constitution vests in thc Chicf Judge thc responsibility for the
administration of the c o ~ r t s . ' ~
The Chief Judge delegates numerous powers and duties to the Chief
Administrator who supervises on behalf of thc Chie SJudgc thc administration and operation orthe court
system.?" For example, the Chief' Administrator is vested with the authority to adopt administrative
rules for the efficient and orderly transaction of business in the trial courts, in consultation with the
Administrative Board oft he Courts7' or the appropriate Appellate J 3 i ~ i s i o n sThe
. ~ ~ Appellate Divisions
are authorized to adopt mIes regulating attorney
These ruling-making authorilies in thc judicial branch are not obligated to adhere to the
provisions of SAPA -- since the judiciary is not a state agency." While the Commission acknowIedges
that thc provisions of SAPA do not apply to the powers of the judiciary, ihc Commission observes that
many, though not all, of the SAPA provisions address the concerns expressed by solo and small firm
practitioners. For example, SAPA providcs that in ihe development of a new rule, State agencies shall
consider utilizing approaches that will minimize adverse economic impact on small businesse~.'~By

72. See McKinneyls Censolidatcd I,aws of New York Annotated : Book 56A. Statc
Administrative Procedure Act.

73. Articlc VI Section 28 of the New York State Constitution.
74. Article VI Section 28 of the New York State Constitution.

75. The Administrative Board of the Courts consists of the Chief Judge and the Presiding
Justice of each of the four Appellate Divisions.
76. Section 8O.(b)(6), Administrative DcIcgation of thc Chief Judge, Number I .
77. NY Judiciary Law $90.

78. Section 102(1) of sucll act specifically states thc term "agencyt'does not incf ude
"agencies in the legislative and judicial branches." See al.w People v Graaafelli, 108 Misc. 2d
1009 [198I].
79. SAPA $202-B.

analogy, solo and small firm practitioners should receive similar consideration by rulemaking
a~thorities.'~
The Commission recognizes that mle-making authorities currently employ a number of
procedures designed to provide notice of rulc-making. After much discourse and deliberation, the
Commission recommends that rule-making authorities adopt (or continue) the following steps as part
of a regular course of rule-making practices lo benefit solo and small firm practitioners:
Before any rule-making authority establishes any new rule andlor regulation that
would afkct thc day-to-day practice of'law hy attorncys within the State ofNew
York, the rule-making authority should submit a notice of the proposed
rule/regulation to the various bar associations throughout the state - local,
speciality, and slate associations - as well as cause the same to be posted
prominently in the courthouses throughout the State of New York and on the
UCS website at least ninety (90) days bcfore the implernentation date of the
rulelregulation.
Bar associations andlor individual attorneys admitted to practice in the State of
New York should be afforded the opportunity to submit written comments on
the proposed rule at any time within 45 days of the date of receipt of the
aforesaid notice of proposed rulc and/or regulation from the mle-making
authority.
When a rulc- making authority determines that a proposed rule change will have
a substantial economic impact on the profession, it should consider holding a
public hearing within cach of thc four departrncnts at a date, time and location
convenient for members of the bar in order to entertain oral comment on the
proposed rule andlor regulation. The public hearing should be conductcd no
later than sixty (60) days after the publication of the notice set forth above.
a
If a rule-making authority decides to adopt a proposed rule/rcgulation, it should
consider utilizing approaches designed to avoid undue deleterious economic
effects or overly burdensome impacts of the rule or regulation upon attorneys
throughout the Stilte.
8
Upon publishing a proposed rule or regulation, a rule-making authority shoulld
set forth in writing the projected costs for the implementation of and compliance
with the rule upon attorneys. If such an estimate of costs cannot be established,
through court system data the mlc-making authority should include a reason or
reasons why the estimate is not provided.
m
Upon publishing a proposed rule or regulation, a rule-making authority should
set forth in writing the necessity and benefits to be derived from the rule.
Upon publishing a proposed rule or regulation, a rule-making authority should
publish a statement detailing what, if any, reporting requirements, forms or other
paperwork attorneys will be required to prepare as a result of the rule being
proposed.

80. The Commission believes that bar associations sland ready to assist in providing data
on the economic impact of proposed rules on practitioners.

Upon publishing a proposed rule or regulation, a rule-making authority should
set forth in writing any other considerations that led to the proposed rulemaking.
After completion of the above procedures, and after due consideration of the
comments received, a rule-making autl~oritymay (a) withdraw the proposed
rule, (b) proceed to adopt the proposed rule, or (c) modify the proposal and seck
written comments on the said modification.

B.

Mandatoiy Continuing Legal Education and Assigned Counsel Cases

The Commission supports the fundamental purposes behind continuing legal education - that
practitioners need to stay current and competent in their fields o r practice. I-Iowever, many survey
participants expressed their concern about the cost of courses, diminishing practical benefits, and the
loss of billable time while attending Mandatory Continuing Legal Education ("MCLE") programs.
The Commission discusscd the wide availability and mix of course offerings. It also examined
the perception that the quality of courses is inconsistent. The rules regulating such programs direct that
continuing legal education courscs or programs comply with certain standards." For cxarnpIe, the rules
provide that "the course or program must have significant intellectual or practical content and its
primary objective must be to increase thc professional legal compctcncy of the attorney in ethics and
professionals, skills, practice management and/or areas of professional practice" and shall be "taught
by instructors with expertise in the subject matter."" I-Iowcvcr, thc Commission believes that the
should explore better ways to ensure compliance
Continuing Legal Education Board ("CLE
with these provisions and review accredited providers and their programsmR4
Further, as noted above,
the Commission suggests that the court system publicize that attorneys may receive MCLE credits for
technology courses as part of their MCLE requirement^.^^
The Commission also noted how MCLE has been given to encourage pro bono services.'"he
Commission believes that participants in assigned counsel programs should also receive MCLE credit

8 1. See Section 1500.4(b) of the Rules of the Supreme Court, Appellate Division, A11
Departments (22 NYCRR 5 1500.4(h)).
82. SeeNYCRR $1500.4(b)(2), and (3).
83. The CLE Board consists of 16 residcnt inemhers of the bench and bar. Thrcc
members are chosen by each of the Presiding Justices of the Appellate Divisions, and four
members are selected by the Chicf Judgc. T l ~ cChief Sudgc designates the chair. Board members
serve at the pleasure of the Administrative Board of the Courts. See 22 NYCRR 9 1500.3.

84. See NYCRR 3 1500.4(~)(4).
85. See NYCRR f1500.2(e).
86. See NYCRR 51500.22Cj).

to bolster participation in assigned counscl program^.'^ The Commission heard testimony and
considered the effects ofthe January 2004 assigned counsel fce increases on thc availability of-assigned
counsel. While it did not study this issue extensively, the Commission recommends that proper
consideration be given to providc that MCLE credit is earncd For services provided by practitioners
through assigned counsel work. For example, there are numerous organizations within New York State
that provide and facilitate organized pro bono serviccs such as the Eric County Bar Association
Volunteer Lawyers Prqject ("VLP"). Such programs arc cedified" 80 offer one MCLE credit for every
six hours of pro bono work, with a maxin~umo r six MCLE credits pcr reporting period, No morc than
six hours of MCLE credit may be given in a two-year rcporting period for perlbrming pro bono legal
services.
The CLE Board could establish a similar accreditation and formula for the various assigned
counsel programs. The Commission does not intend this recommendation to create competition for
participation betwccn the assigned counsel and pro bono programs. To prevent such a problem,
assigned counsel participants should earn Iess credit than pro bono counsel. As noted above, pro bono
attorneys may receive up to one crcdit hour of MG1,E Ibr cvery six hours of legal work performed and
no mare than six hours of MCLE credit in any two-year reporting period. The Commission suggests
assigned counscl receive one MCLE credit for evcry 12 hours of assigned counsel work, with a
maximum of four MCLE credits per reporting period. Whilc this formula does not make the assigned
counsel program more lucrative for attorneys, it could make participation Icss financially onerous. The
issuance of MCLE credit for such work saves the practitioner some of thc costs usually borne for such
training. At the same time, the formula would allow the attorney to continue to earn a fee for the time
spent.
Similarly, voIunteer neutrals who participate in court-annexed alternative dispute resolution
programs should receive MCLE credits, This would encourage morc participation in programs
designed to decrease the burdens of litigation costs for litigants.
In summary, the Commission rccornmends that;
'The CLE Board review the panoply and quality of course offerings as part of the
mandatory re-certification of MCLB providers.
The court system publicize that attnrncys may receive MCLE credits for
technology courses as part of their MCLE requirements.
e
Assigned counsel receive one MCT,E credit for every 12 hours of assigned
counsel work, with a maximum of four MCLE credits per reporting period.
Volunteer neutrals who participate in court annexed alternative dispute
resolution programs receive MCLE credits for heir work.

87. In 2004, Chief Judge Judith Kaye appointed thc Commission on the Future of
Indigent Defense Services. Chaired by fomcr .ludgc Hurton Roberts and Professor William
Hellerstein, this Commission was asked to takc a top-to-bottom Iook at New York's existing
indigent defense system. Our Commission acknowledges this Commission's work in evaluating
existing programs to provide access to justice for criminal defendants and looks forward to the
imminent release of their report.
88. See NYCRR 9 1500.22(j).

C.

Disciplinary Grievance Procedures

Throughout the course of its work, various individuals suggested to the Commission that
statewide uniformity in the handling of disciplinary proceedings brought against members of the bar
would benefit solo and small firm practitioners. In response, the Commission reviewed the attorney
discipline processes throughout the statcnR"
State residents merit competent legal representation. An attorney's competency is reviewed
initially when an applicant to thc New York State Bar must take and pass the bar examination ("bar
exam'" given by the New York State Board of Law Examiners. In addition to legal theory, the test also
includes a professional responsibility section, Upon passage of the bar exam, each applicant must
submit affidavits, references, and records to a Character and Fitness Committee within his or her
Appellate Division. The Committee recommends individuals for admission only if the Committee is
satisfied that the individuals possess the appropriate moral character and fitncss to practicc law. Once
admitted, an attorney must certify on a regular basis to the Chief Administrator of the Courts that he
or she has taken a required number of MCI ,Ecourscs during thc past reporting period. Attorneys must
derive a portion of those credits from courses that teach ethics and prof'essionalism. Each of the four
Appellate Divisions of the New York Statc Suprcme Court has been authorized by statute to censure,
suspend, or disbar attorneys guilty of "professional misconduct, malpractice, fraud, deceit, crime or
misdemeanor, or any conduct prqjudieia1 to the administration ~ f ~ i u s t i ....1'90
c e Unlike other states, New
York administers the disciplinary process by thc Appellate Division within each Departmcnt." In 1990,
the Appellate Division jointly adopted the Lawyer's Code of Professional Responsibility as n standard
for regulating attorney conduct."'
Each AppeIIate Division is authorized by statute to establish its own rules and procedures to
investigate allegations of aitorney misconduct, to prosccutc thc samc and to impose sanctions, if
warranted.'"hese
various rules address:
Composition of altorney grievance committees;
I.
2.
Investigative procedures;
3.
Notice o f charges;
89. The legal profession is the only profession within thc Statc of New York rcgulatcd
outside of the executive branch of government. Thc Ncw York State Education Department's
Office of Professional Discipline investigates most other professions and, if necessay,
prosecutes them. The New York State Department of Health Office ofPro~essiona1Medical
Conduct ("OPMC") investigates and, if necessary, prosecutes misconduct by physicians and
physician assistants.
90. See Judiciary Law $90(2).
9 1 . The rules adopted by the different Departments are located as foIIows: First

Department at 22 NYCRR Part 603; Sccond Department at 22 NYCRR Part 691 ; Third
Department at 22 NYCRR Part 806; and Fourth Department at 22 N Y C W Part 1022.
92. See 22 NYCRR 8 1200.
93. See Judiciary Law $90.

4.
Hearing opportunities;
5.
Appeal rights;
6.
Penalties; and
7.
Resignations and rcinstatcment procedure^.^^
The rules of each of the four departments establish an Attorney Grievance or Disciplinary
Committee. Although similar in nature, there arc some differences among the departments. The First
and Third Departments have a single committee. The Second and Fourth Departments have three
cornrnittccs that sit in each districi. The numbcr nf attorneys on each committee varics and some nonlawyer members of the public also sit on the committees. A chief attorney and staff consisting of
attorneys, investigators, and clinical personnel - all employees of the court system - support the
grievance committees.
After the staff receives and reviews a particular complaint (usually required to be in writing),
the staffand the committcc decide ifthere is n basis to proceed with an investigation. If no basis exists,
the Committee dismisses the complaint. Otherwise, an investigation begins and includes interviews
of witnesses, solicitation and review ofdocumcnts and records, and the request of a written answer from
the respondent attorney. The respondent attorney may bc asked to submit to an exam under oath with
a staff attorney or to appcar heforc a panel of grievance cornn~ittccmcmhcrs.
Upon completion of the investigation one of the foi lowing may occur:
1.
The matter may hc dismissed;
2.
If serious misconduct is found. (such as abuse of trust account funds for persona1
purposes), the Committee may recommend that formal proceedings be instituted
by the Appellate Ilivision;
3.
Under some circr~mstances,the committee may issue letters of caution or
admonition. Within the First Department, reprimands can he issued, and
dismissals with caution within the Second Department; or
4.
In the Third Department, an attorney may be issucd a Letter of Education that
is non-disciplinary in nature; however, it may bc considered in the event of
subsequent allegations of misconduct.
The Second, Third, and Fourth Departments delegate jurisdiction ovcr minor matters to county
bar associations. In the First Department, the departmental grievance committee handles all complaints.
When the Appellate Divisions receivc serious matters for the purpose of commencing formal
proceedings, sanctions may result. These include censure, suspension, or disbarment. If an attorney
is suspended or disbarred, he or she may seek to be reinstated by the Appcllatc Division at the
conclusion of the suspension or seven years after disbarment.
The Appellate Division, Second Department released ncw rules relative to the disciplinary
process on July 27,2005.'"he
new rules include:

94. In addition to examining thc rulcs ol'tlle Appellate Divisions, Coinmission members
consulted the following sources: New Yerk State Bar Association, Go~~evnmenf
Law Rr Policy
Journal, VoI. 7, No. 1, Summer 2005; Ncw York Stzltc Rar Association, L~gulIlandhook, Ch. 21,
p.15.

95. Available at: 1~ttp:lwww.nycourts5~~vl~~~1-t~/ad2/wdf/Administrative0rd~rADM2005-

A reduction of the minimum suspension period from one year to six months
(other departments allow suspensions of threc months);
If an attorney is suspended for one year or less, there will no longer be a
2.
rcquircment that a judge or rcfcrcc investigate and rcview a reinstatement
appIication from the suspended attorney;
3.
In cases whcrc an application for reinstatcmcnt is denied, the new Court rule
will require that there be a one year waiting period before an attorney can submit
a new application for reinstatement;
4.
The Court rejected a recommendation to impose term limits on members of the
Department's Gricvancc Committees; the Third and Fourth Departments limit
a member to scrvc two three-year terns;
5.
The Court also ruled that those seeking admission must undergo a crimina1
background chcck and ncwly admitted attorneys must participate in an ethics
orientation program.
Over ten years ago, the New York Statc Rar Association's Committee on Professional
Discipline conducted a comprehensive study of the lawyer discipline system in New York State and
presented a report to the Bar Association Housc o f Dc3egates." White the Housc of Delegates approved
some of the Committee's recommendations, it rejected the recommendations that called for uniform
disciplinary procedures, That 1995 Report represents thc last time such a study has been conducted.
The formal Report consisted of 344 pages and included a draft of proposed uniform rules and
procedures for departmental disciplinary committees in all four appellate divisions. The Report asserted
that the proposed rules were intended to accomplish four objec~ives:
Provide a clear statement of the procedures by which lawyers ate disciplined;
1.
Establish, statcwide, a uniform sysicm for such proccdures;
2.
Promote the fair, prompt and efxcient disposition of complaints of prof'essional
3.
misconduct; and
AIIow, where the public interest requires, greater public access to discipIinary
4.
proceedings. 97
The Commission encourages thc review of exisling procedures by the departments in order to
promote consistency in the imposition of sanctions throughout the state. Uniform statewide procedures
would: clarify the proccdurcs by which attorneys arc disciplined; establish a statcwide, unified system
for discipline; and pennit consistency in the imposition of sanctions throughout the state.
In order to create such a uniform system, the Commission rccommends that:
The New York State Legislature amend the Judiciary Law to vest in the
Administrative Roard of the Courts thc rcsponsibflity to establish uniform mlcs
and procedures for the attorney disciplinary process in all four Appellate
Divisions.
Abscnt such legislation, the Appellate Divisions adopt statewide uniibrm rules.
1.

96. The New York State Bar Association Committee on Professional Discipline, Lawyer
Discipljne in New York, Fcbruary 10, 1 995.
97. Id. at p. 52.

D.

Procedures for Resolving Fee Disputes

In reviewing the issue of attorney regulation in New York State, the Commission undertook a
revicw of the fee dispute resolution programqRwhich provides for the informat and expeditious
resolution of fee disputes between attorneys and their clients tl-rrough arbitrati~n.~'The "Part 137"
program applies to disputes where reprcsentation in civil matters cornrncncccl on or after January 1,
2002,""n accordance with set procedures for arbitration, arbitrators determine the reasonableness of
fees for professional services rendered. including costs. taking into account all relevant facts and
circumstances.
A Board of Governors administers the Fee Dispute Resolution Program statewide. The Board
of Governors consists of 18 rnembcrs - 12 members of the Bar of the State of New York and six
members of the pubIic who are not lawyers. The Chief Judge and the Presiding Justices of the
Appellate Divisions are each pcrmittcd to sclccl a spccificd number of atrorncy mcmbcrs and public
members. The Board of Governors oversees the creation and operation of the fee dispute programs
subject to the approval of thc Presiding Justiccs of thc Appcllatc Ilivisions of each department. The
Board of Governors strongly encourages arbitration programs to offer mediation services as well.
Many local bar associations administer the individual programs in counties throughout the state.
In some districts, the local programs are administered by ihe District Administrative Judge. The
individual programs have the discretion to create Iocal written instructions and procedures for
administering their programs which are subject to approval by the Board of Governors. Fee dispute

'"

programs are not uniform across New York State, but vary from local program to Iocal program.
Arbitration is not binding unlcss the parties and thc attorneys sign a document consenting to
final and binding arbitration. Otherwise, the aggrieved party may file for a de novo review of the
arbitrator's decision within 30 days after the decision has bcen mailcd. The amount in dispute must
be more than $1,000 but less than $50,000, except that a local program may hear disputes involving
other amounts if the parties have consented."' In disputes involving amounts less than $6,000, the
dispute is submitted to one attorney arbitrator."" In disputes involving the sum of $6,000 or more, the

98. The Commission reviewed materials including thc Board of Governors' 2004 Annual
Report to the Administrative Roard of the Courts with Appendices; the Task Force on Client
Satisfaction Subcommittee on Fee Dispute Resolution, October 1998 Final Reporz to the
Administrative Roard of the Courts; the W inth Judicial District Fee Dispute ResoIution Program
Annual Report for the Pcriod of Pcbruary 23,2003 through Dcccm ber 3 1,2003; and the answers
to the survey question relating to fees disputes.

100. The provisions of Part 136 of the Rules of the Chief Administrator (22 NYCRR
apply to fce disputes in all domestic relations matters where reprcsentation
began prior to January 1,2002.
tj 136) continue to

101. See 22 NYCRR $137.3.
102. See 22 NYCRR $1 37.1

103. See Part 137, Standards and Guidelines, $8, Appendix A.

matter is submitted to a panel of arbitrators, which shall includc at least one non-lawyer member.'"
While some local program rules provide thal such panets shall consist of at least two attorneys, the
Commission noted that the composition of such panels appears to vary widely.
Part 137 arbitration cannot bc used for disputcs stcmming from representation in criminal
matters; claims involving substantial legal questions, inchding professional malpractice or misconduct;
claims against an attorney for damages or affirmative relicl'othcr than the adjustment of the fee; where
the fee to be paid by the client has been determined pursuant to statute or rule and allowed as of right
by acourt or where the fee has becn dctcrmined pursuant to a coud order; or whcrc a non-client submits
the request to arbitrate.'05 If no attorney services have been rendered for more than two years, a client
is precluded from electing arbitration to resolvc the fee in dispute and the attorney may commence a
collections suit without giving the client the notice of thc right to arbitrate.""
Attorneys must participate in arbilration under Part 137. Attorneys who fail to participate in the
arbitration process subject themselves to referral to the appropriate grf cvancc committee of the
Appellate Division for appropriate action.'07 Prior to initiating any collection activity against a client,
an attorney must notify the clicnt of his or her right to arbitration under Part 13 7 using prescribed forms
available from the applicable arbitrall bociy.
At arbitration, the attorncy must prove the reasonableness of the fee by a preponderance of the
evidence and present documentation of work perfumcd and billing history.""" When required by
regulation, an attorney must prcscnt his or her signcd retainer agreement and rccord of billings at least
every 60 days.""
In reviewing the experience of attorneys with fee arbitration, the Commission observed that the
attorney often defends all ol' thc lime bi llcd and serviccs rcndcrcd. 'Shc clicnt then presents his or her
account of the services rendered and time expended. Often, the amount of the fee owed does not
warrant the amount of preparation thc attorney must cxpcnd to defend the fces actually at issue at the
hearing.
Attorneys must have the ability to respond sufficiently to the client's Request for Arbitration
Petition and prepare for the arbitration. h order to do so, clicnts nccd to provide more specificity in
their requests for arbitration. This will significantly reduce the preparation time that an attorney must
devote to preparing a response by eliminating the need to gather evidcnce for the defense of undisputed
portions of bills. Further, with more specific Arbitration Petitions, the arbitral bodies administering
the arbitration will bc in a better position to dctcrn~incif arbitration is cvcn appropriate.
Often an attorney's retainer agreement states that the client will receive the attorney's billings
on a regular basis, that the client should rcview the bill upon rcccipt, and that the client should notiljr
104. See Part 137, Standards and Guidelines. $8, Appendix A.
105. See 22 NYCRR (j 137.1.

106. See 22 NYCRR $1 37.1 (6).

107. See 22 NYCRR $1 37.1 1 .
108. See 22 NYCRR Ij 137.7.

109. ,See 22 NYCRR $1851.1 and 22 NYCRR $1400.3; see al,r.o 22 NYCRR $1215.1
[engagement letter requirements].

the attorney of any objections within a specified period of time. In those instances where the client
does not object and later raises the formerly undisputcd bills in arbitration, attorneys rccl frustrated that
the client can thwart not only the agreement he or she made, but contract Eaw as well."'
The Standards and Guidelines of thc Part 137 Rulcs specify that "Arbitrators shall complete a
minimum of six hours of fee dispute arbitration training approved by the B o a r d . " " ~ h eBoard may
considcr previous arbitration training and cxpcrience in determining whether an arbitrator meets the
requisite training requirements. All arbitrators must completc a shod orientation program designed
to introduce them to Part 137 practices and procedures. Programs may require that arbitrators undergo
periodic refresher courses.
Training for arbitrators varies throughout the state. For example, it was reported to Commission
members that in somc trainings, arbitrators hwvc been instructed that they must strictly adhere to thc
terms of the attorney's retainer agreement in the absence of a clearly excessive or illegal fee. The
Commission learned that in othcr programs, traincrs have taken a more libcral approach and have told
arbitrators that they can use their discretion to look beyond the terms of a rctainer agreement to
determine the reasonableness of the fee. This inconsistent guidance may result in confusion and
improper awards.
Consequently, the Commission recommends that thc court system estabtish a uniform and
statewide training curriculum which specifies how arbitration decisions should be madc. Further, the
training curriculum should address the significance of the signed retainer agreement or engagement
letter, by noting that the role of the arbitrator is to decide if the Sees charged are "fair and reasonable'"
by first applying the terms of the engagement letter or retainer agreement.
The Commission also recommends that the court system adopt uniform and statewide standards
for the appointment of arbitrators and structuring panels. On any panel where only one arbitrator sits,
whenever possible, that arbitrator shouId have some practical experience in the area of law in which
the arbitrating attorney provided representation to the complaining client. On panels of thrcc, the panel
should consist of at least two attorney arbitrators, one of whom has some practicaI experience in the
area of law in which the arbitrating attorney providcd rcprcscfntation to thc complaining client. It is
critical that where only one arbitrator sits, the attorney who acts as arbitrator has some practical
experience in the same arca of law as the attorney participating in the fee dispute and understands the
intricacies of that particular area of law and what is expected in representing clients with similar civil
legal matters.
Currently, Part 137 scquires that where the attorney and client cannot agrec as to the attorney's
fee, the attorney shall forward a written notice to the client entitled, "Notice of CIient's Right to
Arbitrate," by certified mail or by personal service. 'I'hc rulcs further state that, "The attorney and client
may consent in advance to arbitration pursuant to this Part that is Gnal and binding upon the parties and
not subject to de novo review. Such consent shall be in writing ii-r a fbrm prescribed by the Board of
GOV~MOFS."'
l2
Both the client and the attorney benefit from the finality of the outcome of an arbitrated fee
dispute. Finality allows prompt payment or ref'und of fees. Binding arbitration eliminates further steps
1 10. An account stated exists when a party to a contract receives bills or invoices and
fails to protest within a reasonable time, see Rartning v Barfnin,~,16 AD3d 249 (1" Dept. 2005).
1I 1. See Part 137 Standards and GuideIines, 5 10, Appendix A.

112. See 22 NYCRR $137.

E.

Matrimonial Regulatory Issues Affecting So10 and SmaIT Firm Practitioners

Various court rules impact solo and small firm practitioners in matrimonial actions both as
retained counsel and as court appointed law guiirdians, '['he economics of a litigant retaining and
keeping counsel has become more irnpo~tal~t
since the implementation of these rules. The payment of
Iegal fees and the callection of awardcd legal fees arc arcas of significant importance with considerable
impact on the economics of practice in the area of family law.
1

The Process for Obtaining Security Interests From a Client to an Attorney

The procedures and requiremenis for an attorney in a inatrimonial action to obtain security
interests are set forth in the Disciplinary Rules of thc Lawyers' Code of Professional Re~ponsibility."~
A sccurity interest includcs a confession of judgment, promissory note, or a lien on real property to
secure an attorney's fee.'I5
Prior to the enactment of this rule, a non-monied spouse had the ability to retain counsel by
giving a security interest to an attorney. A client in a matrimonial proceeding may not havc access to
liquid assets for legal representation. While the Commission recognizes that the rule may have been
designed to protect thc best interests of litigants involved in matrimonial cascs, the Commission also
finds that, too often, these restrictions result in an unduly burdensome restriction on attorneys and also
limit a client" access to counsel.
In response, the Commission recommends that:
The proccss for obtaining a security interest should be rcvicwed, and if
appropriate, streamlined, simplified, expedited, or eliminated as overIy
burdensome requircmcnts.
Amendments to the rcgulatioi~sshould cxplore ways to protect the client's
rights, weighed against the expense and need for qualified counsel.
m
W herc therc i s an agrecmcnt betwccn the client and the attorney consenting to
a security interest, the issue slrould be addressed and presented at the
preliminary conference, thus permitting speedyjudicial review, and approval as

appropriate.

2.

The Ability to Withdraw as Attorney for Non Paymcnt or the Failure by the Client to
Honor the Terms of Retaincr Agreement

Commission members highlighted the impoflance of making motions to withdraw when the
client does not pay and will no1 dischnrgc thc attorney. Such rcFicf can be difficult to obtain, especially
when a trial date is forthcoming.
Attorneys can be compelled lo continue as counscl when clients fail to honor thc terms of their
retainer agreement. Regulations require that an attorney in a matrimonial action have a written retainer
agreement with a client, which must be filed with the court. The mlcs provide the apcrncnt shall state

1 14. See 22 NYCRR $ 1400.5.

1 15. See 22 NYCRR Ij 1400.5.

under "what circumstances the attorney might seek to withdraw from the case for nonpayment of
fees..."''h If a client violates the payment tcrms of the rctaincr agreement and otl4lerprovisions of that
agreement, an attorney can bring an application to withdraw. ' " While a retainer agreement may contain
a specific provision that the attorney can withdraw as counsel For nonpayment of fccs upon proper
application to the court, the Commission finds that the courts too often deny such applications.
The Commission believes that real istically, at the time of retention, no attorney can forecast the
eventual legal costs that a client will incur. In ordcr to a1low clients the opportunity to raise sufficient
funds, attorneys often do not request a retainer in the amount the attorney estimates the legal fees could
reach if a case proceeds tlarough discovery and on to trial. Morcovcr, sctting a retaincr amount for the
total estimated legal fees would be a disservice to the community since many Iitigants would be unable
to secure representation. 1-lowcver, it has been held that matrimonial attorneys should make an
assessment of their likely fees and the income and assets of the parties available to satisfy such fees
prior to offering representation."'"
In many instances, when a court will not grant an attorney's application to withdraw, the
attorney must then finance the cost of trial, resulting in both a disscrvicc to the client and an enormous
economic hardship to the attorney, particularly solo and small firm practitioners who can least afford
to provide services without payment.
Consequently, the Commission rccommcnds that:
a
Judges consider the economics of practice when baIancing the state's need to
protect rhc interests ol'litigants.
Courts should grant requests for withdrawal for nonpayment of fees except in
cxtcnuating circumstances in order io avoid a repugnant situation for attorneys,

*

3.

Increase the Annual Cap on Awarded Fees for Privately Paid Law Guardians and Push
for Enforcement of Such Awartls

Law guardians protect the intercst of childrcn in divorce actions. Depending on the appellate
department, the trial court may direct the parties to pay the Iaw guardian's fees, usually with an initial
retainer. During the course of the case, thc charges accumulate. At thc cnd of thc case, the privately
paid law guardian usually finds the retainer exhausted. In all too many instances. one or both parties fail
to pay the initial retainer or subsequent fccs. Thc law guardian has thc right to scek full payment through
an application to the court. If granted, the attorney then must cnforcc the ordcr. Commission members
have expressed frustration over thc lack of enforcement of ordered fees, even initial retainers.
Part 36 o f the Rules of the Chicf Sudgc limits fiduciary appointments by providing that an
appointee whose aggregate fiduciary compensation exceeds $50.000 in any calendar year shall be unable
to accept compensated appointments during the next calcndar year."" This $50,000 per year cap is
calculated on awarded, but not necessarily paid compensation and applies to privateIy paid law

1 16. See 22 NYCRR 4 1400.3(12).
1 17. CPLR $321(b)(2); 22 NYCRR FJ 1200.1S(c)(l)(vi).
I 18. See Klein v Klein,6 Misc. 3d 1009(A)[Sup Ct, Nassau County. 19951.

1 19. See 22 NYCRR $36.2(d)(2jn
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guardians.l2' Therefore, law guardians whose awards ~Fcompcnsation11aveexceeded $50,000 in a given
year are ineligible for appointment in the foIIowing year. In smaller counties with limited numbers of
experienced and qualified law guardians, judges may have difficulty selecting qualified law guardians
who arc eligible to serve because of the constraints of this rule. T11is rcsults in a disservice to children
and Iitigants. The hourly rates and initial retainers set by the court for law guardians should also reflect
their abilities.
Recently, the Commission on Fiduciary Appointments, chaired by Sheila Birnbaum, Esq.,
recommended increasing the Part 36 campcnsation cap to $75,000, but only for Court examiner^.'^'
However, the Commission on Fiduciary Appointments also recommended that the Administrative Board
revisit the $50,000.00 cap to ensurc that "it is not discouraging service by other categories of
iid~ciaries.""~
This Commission believes that the $50,000 cap discourages sewice by law guardians and
hinders the appointment of experienced and qualitied law guardians to represent children in New York
State. Thcrcfbre, the Commission recommends that:
Part 36 should be amended to raise the cap on compensation for law guardians
to $75,000. The cap should be computcd on awards actually paid from the date
collected.
To secure the payncnt of orders awarding law guardian fees, judges should
consider including a provision in their orders that those fkes are: in the nature of
child support and are not dischargeable in bankruptcy.
To facilitate thc cnforcemenl of law guardian fees, final orders should specify
that in the event of a default in payment by a set date. the award can be reduced
to a judgment without Surthcr proceedings based on thc law guardian's
affirmation of non compliance.

120. See 22 NYCRR 936.1 (a)(3).
12 1. Report of [he CommisLsionon Fiduciary Appointme~rts,February 2005, pp. 22-24.

Available at http://www.nvcourts,gov/rc!~orts/fiducinw-2005.~df.
122. Id. at 24.

PART 1V

While economics and time manngcment burdcns affcct a solo or small firm. issues of
professionalism also play an essential role in shaping the health and welfare of a practice. Part IV
discusses the effect of Fawycr advcrtising on small firms, This Part also cxarnincs thc impact of
diversity and pro bona on their practices. ]:inally, by their very size, solo and small firms must plan for
the eventual termination of their practices. This scction includes findings and recommendations on
planning far the continuity of practice.

A.

Lawyer Advertising

Lawyer advertising, especiaIIy television advertising, impacts solo and small firm practitioners.
Generally, advertising relates to cascs involving claims bascd on pcrsonsll injury and compensation bascd
on a contingent fee. Both television and yellow page lawyer advertising usage and costs have increased
dramatically over the past decade. This increase has made it more difficult for solo and small firm
attorneys to advertise and compete with those attorneys who do.
In 1993 the New York State Bar Association ("'NYSBA") crcated a Special Committee on
Lawyer Advertising and Referral Services (the "Spccial Committee") l o "monitor developments in
lawyer advertising nationally and within the State, make recommendations concerning changes in
cxisting lawyer advertising rules . . . . ." The Spccial Committee issued a report approved by the
NYSBA House of Delegates on June 28, 1996 (the "Report"). It determined that the "false, deceptive
or misleading" standard was difficult to police under the cxisting Code of Professional ResponsihiIity
and the various appellate divisions charged with cnibrcing such regulations were already overburdened.
The Special Committee directed part o r its recommcndations at regulation of lawyer solicitation o f a
prospective client or clients. and, the rcrnaindcr of thc Rcport concerned publicity and advertising, This
included adding an Ethical Consideration to the Code of ProfessionaI ResponsibiIity to provide examples
of what constitutes false, deceptive, or misleading advertising. It also provided for thc creation of a
commission on advertising to educate the bar, media and the public, as well as to review proposed
advertising.
The NYSBA has never constituted the recommended commission on advertising. However, in
May 2005, the Monroe County Rar Association in Rochester issued Attorney Advertising guideline^'^^
and established a review committee to prc-screen advertising voluntarily submitted by attorneys. The
Monroe committee also reviews any complaints but lacks authority to regulate or impose discipline.
The lawyer advertising rules prohibiting statements or claims that are false, deceptive or

123. Available at littp://www.n~~uba.or~/documeutslAd~uiiclcl
incs21305.pdf:
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misleading'24have not stemmed the increase in lawyer advertising. For example, the Appellate Division,
Fourth Department considered the television commercials of an attorney, "Jim the Hammer" Shapiro
and determined that they "contained false and misleading statements" relied upon by clients in retaining
him.li5 The television commercials depicted Mr. Shapiro as an experienced aggressive personal injury
lawyer who had taken personal action on behalf of clients. He did not meet with cIients. He had not
lived or practiced law in New York since T 995. As a result of his improper conduct and false and
misleading advertising, Mr. Shapiro was suspended for two years.
Lawyer advertising in its current form, cspccially tclcvisian and ycllow pages, is generally
unseemIy and demeans the legal profession as a whole in the eyes of the public and the bar. Television
advertising by a few has attracted contingent fee cases away from the majority of solo and small firm
practitioners. Lcgal television advertising now qualifies as "saturation advertising." Those in need of
a lawyer's services are attracted by saturated television commercials and can be induced to believe that
they will be personally rcpresentcd by thc lawyer or lawyers on thc screen. Something must be done for
the public and the profession to regulate this advertising.
For example, a public survcy sl~ouldhc cansidercd to develop data for statistical examination
in order to evaluate whether such saturation advertising decreases confidence in the legal system giving
rise to a substantial state interest in regulating attorney advertising. Such a survcy, ifauthorized, should
be conducted by a statistical consultant engaged by thc court system.
The Commission recognizes that restrictions on Iawycr advertising have been challenged in the
state and federal courts. In F/orida Bar v Went f i r Ii, /TIC., the Supreme Court held that under Bates v
Sfate Bur of Arizona,'26and its progeny, lawyer advertising is commercial speech and as such, is
accorded only a limited mcasure of first amendment protection.'t7 Undcs the intermediate scrutiny
framework set forth in Central Hudson Gas and Elee. Gorp. v Public LYe~~7.
Comm'n qf W,IZR
a
restriction on commercial speech. like the advcrtising at issue, i s pcrmissihle if the government:
1.
Asserts a substantiaI interest in support of its regulation;
2.
Estahlishcs that the restriction dircctly and materialIy advances that interest; and
Demonstrates that the regulation is "narrowly d r a ~ n . " ' ~ "
3.
In Florida Bar v Went For It, Inc. ,'" the Florida Bar (an integrated bar and not a voluntary bar
as in New York) had cnacted a 30-day ban on targcted direct mail solicitation of potential clients or their
f m i I y who had been injured in an automobile accident or a similar occurrence. The Bar had argued that
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it had a substantial interest in prcvcnting the erosion of confidence in the profession that such repeated
messages, sometimes rcfemcd to as saturation advertising have engendered. The Florida Bar
demonstrated that the harm targeted hy the regulation was quite real as indicated by a bar study that
contains extensive statistical and anccdotal data suggesting ihat thc ITIorida public viewed direct mail
solicitations in the immediate wakc of accidents as an intrusion on privacy that reflects poorly upon the
profession. That study cited extcnsivcly in Florida f h r I' IVen! For It, ~ n c''I. consisted of a1 06 page
summary over a two-year study period and concluded that the Florida public views direct mail
solicitations in the immediate wakc of accidents as an intrusion on privacy that reflects poorly upon the
profession. A similar study should be commissioned in New York prior to any promulgation o f new
regulations meant to curtail saturation advertising and dcfime advertising that is "false, deceptive, and
misleading."
The Florida State Bar, an agency of state government, has created a Standing Committee on
Advertising empowered by the Supremc Court of Florida to evaluatc all non-exempt lawycr
advertisements, as well as all direct mail cnmmunications to prospective clients, for compliance with
thc Rules Regulating the Florida Rar.I3' 'Thcre are rulcs and rcgulatinns which define exempt and nonexempt advertising and the permissible content o f any attorney advertisement. The rules and regulations
define the process by which attorncy advertisements are to he revicwed and evaluated, as well as a
process by which to challenge, or appeal, an unfavorable evaluation. Finally, there is a filing
requirement whereby any lawyer or law iirm who wishes to advertise in the State of Florida is required
to file a copy of prospective advertisements with thc Standing Committee for review.'" This filing
requirement serves as a mechanism to ensure compliance with the rules and regulations. However, the
determinations of the Standing Comrnittcc arc advisory in nature and non-binding on a grievance
committee. Further, the failure to file a prospective advertisement with the Standing Committee does
not appear to be a basis for disciplinary action/gricval~ccon its own, hut lcavcs the law Sirmflawycr
without recourse should the advertisement later be deemed to violate any of the rules and regulations
governing attorney advertising. With respect to the rules and regulations tl~emselves,it appears that they
have been drafted to comply with the dictates of thc United States Supreme Court's rulings on the
Commercial Speech Doctrine, including Florid0 Bur v Went For It, Inc.'" New York should consider
enactment of a similar regulatory scheme.
In 2005, the NYSBA created a special committee, the Task Force on Lawyer Advertising (the
"Task Force"), to recommend changes in the disciplinary rulcs on advertising. At the samc time, an
already existing state bar committee, the Committee on Standards of Attorney Conduct ("COSAC")was
evaIuating the revised Model Rules of Professional Conduct adopted by thc ARA in 2003. Both the
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Task Force and COSAC have filcd rcports with the Statc Rar Executive Committee and House of
Delegates."' In addition, the Administrative Board I- as been charged by the Chief Judge with
responsibility "to review the Disciplinary Rules regarding advertising and consider amending them."
It is hoped by this Commission that collegiality will prcvail in a collective cffort among these various
committees to achieve meaningful revisions of the current rules coupled with effective oversight over
lawyer advertising.
The Task Force has recommended that a number of the advertising ethical considerations become
rules. These include: adding a test of "rnatcriality" to the prcscnt "falsc, deceptive or misleading" test;
retention of advertisements for Jour years. gcncrally ; disclosure of non-attorney spokespersons or actors
in ads; a blackout period of 1 5 days before any attorncy sends writtcn solicitation to victims or their
families regarding personal injury or wrongf'ul death; identification of any document or envelope
containing an ad as "AttorneyAdvertisement," disclosure of an intention to refer a case and identification
of the attorney to whom the case is being rcfcrred and; if fee information is disclosed in advertising, the
continuation of its use over stated periods.
In summary, the Commission makes thc following recommendations concerning lawyer
advertising:
The code format of the existing Code of Professional Responsibility should be
revised to embrace the rule format as set forth in the ABA Model Rules of
Professional Conduct.
Thc rcvised rules should make ihc cadc commentaries that relate to lawycr
advertising part of the new mles to be approved by the appellate divisions.
e
Prior to cnactment of any major disciplinary rule changcs involving lawyer
advertising, a statewide survey should be sponsored by the Office of Court
Administration to detcrrnine if "saturation advedising" is viewed by the New
York public as an intrusion on privacy that reflects poorly upon the profession.
A statewide Comrnissisn on Advertising sl~ouldbe established by the Chief
Judge on a district or departmental basis with appropriate regulations that include
the following provisions:
(a) A11 attorneys must maintain copies of their advertising material for a
period to hc cstablid~edby the Commission on Advertising ('"A"') and
lilc copics of tl~cadvcrtisjng materials with tlie CA within a prescribed
time period.
(b) Attorneys must pay a fee to the CA for the required filing to defray the
cost of the CA's operation.
(c) Thc CA shall randomly monitor all forms of advertising that the CA
detcrmines to bc "false, deceptive or misleading," and advise the
advertiser of its decision in writing.

''"

-

-
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(d) Upon the specific voIuntary request of an advertiser to the CA,
rendcr an opinion whcthcr certain proposed advcrtising is "false,
deceptive or misleading" to the proposed advertiser.
( e ) Ifthe CA makes a ncgativc determination and the advertiser proceeds
with its use, the CA sl~allso inform the appropriate Grievance
Committee.

R.

Attorneys Must Makc a Plan for the Continuity o f Their Practice

Solo and small firm practitioners are particularly vulnerable to circumstances thar might prevent:
them from continuing to practice law. Unforttmately, sucl~events as accidents, illness, disability,
planned or unplanncd retirement and, ultimately, dcath, do occur. Givcn thc realities of life, "Advance
Exit Planning" is essential to protecting clients' interests and illose of the practitioner and his or her
family. An Advance Exit Plan is a dircctive prepared in advance of a crisis by the practitioner which
controls what will happen and how wheri the attorney ccases to practice.
Currently no disciplinary rule exists which directs the steps a lawyer must take to protect the
client in the event of thc lawyer's sudden inability to practice. ScveraI rules and etliical considerations
apply, and when coupled with general principles of attorney professionalism, help to furnish guidance
when dealing with thesc complex issues. For examplc, attorneys must avoid neglecting a matter under
the disciplinary rules.'37 The Iack of an Advance Exit Plan can cause delay, confusion, and poor Iegal
representation. The implementation of an Advance Exit Plan stratcgy minimizes the multi-layered
disruptions which result from closing a practice. The transition proccss will ensure more competent and
continuous client representation. Under the disciplinary rules, 13' an attorney must ensure that a client's
funds and property are returncd promptly. Additionally, thcse rules requirc thc proper maintenance of
bookkeeping records and client files.''9 Onc component of an Advance Exit Plan is to specify the proper
review and maintenance of files. Accurntc and ongoing bookkeeping creates a viable system Ior the
return of client property and funds in the event the practice stops.
In order to cnsure the development and irnple~ncntatianof'an Advance Exit Plan, solo and small
firm practitioners must recognize the serious consequences which result from the lack of such a plan and
take the necessary steps to implement one. NYSRA established a Special Committee on Law Practice
Continuity to study and create proper planning for solo and small firm practitioners. ?'he Committee's
recent report includes a step-by-step planning checklist. as well as documents that address the
designation of a successor-attorney who would substitutc for an incapacitated or unavailable attorney.
Once executed, such legal documents authorize thc attorney to close the law practice and transfer files
as necessary.
A complete advance exit plan would:

-
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Obtain consent from clients to transfer their property and assets to other counsel;
2.
Provide clients with their propcrty and asscts and the clicnt file, as wcll as copies
of any material a client requests;
3.
Return any unearned retainers or deposits;
4.
File notices, motions, and pleadings on clients' behalfs;
5.
Contact the malpracticc carrier concerning claims, or potential claims, and advise
that thcse has been a death or an interruption of practice and obtain an extension
or tail coverage;
6.
Disposc of closed or inactjuc liles;
7.
Send statements for unbilled services and expenses to clients;
8.
Pay currenl liabililics and cxpcnses;
9.
Determine if the attorney was serving as registered agent for any corporation and
provide appropria~enoticc to thc corporation;
10.
Determine if the attorney was serving as executor or trustee under any estate and
provide appropriate notice;
11.
Execute any nccessary docuinends to facilitate the appointment of a new
fiduciary;
12.
Rent or lease an altcrnatc space;
13.
Handle any other issues that would be appropriate to the winding-down or
transfer of the practice.'"'

An Advance Exit Plan should include certain lcgal doculnents that may bc nccessary to address
a practice in transition. These include: an agrccmcnt to close the law practice in the future; an
authorization and consent to close the law practice; a limited powcr of attorney to manage the law
practice at a future date; gencral mcdical records and rcleasc foms; spccific provisions in the Last Will
and Testament regarding the sale of the law practice; fbr professional corporations and PLLC's
documents appointing an appropriatc agcnt to rnanngc a solo law practicc in the event of the inability
to practice law; sarnpIe practice closing letters; sample request forrns for file transfers; acknow1edgments
of receipts o f fi3c authorization for the transfer of a clicnt filc; a coniinucd representation letter advising
that the practice will be closed; and a destruction of documents letter.
The New York State Bar Association has publisl~eda guide for establishing an Advance Exit
Plan in the event of disability, retirement or deatl~.'" This publication offers a scrics oi'guideIines and
checklists for consideration when preparing for the eventual end to the practice of law. The guide also
offers downloadable forms such as a limitcd Power of Attorney, Disclosure of Protected I Icalth
Information, Authorization, and Consent to Close Office.
The state bar has drafted a proposal to imposc a uniforin court rule which would provide for the
judicial appointment of a caretaker ;tttorneywhen a solo practitioner has not implemented an Advance
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Exit ~ l a n . ' ~ % e process would begin by the filing of an Order to Show Cause and would operate in
a similar fashion to an adult guardianship proceeding c~mrncnccdpursuant to CPLR article 8 1. While
the Commission supports the concept of such a regulation, there is concern that there may be duplication
and confusion if an administrator is appointed and is scrving in all but name only as the caretaker
attorney.
The implementation of a new regulation that could provide for a caretaker attorney is an
important tool that may be necessary to dcal with extremc cases. I-Iowever,proper advanced planning
will prevent the need for the appointment of a judicial caretaker attorney. The solo or small firm
practitioner's wishes regarding who should step in and under what circumstances should be given
preferential treatment.
In summary, Ihc Commission rccomrnends that:
Solo and small firm practitioners who find themselves unable to practice, for
whatcver reason, havc an advance exit plan alrcady in place.
Though proper education, mast solo and small firms are likely to implement an
appropriate advance exit plan and designate pcople they know and trust to
implement such a plan.
Local and state bar associations should develop committees to educate their
members ahout Advance Exit 131ansand monitor their implementation.
Local and state bar association committees should provide a panel of qualified
attorneys to step in for solo and stnall firm practitioners when their practice is
interrupted.
s
OCA should encourage attorneys to develop advance exit plans through
educational efforts and postings en thc UCS wcbsite.
Efforts should be made to moilitor the effectiveness of the various planning
initiatives. It is important to look at the voluntary vcrsus involuntary process and
to evaluate the effectiveness of any proposed regulation from various points of
view including protccting thc clicnt inlcrcst, protccting the attorney whose
practice is interrupted, and, certainly, protecting the attorney's family who will
undoubtedly expcricncc finallcia1 hardship if the practicc is interrupted.

C.

Diversity within the Legal System for the Ssln and Small Firm Practitioner

'Thc importance of diversity in at1 aspects of the legal system is becomingly increasingly
recognized. A number of' studies and reports examining diversity within major segments of the legal
profession have been issued by, among othcrs, tl~cU.S. Ilqual Employment Opportunity Commission,
the Franklin H. Williams Judicial Commission on Minorities, the New York State Judicial Committee
on Women in the Courts, as well as various bar ~ssociniions.
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The concept of diversity and its significance for tlrc lcgal profession has been broadly stated as
follows:
"Diversity i s an inclusive concept and cncornpasses, without limitation, race, coIor,
ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, gcndcr idcntity and expression, rclfgion, nationality,
age, disability and marital and parental status. With greater diversity, we can be more
creative, clrfective and just, bringing morc varicd pcrspcctivcs, expcricnces, backgrounds.
talents and interests to the practice of law and the administration of justice. A diverse
group o f talcntcd legal professionals is critically important to thc success of every law
firm, corporate or governmental law department, law school, public service organization
and every other organization that indudes attorn~ys."'~"
One area that has receivcd considerable attention is the presencc of womcn and minorities among
the ranks of partners and associates of large law firms. These numbers are taken as an indicator of the
inroads made by these groups into w11at many consider to be the. most prestigious levels of the
profession. In addition, data on the number of women and minorities wilhin these firms are readily
available. In 2003, the U.S.Equal Ernploylncnt Opportunity Commission analyzed diversity in law
firms with 100 or more attorneys based upon reports made by these Grms to the EEOC.144Given the
high visibility of the large private law firnms and thcir leadership roles within thc profession, bar
associations such as the Association of the Bar of the City o f New York and the New York County
Lawyers' Association have made great erforls in obtaining commitments from these firms to adhere to
principles that encourage divcrsi ty.
For solo and small firm practitioncrs, l-iowever, encouraging diversity within their firms or
practices has less significance because thc size o i their organizations docs not gcnerally permit
systematic efforts to achieve diversity. While the benefits of diversity are no less valid for a small firm
than for a large iirrn, diversity within a small firm organization is not at this time a priority for thc
profession.
Yet, diversity clsewhere in the legal system, pariicularly within the court system and the bar
associations, is relevant for many solo and small firm practitioners. For example, many of the
increasingly diverse populations in the Statc arc served primarily, if not excIusiveIy, by solo and small
firm practitioners. For these practitioners, it is imporlant that thc courts and court personnel be fair and
unbiased toward minority litigants and their attorneys. In this regard, it should be noted that participants
in a May 2004 workshop at a canfcrencc sponsored by thc 1;ranklin H.Williams Judicial Commission
on Minorities expressed the following concerns:
' l a c k of diversity in the judiciary and in most [court personnel] positions, especially
managerial positions. ... Stereotyping still existed. 'I'here was an assumption that
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minorities wcrc in court for criminal rnattcrs .... Minorities werc overlooked and treated
as if they were invisible.. .. T11ere was a lack of professionalism toward min~rities."'~"
With respect to the treatment of women in the courts, some progress has been noted:
"The courtrootn environment for womcn atlorncys, judges, and litigants is widclyperceived to be far better than it was fifteen years ago. Women are Iess likely to be
addressed disrespectfully or be subjcctcd to demeaning trcatmcnt.. .. When inappropriate
behavior manifests itself in the courlroom, judges are far more likely to initiate action to
corrcct the ~ituation."'~"
However, this outlook was tempered with thc following obscrvatians:
"Women still facc obstacles. Somc attorneys and judges still treat womcn less
courteously or respectfully; women cncotulter 'old boys' networks and behavior that cast
them in the role of outsider; women's crcrIibilitv,particularly in domestic violence cases,
may bc subjccicd to grcatcr scrutiny than that of rncn, and womcn who are strong or
aggressive are at times singIed out and subjected to offensive
With respect to the treatmcnt o f ethnic minorities in the courts, the Conference of State Court
Administrators ("COSCA") has defined the issue as follows:
"The judicial system faces bath documented incidcnis and widespread perception of
unequal treatmcnt in the courts. Both dcmand a swift and unequivocal response, because
the perception of unfairness impacts thc public's tmst and confidence in the courts and
the justicc systcm .... Jn considering what action to take to mcct this challenge, it is clear
that some of the problcms cited arise in or are related to other components of the justice
systcm, and that tihc courts do not hnvc dircct rcsponsibility for or control ovcr thcm. Yct
the courts occupy a unique position within the justice system, as a neutral body and the
ultimate arbiter of disputes, whosc proceedings are open to the public. Thus, the public
often sees the courts as the ultimately responsible entity, holding the courts accountable
far thc actions of thc entire systcm. Indeed, precisely because the public looks to the
courts above all for fairness and equal trcatinent, the courts should take the lead role in
addressing the issue of racial and ethnic bias throughout the justice system. as well as do
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everything possible to ensure fairness and eliminate iqiusticcs within the courts
themselves .?' '4R
In considering a response to this perception of unfairness, CQSCA made, among others, the
following recommendations:
Conduct education, professional and sensitivity awareness programs on racial and
1.
cthnic bias for all judicial and nonj udicial court employees.
2.
Promote diversity in all court appointments (e-g., fiduciaries and assigned
counsel) by improving the diversity of the pool of qualified individuals.
3.
Provide adequate interpreter servjccs. so that non-English speaking litigants are
not deterred from pursuing thcir legal rights hccause of language barriers and can
participate fully in thc proceedings.'4q
Bar associations are important sources for attorneys of mentoring and networking opportunities,
resources for increasing lcgal skills, placcs to dcbatc and address impot-iant lcgal issues, and sourccs of
Ieadership opportunities. The New York State Bar Association's Diversity Policy, adopted by its House
o f Delegates, states:
"We are a richer and more cffcctivc Association because of diversity, as it
increases our Association's slrcnglhs, capabilities and adaptability. Through
increased diversity, our organization can inore eflkctively address societal and
members necds with the varied perspectives, experiences, knowledge,
information and understanding inherent in a diverse rnembcrship."
Many bar associations have activeIy undertaken to increase the diversity in their organizations,
both for membership and leadership. The Ncw York County Lawycrs' Association has made the
foIIowing observations and recommendations, among many, specifically for solo and small firm
practitioners:
1.
Many minority attorneys who work in solo practices or in smalI firms
have little or no mcntoring opportunities.
2.
Acccss to support groups fbr n~inorityattorneys who work in solo
practices or in small firms is especialIy important to provideopportunities
to network and sharc cxpcricnces and ideas. Bar associations should
deveIop mentoring programs and provide networking opportunities in
which minority allomcys who work in solo practices and in small firms
can participate.
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Government operated programs, such as Assigned Counsel programs,
must recruit a diverse group of attorneys and provide qualifying training
programs to ensure minority attorney participation.1so
Finally, it should be notcd that cvcry attorney - no matter wherc Isc or she is part of the legal
profession - has the ability to advance diversity in tllc profession. The American Bar Association
Commission on Racial and Ethnic Diversity in tllu Txgnl Profession addressed ways to promote diversity
and stated as follows:
"Jndividual lawyers havc many opportunities to prornotc diversity in the legal
profession. Regardless of whether they are minorities, individual Iawyers can
mentor minority law studcnts and lawyers, join and support minority bar
associations, and initiate and sup pot^ diversity efforts within t h e organizations in
which they work .... Minority lawyers (and lawyers-to-be) also must invest in
themselves. Like all lawycrs, thcy rnust continue to hone their skills as lawyers,
but they also should take advantage of the many opportunities that exist to heIp
them advancc their carccrs, including activc participation in minority and
majority bar a~sociations."'~'
The Commission recognizes diversity as a broad and inclusive concept and supports the current
initiatives that seek to increase diversity in the legal: system and encourages the implementation of
additional initiatives. The Commission makes the following recommendations:
m
Encourage bar assncintions to educate solo and small firm practitioners as to the
benefits of supporting diversity in their own organizations and elsewhere in the
legal system.
Promote diversity in the pool ol'praclitioners qualified for court appointments as
fiduciaries and assigncd counscl through training programs.
@
Continue and expand diversity awareness and sensitivity programs for all judicial
and nonjudicial court ernployccs.
Encourage bar associations to develop and maintain mentoring programs and
networking opportunities for solo and small firm practitioners of diverse

3.

backgrounds.
Strengthen interpreter services for non-English speaking litigants in the courts.

A universal definition of "pro bono sewicc" does not exist. In 1990, the Chief Judge's
Committee to Improve the Availability oi"1,egal Scrviccs, chaircd by Victor Mawcro, defined "qualifying
pro bono service" as follows:
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Legal service rendered in civil matters to persons who cannot afford to pay
counsel, or to such persons in criminal inatters for which there is no government
obligation to provide filnds for Iegal representation:
Activity reIated to simplifying tllc Icgal process for, or increasing the availability
B.
and quality of legal services to, poor persons; and
C.
Lcgal serviccs providcd to charitoblc, public interest organizations on matters
which are designed predominantly to address the needs of poor p e r ~ 0 n s . l ~ ~
Currently the Code o~fProfcssiona1IZcsponsibility provides that Lralawyer should assist the legal
profession in fulfilling its duty to make Iegal counscI a~aiIable."'~"Ethical Consideration 2-25 provides
as follows:
"Each lawycr should aspire io provide at least 20 hours of pro bono services annuaIly by
providing legal services at no fcc and without cxpectalion of fee to: (I ) person of limited
financial means, or (2) not Tor pstllil, govcri~rneniaEor public servicc organizations,
where the legal services are designed primarily to address the legal and other basic needs
or persons of limitcd financial incans, or (3) organizations specifically designed to
increase the availability of legal services to persons of limited means."
Recently, the I-louse of Delegates ofthe Ncw York State Bar Association voted to expand the
definition of "pro b o n ~ . " ' ~The
' new N Y SHA dcfinitiorl urges lawyers to aspire to provide annually at
least 20 hours of free legal services to persons of lirnitcd mcans or to organizations that serve the basic
needs of such persons or that are designcd to increase the availability of lcgal services to such persons.
The expanded definition urges Iawyers to provide financial support for organizations that provide legal
services to benefit persons of limitcd means. AUorncys arc also encouraged to provide legal serviccs,
at no fee or at a substantially seduced fee to various nonprofits that serve the public good and to the
judicial system to support alternative dispulc rcsoFulio~~
programs and other court programs. Thc new
policy also encourages participation without payment in activities that improve the law, the 1egaI system
or the legal profession.
The swvey done by this Commission did not off'cr a definition of pro bone when inquiring about
pro bono activities. A numbcr of participants indicated that they considercd clients who were unbiIled
or failed to pay to constitute at lcast a part of their pro bono scrvice. Other participants considered that
work assigned to them as law guardians or as Section 18T3 attorneys constituted pro bono work, given
that such work is paid at a ratc substantially below typical hnurly ralcs. Othcr participants considercd
a very wide variety of matters to fall within thcir personal definition of pro bono. "Pro bono" may be
like another legal concept - you know it when you scc it.
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In Chief Judge Kaye's 2005 Sta7.e oT the Judiciary, she statcd that ' k c have no intention of
mandatory pro bono."'" However, attorneys in t l ~ Ihird
c
and Ninth Judicial Districts are being assigned
"mandatttory" pro bono matrimonial cases. ""n the Third Judicial District. cases are assigned based on
the number of matrimonial RJI forms filed by a practilioncr. In the Ninth Judicial District, the
assignments are triggered by filing a matrimonial Note of I s ~ u e . ' ~ '
Such assignments place a significant hurdcn on solo and small Eirm practitioners. Unlike in large
firms, there may be no associates who can assist or who can be trained by working on such a case. Solo
and small firm practitioncrs inherently havc rcduccd timc rcsourccs sincc thesc atiorney also have
responsibilities for bookkeeping, marketing, bar activities, and other similar responsibilities, often
without secretarial, paraprofessional, or othcr staff to assist.
Recent studies by OCA and NY SI3A show that solo and small firms proportionately do a greater
amount of pro bono work than larger firrns.15"The OCA report indicates that participation in pro bono
is lower in New York City than anywhcrc else in the Slntc. 1-Ion. Sudgc Juanita Bins Newton, Deputy
Chief Administrative for Justice Initiatives has indicated Illat between 1990 and 1993,48% of lawyers
performed pro beno for the poor. Thc nrunbcr rcmaincd thc same in 1997. In 2002,4ti% of lawyers
performed pro bono work, averaging 41 hours per year. This number is more than double the
aspirational benchmark established by NTTSRA in 2005. l'hc NYSRA reports that solo and small firms
on average allocate more hours to pro bono per attolney per ~ ~ e tldlan
e k largcr firms.'")
In the survey donc by this Conzmission, llie comincnts on pro bono varied widely. 1,awyers noted
that pro bono clients oftcn do not appreciate cvllat t l ~ c ydo not pay ibr or scttle when thcy should.
Concerns about liability were raised. Others notcd rlle financia1 difficulties of advancing disbursements
and not being repaid. One attomcy statcd that pro bone intcrfctcd with making a living. Yet, many
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P 56. The assignment is made by order of the District Administrative Judge. which results
in mandatory pro bono representation as ;I practical matter.
157. Courts have determined that there is an inhcrcnt power to assign pro bono counsel.
See Matter qf Srniley, 36 NY2d 433 [I 975 1; Mcdimr v Medidil~a.109 AD2d 691 [ I 9851. CPLR
5 1102 (a) provides that "the Court in its Order pcrmilling a person to proceed as a poor person
may assign an attorney."
158. Final Report qf the Pro Bon(~Review Commitfee, 1994. p. 20: New York State Bar
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~~
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2004, supra at p. 267. (Yct. thc NCMJ
York I,L'~II?
Akcds S ~ E pproduccd
I L ~ by NYSRA in 1993 found
that the poor in New York face nearIy three inillion civil lcgal problems per year without the
assistance of a lawyer. This samc Rcport found that thc availability of'legal scrviccs to the poor
was uneven across the State. Furthcmorc, thc participation ofthe Bar varied widely across the
State.)

Iawyers expressed great satisfaction in pm bono work. One atlorncy stated, "It makes me feel that I am
worthy of practicing law - better than getting paid!" Anoiher attorney said, "I am reducing the stress
level in my cornrn~lnityand making a diffcrcncc." OtIler attorncys noted the positive public relations
and personal returns of pcrl'orming pro bono servicc.
The testimony before the Comn~issionat the public hearings varied as well. One lawyer spoke
of having his life thccatencd by somconc hc rcprcscnlcd rur free. Another rcfcrrcd to pro bono as "an
unfunded mandate." Still others reminded us that all lalvycrs are here to help, such as one who asserted
that "pro bono means just that - for thc gond."
In the face of great need and apparcnt stagnant participation by roughly haEimofthe Bar, the
Commission recommends that:
The provision of pro bono serviccs to t11c poor must remain voluntary. In those
areas where it is effectively rnandalary, it should revert to voluntary.
All attorneys should commit to providc a minimum of 20 hours pcr year of pro
bono services. I'his amounts to Iess than two hours per month. Where possible,
attorneys should aspirc lo cxcccd thc goal set by the NYSBA. Attorneys in larger
firms should perform a proportionate share of pro bono services. All firms
should havc policics that encourage, recognize. and reward attorneys to
participate in pro bono activities.
The courts should provide incentives to attorneys who participate in pro bono
activities. This should it~cludemore CLE credit for pro bono work and specific
public recognition of attorneys who do the public good. Attorneys should
voluntarily kecp track of thc tilnc they spcnd on, pro bone matters.
m
OCA and local bar associations should provide free CLE and training for
attorneys who agrcc to pcrror111 a S P C C ~Iicd number of hours or cascs of pro bono
services. Mentors should bc assigncd 20 these attorneys to assist them. Training
should includc a broad serics ortopics including hut not limited l o public benefits
law, real estatc law, lnncilord and tenant issues, predatory lending, divorce,
custody, grandparcnis' rights, Ibrcclosure, and other issues faced by the poor.
'The New Yotk Slntc Lcgislaturc should cnact legislalion which provides an
exemption from malpractice claims in pro bono cases or establishes a pubIic fund
to cover such claims (currc~ztlyPrivate Attorney Involvcincnt (PAI) covcrage is
provided by some legal services programs).
Programs which tnatch attori~eysand pro balm clicnts should provide training for
the clients. Thc training should include instruction designed to ensure clients
havc reasonable cxpcctations, unrlcrstand that there are no guaranteed outcomes
in litigation, recognixc the bcnci3s of settlement, and maintain appropriate
interactions with allorneys.
a
Bar Associations at all levels should organize more programs lo do the public
good locally. It should also be noted that there are ways to perform pro bono in
a limited fashion such as at legal cli~~ics.
Bar Associations should more widely publicize the means to participate in pro
bono activities, including on thcir wehsibes.

The New York State 1,egislalurc and the Unitcd Statcs Congress should provide
morc funding to legaF scrviccs corporations to represent the poor since the needs
of the poor cannot be met by pro bono attorneys alone.
Bar Associations, legaI serviccs corporations, and larger law firms should provide
secretarial, library, and technolo~yassistance to lawyers in connection with their
pro bono scrviccs.
Legal publishers should provide frec online research time for pro bono cases.
Law students sl~ouldbegin doing the public good by volunteering to do legal
research and assist with drafling documents under the supervision of private
attorncys, legal scrviccs corporations, and clinics.
'Those attomcys who are prohihitcd fiom outside work by the naturc of their
employment should bc encouraged to do~zatcfunds equivalent to 20 hours of pro
bono work tto support legal scrviccs corporations.
Local bar associations sl~ouldsponsor frequent pro se divorce clinics. County
Clerk and court pcrsonncl slzould participate in training the attorneys who will
voluntarily staff these clinics.
Thc District Atlan~cys and Atlanacy Gcncral sl~auldprosccute non-lawyer
businesscs which arc cngagcd in thc ~ullawfulpractice of Iaw. Fines should be
imposed which can be uscd to support the work of lcgal services corporations.
(These businesscs also cxacz Iargc I'ccs from poor conswmcrs by claiming that
they can do what an attorney docs for less money. Often they are more expensive
(2nd thc work product is unusrtblc.)
The organized bar should publicly recognize lawyers who do the public good on
a frequent basis, This will cncourogc nttorncys to participate and help bolster the
reputation of lawyers generally.
Courts shauld givc attorneys wl3o scrvc pro bono greatcr consideration in
scheduling and hearing court appearances in these cases by providing expedited
or more irnmcdiatc access. or by cstnhlisl~ingseparatc calendars for pro bono
cascs or staggcring calendars to cxpcdite t l ~ chearing oi' pro bono cases.
OCA should ptlblicize that probono.nct/ny provides a comprehensive resource
on pro bono opportuniiics. OCA sl~ouldplacu t l ~ clink to probono.nct/ny in a
more prominent place on its website,
Rclr Associalions r;hould n~nintain rcfcrral lists which cansistciztly include
attorneys who will lake pro bono and modest meails cases.

In her 2004 State of thc Judiciary, Clzici'S~~dgc
lurlith S. Kayc sinted:
"Solo and small fim practitioncrs havc a diffcrcnt pcrspcctivc on how best to address
changes in the legal profession resulting from globalization, technological change, legal
and regulatory cornplcxity, and liighcr clicn~expectations. Since they do not usually have
large support staffs, thcse lawyers in daily practice also face challenges in meeting
schedules and complying with competing court appearance obligations. In some
instances, fairly simple cliangcs in administrative requirements could make a big
difference for thcse practitioners and their ~lients."'~'

From simple changes in adminisIralive rcquircments to more complex initiatives, the
Commission has proposcd a number of ways that thc Judiciary and the New Y ork State Unified Court
System, together with the New York State Legislature and bar associations can enhance thc practice of
law by solo and small firm practitioners. Wc hopc that t l ~ eimplementation of thc recommendations
contained in our report will result in improvements for Ihis majority of the legal profession and benefits
for all litigants and attorneys statewide,
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The Commission recommends that the court SYS~CIIIinlplcmcnt the following reforms to make
the preliminary conference process more productive:
c
conference form, complctc it out of
Allow attorneys to download i l ~ prclitninary
court, and fax or e-mail it to a ccntral preliminary conference clerk in lieu of an

m

a

a

m

a

appearance.
Establish statewide unilbrln and simple procedures for thc adjournment of a
preliminary confcrcncc, such as by e-mail or fax.
Establish uniform proccdurcs whcrcby the preliminary conference is adjourned
sua spunre whcn a dispositive motion has been made untiI after a decision has

been rcndcrcd.
Establish statewide uniform and simple procedures for conducting preliminary
conferences.
When appearances arc rcquircd, iinplerncnt procedures to assess monetary
penalties against counscl who appear late without good cause.
When appearances are rccluircd. schcdulc preliminary conferences later in the day
to reduce thc possibi J i ty o C scheduling conflicts with the morning calendars or
other tasks.
Where appearances arc rcquircd. implement staggered caIendars.
Reassess the sufficicucy ot' t l ~ cprclirninary confcrcncc form and determine
whether other matcrial should be included on the form which would make the
form more mcaningf~~l.
Determine whether appearances sl3ould only be required when counsel cannot
resolve an issuc on the preliminary conferencc form.
Study whether prcliminaly conferc~zccsare needed in each county, especially
upstatc.

B.

Pre-Trial Conferences

The Commission rccornmends that the court system:
Explore ways to cnhance and iinprovc thc scheduling and conduct of pre-trial
conferences to enablc attorneys to achieve quicker and more meaningful
settlements.
Establish unifom and sinlplc procedures for conducting pre-trial conferences.

C.

Pre-Argument Anpcllatc Cnnfcrcnccs

The Commission recommends that the Appellate Divisions revise their rules to permit counsel
to opt out of a pre-argument con fcrcncc wi thou! prqiurlicc lo thc appcal .

D.

S t a ~ ~ e r eCalendar
d
Calls

The Commission recon~mcndsthat:
m
Courts set motion return datcs at staggered, fixed times.
Courts staggcr prcIiminary confcrcnccs, if not conducted by tclcphonc, or
disposed ol' by mail or c-mail.
e
Courts staggcr prc-trial conl'crcnccs with realistic estimates for conference
lengths and adhere to publicized schedules.
Family Courts schedule cascs tl~roughoutthe day, i.e., at 9 3 0 a.m., 10:30 a.m.,
11:30 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m., and 4:00 p.m.
a
Courts stagger criminal arraignments.
e
Town and Villagc Justicc Courts stagger appearance timcs in accordance with the
number of cases on the calendar.
a
Suprcrnc and Surrogate Courls establish scparatc calendars for pro se litigants
and heirs.
a
Courts and judges rcinin some discrclion to dcviorc from any staggered
calendaring rule.
The court system implcmcnt a pilol prqiccd in a large urban arca to test staggered
calendars by tasks, as well as courts, prior to establishing any new statewide rules
on staggered calendars.
Courts staggcr motion argu~ncnttiincs in Oral Argument Parts.
Courts discontinuc thc practice o t'schcduling multiple tasks on any one case on
motion tcnn calc~~clars
in largct. cilics.
a
Courts reassess and rcvisc Central Part systems.
a
Courts publish dockcls for attorneys througl~c-mail and on thc court wehsite wcll
in advance of hearing datcs.

The Commission recommends that the courts:
a
Requirc partics to aticmpi to agrcc on a discovcry plan as soon as possiblc
following commenccmcnt of litigation and submit the plan to the court to be "so
ordcrcd" and acccptcd hy I ~ I S 01- c-moil. If parties and the court are all in
agreement, the court should not rcquire an in-person preliminary conference.
Encourage carly court ii~tcrvcn~iou
to tnanagc and streamline a discovery plan to
the extent that parties cannot otherwise agrce.
If discovery managemcnt confcrences remain mandatory, uti I ize such conferences
as opportunities to explorc and cncouragc carly selt1cmentlresolution.
a
Issue scheduling ordcrs, which provide for, at a minimum, discovery cutoffdates,
pretriallstatus confcrcnccs, ~~~~~~~~~~c ol'cxpcrts, and dates for filing the note of
issue.
Adopt a Sor~nscl~odulingorder for stntcwide usc and makc thc form available to
attorneys on thc OCA website.
Insist upon compliance with schcduling ordcrs abscnt good cause.
'To avoid delay and cxpcnse, pcrnlit the use of teleconferences and electronic
communica!ions to address cliscovcry problems, without the necessity of formal
motion practice and pcrsonal appcarailces.
ExpIore the use of JHOs and nonjudicial staff to meet (or teleconference) with
parties to attempt to rcsolvc disputes.

F.

Uniform Statewide Rules, Forms, ant1 I'ractice

The Commission recommcl~dsthat:
m
The Chief Judge appoint a commission to determine whether local rules shouId
be convcrtcd, incorporatcd, or subsumcd into onc uniform set of rules; or
eliminated entirely.
a
OCA improve its wcbsilc to crcaic 3 comprchensivc on-line database of
downloadable conlrnon litigation and estate documents, available in Word and
WordPcrfcct rormnl and in Ei~glisl~
and Spanish. so that attorneys can easily
download and copy romls. Such forms would include retainer agreements for
commercial and matrimonial proceedings, notice ofappcarance, noticeofmotion,
notice of appcal and order to s!-~owcause (and other farms to supplement the
forms currentIy available on t l ~ cOCA website such as the Statement of Rights
and Rcsponsi bilitics, Rcqucsl Tor Jud iciaI Intervention, Request for Appcllate
Division lntcwcntion ("RADT"), and uncontested matrimonial forms).

m

The courl systcrn post nrlcs and downloadable forms which cxist in a specific
Iocat ity on its websiie and creatc an on-linc database oi'all uniform rules to assist
attorneys in identieing particular local rules.
The court system creatcs an on-linc database of county by county filing
procedures to assist attorneys in detem~iningthe precise rules which apply to the
documcnts Il~cywish to I? lc.
The court system establishes uniform statewide procedures for the conduct of
preliminary conferences.

G.

Technolory As a Tool to Conncct the Solo and Sntall Firm Practitioner with
the Court Svstcrn

1.

Tire Neerlfor Wider Use LI f Facsinril~Tmrrsmissions

The Commission recommends that the court system adopt ruIes which:
I
Permit thc transmission ol'sliptilalions of acljousnments, preliminary conference
orders, and correspondence by hcsimile.
Require that courts providc copics of signcd or declined orders to show cause to
counscl by f~csimilc.
Require courts to providc copics of decisions, orders, and judgments to counsel
by facsimile.
Expand the pilot program for iiling by facsimile to all types of claims and actions
and widely publicixc snmc.
a
Consider allowing service by fay, but restrict such service to certain procedural
promfiwrna
matters.
2.

Retest Telecnnfercncing

nlt rl

111frod~rcc Vi~lcncorr
ferencing

The Commission rccominends that the court systcnl:
a
Sclcct scvcral judicial disll-icts in which lo rctcst tclcconl'crencing.
Solicit bids from dilkrent coinpanies to provide te2econferencing services for
conf'crenccs involving 111ul tiplc parlics.
a
Assess teleconferc~~cing
by nlakiilg it available to particular judges within each
court and within cach judicial district.
Implement a pilot vidcoconi'crcncing program and widely publicize it through
different channcls. including thc UCS Wchsite, the New York Law Journal, and
local bar associalions.
Fromot, the use of videoconfcrcncing in the courts, particularly for compIex
motion praclicc nncl nppcllatc nrgumcnls.
a
Establish centrally locatcd vidcoconrcrcncing centers in courtlrouses throughout
zhc Statc.

3.

Firing by Efectmnic Mea 11s IVill Lmrl fo Grcmler EfPcierrtcj~for flre Solo ~ n Small
d
Firm Prnctifioner Buf 011 I~ttrorlrrcedSit) ru!~?nrrd wifli S14pporf

The Commissioll rnakcs thc Ibllowing rccorn~ncndalionswiah rcspect to c-filing:
The Iegislature should expand the voluntary use of FBEM to other types of cases
and to othcr countics.
e
At a minimum, FBEM shouId be extended to pretrial conference orders,
stipulations, orders lo show cnusc, and other spccificd filings in all types
of actions and proceedings.
rn
Courts should gcnerate and file orders, judgments, notices and other documents
electronically.
a
Since education and training arc essential to the success of FBEM, the court
system should providc and adverlisc appropriate, acccssi ble, and frequent training
on FREM.
rn
'I'hc court syslcm sliouId pivvidc additional and centrally located technology
centers tl~roughoutihc state that solo and small firm practitioners may use to efilc and reap thc hcncfits of Pl31iM without purchasing equipment which are
staffcd by court pc~nsonncIla provide ir-1-personassistance for troubleshooting.
Thc court system should cnhancc its onlinc tutorial, the FBEM Practice System,
by providing a hclp-option r ~ should
~ d regularly rcvicw thc content of its
downloadable user manual, website and othcr reference tooIs to ensure their
effectivcncss in faci I i tnting F131:M Iraining.
a
The court system should rcview the FBEM process and implement
improvcmcnts and chongcs 111r0~ig11fccdhack from the Administrative Judges, the
trial bench, and the bar.
a
The court systcm should adopl unilbnn statcwide standards and guidelines for
FBEM.
The court system should dcvclop a public relations or marketing campaign to
encourage t l ~ cuse o f I:I313M.

4.

Tlre Avaifabilio of Corirf IGiIcLs011 flre In fet-rtef

The Commission recommends as follows:
a
The court systcn~sho~ildcnsurc that Ihc rccommcndations of the Commission on
Public Acccss to Court Iiccords arc implcmcntcd to the fullest extent possible.
0
'The court systcrn should provide a syslem for public access to case documents
which is easily scarchahlc ntld in which a uscr can view a document filed with the
court by a single click of the nlousc on a docket entry. rather than be required to
manually launch a scprwtc npl~lictltio~l
l i ~ document
r
viewing.

a

a

m

5.

Court staff should contii~uclo maintain control over access to cases deemed
confidential by statute or ordcr.
Attorneys should safeguard confidential and proprietary information, including
but not limited to, social sccurity nun~bcrs,Iinancial account numbers, and the
names and birth dates olminur children.
In providing public acccss, thc court system should continuc to cnsurc the
confidentiality of case filcs in fanlily court, matrimonial, certain guardianship,
criminal, and othcr mnttcrs as provided by applicable law.

The Unified Cnurf Sjtrfeni W~hsite

The Commission recomrncnds thal t t ~ ccourl syslcm crll~anccand improve its website by
including:
A button lahclcd "Silc Tablc of Co~ztcnts"rall~crthan "Search" to access the
webmap or Site Table of Contents simply by clicking on the button.
e
Under thc catcgory or jucigcs, thc coin~-dcteaddress, including the room,
telephone, and fax numbcrs for chnmbcrs and courtrooms. specifically identified;
the names of the part clcrks and jttdges' law clerks or court attorncys and other
staf'f, including thcir parlicuIar rcsponsihilitics, current e-mail addresses, fax
numbers, and current tclcpl~onc numbers; judges' rules, part rules and
prcf'cscnces, including inlbl-mation as to whcthcr the part has a second call and
if so, at what time; and the procedures for adjournments, conferences, discovery
schedules, and lime fratncs.
A statewide directory ofall court personnel linked to the various local court web
pages,
m
'The names and tclepl~oncnutnbers oi'thc clcrlis for each department on the local
court wcb pagcs.
OnlincanswcrstoIicqucnllynskcdqucsiions.
s
Information about filing reiluiremcnts for particular forms and a list of court
forms.
Uniform hms which can bc completed and submitted either electronically or
in 11ard copy which arc co~npalihlewith Word and/or WordPcr~:fictwordprocessing softwarc programs, in both English and Spanish.
Access to the status of filings and othcr matters.
Samplc pleadings and other widcly uscd or required documcnts such as retainer
agreements.
A scasch li~nctionibr the rlccision d:~tabascin addition to listing decisions simply
by date.

information regarding futurc court appearances which is uni foml y available for
cach court by party name. index number. or firm name.
6.

AvalS~hilityof Wire1e.wI ~ t t e r ~ Service
~ef
r r n d Of11er TechnologicrrlA dvc~ncrsRecently
Implemented

The Commission recommends that:
The coud system make Wircless lutcrnct Scrvicc available in every court in
which scrvicc is gcograpl~icallyavailable.
The court system providc more plug-in availability in courtrooms and in the
eourthouscs gcncral ly.
Courthouses set aside at least one room cquipped with computers, wireless
intcrnci acccss ntlcl plug-it1 avnilnhility, Ihr attorneys to sit and work (and even
hang their coats).
* The court system providc 11-aillingin Ihc technological presentation of evidence,
which would i~lcrcascthc visibility of such technology to the bar.
7.

Use of E-mail to Comrrzrulicafe ~vitlrthe Corrrts

The Commission rccomrncnds that:
a
Courts use e-mail to give co~mseInotice of the date and time of appearances.
a
CourZs pcrmit practit ioticrs to chcck on thc status of orders to show cause and
other applicalions by e-mai I.
a
The court system cxplorc in~plci~~cnting
a process to encourage increased
comrnu~~icalion
with the courts tluough e-mail.

A.

The Costs of Liti~ation

The Commission recomrncnds that:
a
Sincc thc "Non July Inilialive" and Ehe "Summary Jury Trial" used in some
jurisdictions are borh practical metl~odsof resolving eases withoul incurring
exorbitant expert fecs and litigation expenses, the court system should implement
such programs on a statcwidc basis as altcrnativcs to rcgular trials in a process
established as follows:
I.
A1 thc time ;I n ~ t oi'issuc
c
or notice of trial is filed, the plaintiff
should be give11 the option to elect an "expedited trial'" in the
!'om oi'a No11Jury Initiativc or a Summary Jury Trial.
2.
Witl~inIwcnty days of the plaintifl' requesting a Non Jury
Initiative or a Summary Jury Trial, the defendant should have the
right to scrvc and filc an objection to the plaintiffs request, and
state the reasons why said request is being objected to,
3.
I11 ttic cvcrit ihc plai~~tifi'docs
not request the Non Jury Initiative
or the Summary Jury Trial, the defendant should have the right to
mnkc n rcqt~csll'or 3 Non Jury Initiative or a Summary Jury Trial
within twenty days of the plaintiff filing and serving a note of
issuc.

4.

e

All cascs \vhich arc placed on a Non Jury Initiative or a Summary
July Trial track sl~oulrlbc scheduled for a trial date, no later than
120 days aIicr d11c filing oi'a note of issue.
5.
For good cause shown, parties should be permitted to opt out of
ihc Non .Jury Initiativc or a Summary Jury Trial track and have
their case restored to the general trial calendar in the same
posidinn commcnsuratc with t11c initial filing datc of the note of
issuc. A juclgc in Plis/l~erdiscretion may advance the case on the
gel~crnlcnlc~lcIar.
In order for the above proccsscs to serve as cffcctive methods of saving or
reducing expert fees and litigation cxpcnscs, the applicable rules (see CPLR (j
3 10 1 (d); 22 NYCRR $202.1 7) rcgnrding cxpcrt retention and disclosure should
be examined and ameildcd as ncccssary.

a

B.

The New York Statc I,cgislaturc should increase the $50,00 financial penalty set
forth in CPLR 2308 to fbslcr greater compliance with judicial subpoenas.

~

Alternative Dispute Resolution as an Altcrnntivc to Litipation

The Commission recommends that:
e
The court systcm establish a task lbrce to study ADR programs and issue a
comparative analysis to dcfinc thc laildscapc of such programs in the courts in the
years ahcad.
The court systern cstabI is11 statcwidc programs, regulations, and evaluation
processcs to cnsurc bcsl p~.aoliccsin ADR.
'Thc court syslcm cst;tblisl~ cnhanccd standards whcrcby neutrals such as
mediators undergo extensive negotiation and settlement training and are subject
to pcriodic cvalunlion; tI~cscs~andnl-dsshould includc provisions that neutral
volunteers should bc expcricnced attorneys, chosen with the assistance of the
local bar associations and itdrninistrativc judges.
e
The cousl systcm rcvicw and cvaluate the mandatory mediation programs
cun-cntly in cffcct in thc various J~~dicial
Departments in New York State to
detcrminc iF mandatory mediation sl~ouldbe rcquircd, particularly in cases with
ad damnum clauses of lcss than $100,000.
Thc court systcrl~cxaminc whcthclqpat-licipntion in nculral evaluation programs
should bc mandated.
ADR programs sliouId rcclui1.c parties to bc prcscnl. With rcspcct to defendants
represented by insurance carriers, insurai~ccadjusters or someone with authority
to settle on behalf o f dcfkndnnts sl~cruldbc present or ovailablc by telephone.
With respect to thosc couulies where mediation I s required prior to trial, Court
Scheduling Orders should bc rcviscd to include dates and times for mediation in
mediation parts with attorneys rcrluircd 20 bc prcscni at schcdulcd times;
mediation slzould be hcld at fhcoutsct of the case after filing oftfle pleadings, and
again aftcr thc notc orissuc 1135 ~ C C I Ifilccl.

C. Support the Award of Counscl Fccs for Non-Monicd Spouscs

The Commission bclicvcs tl~atthc judiciary should hc lnorc pro-activc ill ordering and cnforcing
awards of counsel fees and costs to non-monicd spouscs and rccon-zmcndsthc following:

a

Judgcs assigncd to matrjmonial parts rcccive spccific training relating to awards
to non-monicd spouses to ensure the proper issuance and expeditious
enforcement of such awards as may bc appropriate.
Thc court systcnl sl~ouldcxpl orc i~nplclnc~~ting
strcamlined procedures for
securing and enfbrcing couuscl fee awards. 1 6 '

D, Attorney Malpractice Tnsurfince rtnrl thc Trnptlct on Solo and Small Firm Practitioners
The Commission recommcnds that:
* All attorneys praclicing law in tllc Statc of New York voluntarily carry minimum
levels of professional malpractice insurance.
The court systcm crcalc a lask fbrcc lo rcvicw thc availability and affordability
of maIpractice insurance in New York State.

161. Where appropriate, courls may consiclcr whebhcr an order shouId designate the
counsel fee award as a lbrm of spousal support and/or child support to avoid discl~argcin
bankruptcy (see 1 1 USC $523(a)(5) and 11 USC 6 1 01 (14A)).

REDUC~NG
REGUI~ATORY
RURDENSON 'IIIE SOLO A N D SMALLFIRMPRACTITIONER
A.

Rule-ma kin^ and its Effcct on Attorncvs

The Commission recarnmcnds tFlat rulc-rnnking nuthoritics adopt (or continue) the following
steps as part of a regular course 01' rule-making practices lo bcnefit so20 and small tirm practitioners:
a
Before any rule-making authority ustablishcs any new ntle and/or reguIation that
would affcct thc day-to-day practice o r law by attorneys within thc State of New
York, the rule-making authority sl~auldsubmit a notice of the proposed
rulclregulatio~~
to thc various bar associations throughout thc state - local,
speciality, and state associalions - as well as cause the same to be posted
prominently in thc courthouses througl~outthe Statc of Ncw York and on the
UCS website at Ieast ninety (90) days beforc the implementation date of the
rulc/rcguIatio~a.
a
Bar associations andlor incliviciual attorncys admitted to practice in the State of
New Yosk should bc affordccl thc opportunity to submit written comments on the
proposed rule at any lil~zcwitl~it~
45 days of t l ~ cdate of receipt of the aforesaid
notice of proposcd rulc andlor regulntioi~from the rule-making authority.
rn
Whcn a rulc- ~ n n k i n gaudiol-ilydclw~i~ines
thal a proposcd rule change will have
a substantial economic impact on the profession, it should consider holding a
public hearing within cach o f thc four dcpnrttncnts at a date, timc and location
convenient for mcmbcrs o r rhc bar in order to entertain oral comment on the
1'11~public hcaring should be conducted no later
proposcd rulc and/or r~g~iEii(ion.
than sixty (60) days alier tlic publication of the notice set fbrth above.
a
If a rule-making authority dccides to adopt a proposed nrle/regulation, it should
consider utilizing approaclics dcsigncd to avoid unduc delcterjaus economic
effects or overly burdcnsoti~cimpacts 01' the rule or regulation upon attorneys
throughout t11c State.
m
Upon publishing a proposed rule or regulation, a rule-making authority should
set forlh in writing 111cpro,jccrcd cosls for thc implc~ncntatianof and compliance
with the rule upon attorncys. If such an csti~i~atc
of costs cannot be established,
rt
data t l ~ ctulc-making authority should include a reason or
through c o ~ ~systc~n
reasons why illc cstimatc is not provided.
a
Upon publishing a proposed rule or regulation, a rule-rnaking authority should
set fbrth in wiling Ilw ncccssily and benclits ta be dcrivcd tiom thc rulc.

rn

B.

Upon publishing a proposccl ~ u l cor rcgufation, a rule-making authority should
publish a statement dctailjng whal. if any, rcporting requirements, forms or other
paperwork attorneys will hc rcquircd to prepare as a rcsult of the ruIc being
proposed.
'Upon publishing a proposed rule or regulation, a rule-making authority should
scl fbdh in writing any othcr consiclcra~ionsthat lcd to the proposed rulc-making,
After completion of the above procedures, and after due consideration of the
commcnts scccivcd, a rulc-m;~kingauthority may (a) withdraw the proposed rule,
(b) proceed to adopt Ihc proposcd rule, or (c) modify the proposal, and seek
written comments on thc said modification.

Mandatov Con tinning I,cgal IS(l~tci~mn
and Assigned Cnirnscl Cwscs

The Commission recomnzcnds 111at:
The CI,E Roard review thc panoply and quality of course offerings as part of the
mandatory rc-ccrtiiicalioti of' MC1,I providers.
a
The court system publicize h a t attorneys may receive MCLE credits for
technology caurscs as part of thcir MCLE rcquircmcnts.
Assigned counsel receive one MCIAI' credit for every 12 hours of assigned
counsel work, with a ~naxi~num
oi' four MCLE credits per rcporting period.
Volunteer nculrals who participate ill coufi annexed allcrnativc dispute resolution
programs receive MCI,E crcdits for their work.

In order to crcatc n unil'orm system, tlsc C'oimtnission rcco~nmci~ds
that:
The New York State Lcgislaturc anlend the Sudiciav Law to vest in the
Administrative Board of thc C'ourts thc responsibility to cstahlish uniform rules
and procedures for tllc attorney disciplinary process in all four appellate
divisions.
rn
Abscnt such Icgislatiotl, the Appcllntc Divisions adopt statewide uniform rules.

D.

Procedures for Rcso_!vin~FCCDis~~~t~cs

The Commission reco~mmendsthat thc Part 137 Rulcs and Guidelines be revised as follows:
If the clicnt initiates a I'ce disputc, thc clicnt tnust specify prior to the arbitration
which charge or part of the bill or legal service the client disputes and provide
such noticc to 1hc altorncy. 'l'hc nrbitrator(s) must specifically limit Ihc hearing
to those items in the hills or performed as services specified by the client.
0
If a clicnt docs not obiccl to billirlgs rcccivcd on a rcgular basis through thc
course of reprcscntntion. the burden should shift to the client to provide a
meritorious explanation us to why lic or s l ~ cdid not abicct to the attorney's fees
within t l ~ ctime pr~s~ribccl
by thc rctaincr agrecmcnt. and to prove that the
attorney's iee was not fair or rcasonablc.
m
Training curriculn [or nrbitralars should bc ui~iformstntcwidc and specify how
arbitration decisions arc madc, cxplain the significance of the signed retainer
agrecmcnt or cngngcmcnt Icltcr, and cxplain ilzat the rolc of'the arbitrator is to
decide whether the alto]-ncy's fees are "fais and reasonable" by applying the terms
of the engagcmcnt Tcttcr 01-rctaincr ngrccmcni, unless thc fccs charged arc illegal,
excessive, or otl~ercviscprollihitcd by law.
EstabIish a uniform apprnncll to appoint arbitrators and structure panels. On any
pancl wlicrc only onc arbitrntol- sits. tl~atarbitrator slrould be expcrienccd in the
area o i law in wliic11 the arbitrating attorney providcd representation to the
complaining clicnt. 0 1 1 panels ol'lhl-cc. thc pancl should coi~sfstof at least two
attorney arbilrators, onc of-whomhas some practical experience in the area of law
in which thc arbitrating altorncy pl-ovidcrl rcprcscntation to thc complaining
client.
a
Amcnd the rulcs lo providc Ihat llic arbitration award is final sub,jcct only to
rcview under CI'I,Il articlc 78. Neither the nltorncy nor the client may request a
de novo l~caring.

E.

Matrimonid Rcrrulato~rlssucs Affcct ing Siblo and Small Firm Practitioners

1.

The Prnc~ssforOlltni~ti/tg L5'ecfn.i<l~Itr/ere.vfsFrort~0 CJienf to art Attorney

The Commission rccomrncnds that:
T11e proccss h i , r obtaining n security intcrcst should be reviewed, and if
appropriate, slrenmlincd, simpli licd, expedited. or eliminated as overly
burdcnsornc rcquircn~cnts.

a

2.

Amendmenls la the regulalious should cxplore ways to protect the client's rights,
weighed against ihc cxpcnsc and nccd ibr qualified counsel.
Wherc thcrc is an agreement bctwccn the clicnt and thc attorney consenting to a
sccurity intcrcst, thc issuc should bc nddrcsscd and presented at the preliminary
conference. thus pcrrnitting speedy judicial review, and approval as appropriate.

The A hility in Wit11rho to ns Afforrre-v-forNorr P ~ ~ y ~ nnrc flte
~ t tfiilrrre by the Client to
Honor t11e Terms of Rdrrirter Agreenirnt

The Commission reco~llmcndsthat:
Judges considcl- thc cconolnics 01- practice when balancing the state's need to
pmtcci thc inlcrcsts of litigants.
m
Courts should grant rcqucsts for cvithdrawa1 for nonpayment of fees except in
cxtcnuaiing cil-culnstuuccsin orcltr 1 0 avoid a rcpugnu111situation for attorneys.

3.

Iptcrense flze Ann urrl Cup on A wrrrcled Fees for Privutefy Ptli~IL RW Gcdnrdians and
Pcfslr for E~?forc~.ment
of Slrclr A~vrrrrIs

The Commission recomme~~ds
Illat:
m
Part 36 slzould hc a~ncrldcdto raisc the cap nn compcnsnlion for law guardians
to $75,000. 'I'hc cap should be computed on awards actually paid from the date
col lectcd.
I
To secure the paynncul o r orders awarding law guardian fees, judges should
consider it~cludinga provisioi~it i tllcjr 01-dcrstl~at~IIOSC fees arc in the nature of
child support and arc not dischargeable in bankruptcy.
a
To facilitatc tllc enlbrcement of law guardian [as, final orders should specify
that in tlze cvcnt or n dcihult in payment by a set datc, thc award can bc reduced
to a judgment cvitheut liirther proceedings based on the law guardian's
affirmation oS non c o ~ ~ ~ p l i a n c c .

A.

Lawver Advertisin2

The Commission makes thc following I-ccoriimcndationsconcerning lawyer advertising:
Thc code format of'thc existing (:ode of Professional ResponsibiIity should be
revised to crnbrnce the ~ u l cfonnat as set forth in thc ARA Model Rules of

*

Psofcssional Conduct.
The seviscd rules should make Ihc code cornmcntaries that relate to lawyer
advcrtising part of thc ncw rdcs to hc appsovcd by the appcllate divisions.
Prior to enactment of any mqjor disciplinary nlle changes involving lawyer
advcrtising, n slntcwidc suwcy should bc: spansorcd by thc Offiec of Court
Administration to dcternlii~eif' "saturation advertising" is viewed by the New
York public as an intrr~sion~ I privacy
I
that rcflccts poorly upon the profession.
A statewide Commission on Advertising shottld bc established by the Chief
Judge on a districl or deparlnacntal basis with appropriate rcgulntions that include
the Ibllowing provisions:
(a) All atfon~eys111ust maintain copies of their advertising material for a
pcriod to bc cstnblisIlcil by Ihc Colnmission on Advcrtising ("CA") and
fiIe copics of the adve~-tjsingmaterials with the CA within a prescribed
timc pcriud.
(b) Allorneys 111us1pay a fcc to the CA for the required filing to defray the
cost oTi11c CA's opcralion.
(c) The CA sllall randornly monitor a!l forms of advertising that the CA
deleril~incsto be "falsc. deceptive or misleading," and advise the
advcrtiscr of' iis dccisiot~En writing.
(d} Upon Ihe spccific voluntary request of an advertiser to the CA, render
an clpini<~uwhcthcr ccrtnitl proposed advertising is "'laIsc, deccptive or
misleading" to the proposed advertiser.
(c) If thc UA mnkcs a ncgalivc dctcrminz~tion; ~ n tFrc
d advertiscr proceeds
with its USC, the CA shall so inform the appropriate Grievance
Cornmillec.

R.

Atlarncvs Must Malie ,a-PJan for thc Continuity of Thcir I%rcticc

The Commission recommends that:
Solo and s~nnlllirm practitioncl-s who find ~hcmsclvcsunablc to practice, for
whatever reason, have an advaucc exit plan already in place.
a
Through propcr cduca~ion,nzos~solo and small iirms arc likely to irnplcmcnt an
appropriate advance exit plan and designate people they know and trust to
implement such a plan.
Local and state bar associatio~lsshould develop committees to educate their
members about Advnncc Exit l'lans and inonilor their irnplcmentation.
m
Local and siiitc bar association com~nitteesshould provide a panel of'qualified
attorneys to step in for solo and slnall firm practitioners whcn their practice is
intcrmptcd.
OCA should encourage attorneys to devcIop advance exit plans through
cducationnt cf'fol-tssund poslings on 111eUCS wcbsitc,
a
Efforts should bc madc lo n~oililorthe effectiveness of the various planning
initiatives. It is important to look at l l ~ voluntary
c
vcrsus involuntary processand
to evaluate t l ~ ccffcctivcness of any proposed regulation from various points of
view includii~gprotecting thc cIicnt interest, protecting the attorney whose
practice is intcrruptcd. and, ccl.lainly. protecting thc attorney's fimily who will
undoubtedly cxperiencc financial hardship if the practice is interrupted.

C.

Diversity within t l ~ cI,cxaI Svstcp~rvri h e Solo iln tl-Small

Firm Practitioner

The Commission makes tllc tbllowing rccoir~mc~~d;~tions:
a
Encourage bar associatiolls to cclucatc solo and small firm practitioners as to the
benefits of suppal-ting diversity in thcir own organizations and elsewhere in the
lcgsll system.
Promote diversity in t l ~ pool
c
of practitioners quaIi fied ibr court appointments as
fiduciaries and nssigticd counscl Ihrough training programs.
rn
Continue and expand diversity awareness and sensitivity programs for all judicial
and nonjudicial coud cn~ployccs.
Encourage bar associations to dovclop and maintain mentoring programs and
networking opport~miticsfbr solo and small fin11 practitioners of diverse
backgrounds.
Strengthen ilitcrprctcr scrvicus for non-Englisla speaking litigants in the courts.

D.

Pro Beno Services

In the face of great necd and apparent stagnant participation hy roughly half of the Bar, the
Commission recommends that:
* The provision of pro bono serviccs to the poor must rcrnain voluntary, h those
areas wllcrc it is cflcctivcly m~uldalory,it should rcvcrt to voluniary.
rn
All attorneys should comn~ilto provide a minimum of 20 hours per year of pro
bona scrviccs. 'I'l~isnmounts lo lcss than two hours pcr m o ~ ~ t Where
h.
possible,
attorneys should aspire lo cxcccd Ihe goal sct by the WYSRA. Attorneys in larger
firms should perform n proportionate share of pro hono serviccs. All firms
should havc policics that encourage, recognize, and rcward attorneys to
participate in pro bono aclivitics.
m
The courts sl~ouldprovidc inccntivcs to attorneys who parlicipate in pro bono
activitics. This should include tnorc CLE credit for pro bono work and specific
public rccogllitioz~(11'attomcys who do thc public good. Attorneys should
voluntarily keep track ol'tl~etiinc 111cy spend on pro bono matters.
a
OCA and local Imr associations should providc frcc C1,E and training for
attorneys who ngrcc to pcribrtn n specified number ol*hoursor cases of pro bono
services. Mcntors should bc assigned to these attorneys to assist them. Training
should includc a broad series rll'topics ii~cludingbut not limitcd to pubIic benefits
law, real estatc law, Ini~dlnrdancI tenant issues, predatory lending, divorce,
custody, grai~dparc~zts'
rigllis. li~t~cclos~~rc,
and otllcr issues raced by the poor.
m
The New York State Legis1atul.c should enact legislation which provides an
exemption from malplacticc cInilns in pro bono cascs or establishes a public fund
to cover sucll claims (currently Iyivate Attorney Involvcmcnt (PAI) coverage is
providcd by so~nclcgal scrviccs pl-ograms).
I,
Programs which malch altor~~cys
and pro bono clicnls should provide training for
the clicnts. The training should il~cludeinstruction designcd to ensure clients
that tl~crcarc tlo guaranteed outcomes
havc rcasona hIc csl,cc tations. u~~iluss~and
in litigation, rccogrlizc t l ~ cbcnc lits of settlcment. and maintain appropriate
intcractic~nsi v i l ! ~; I I I O ~ I I C ~ S .
a
Bar Associations at all Icvcls sho~rldorganize more programs to do the public
good Incnlly. Ti should also hc riotcd that therc arc ways to pcrform pro bono in
a Fin~itedhshion such as at lcgal cIinics.
a
Bar Associations shouIc1 morc n.idcly publicize the rncans to participate in pro
bono activitics, including on tbair wcbsites.
a
The New York State Lcgisl aturc and the United States Congrcss should provide
more li~tjdingto lcgal scl.viccs corporations to reprcsctli thc poor since the needs
of the poor cannot bc met hy pro bono attorneys alone.

Bar Associnlions, legnl scsviccs corporations, and largcr law firms should provide
sccrctarial, li bsary. ancl t c c h ~ i o l a gassistance
~~
to lawyers in connection with their
pro bono services.
Legal pub1 ishcrs should pl-oviclc fi-cc online rescarch time for pro bono cases.
Law students should bcgin doing the public good by volunteering to do legal
rcsearch and assist will1 draliing documents under thc supcrvision of private
attorneys, legal scrvices corpol-alions, and clinics.
Thosc attorneys who arc prohihilcd from outside work by the naturc of their
employment should bc cncouragcd to donate funds equivalent to 20 hours of pro
bono work to support Icgal scrviccs corporations.
Local bar associntioias shou1cI sponsor frequent pro st. divorce clinics. Cotrnty
Clerk and court pcrsnnncl slioultl parlicipate in training thc attorneys who will
voluntal-ily stal't' lhcsc c l i ~ ~ i c s .
The District Altorncy s and Attorncy General should prosecute non-lawyer
busincsscs which arc cngngccl in lhc unlawful practicc oi'law. I:ines should be
imposed which can hc uscd lo support the work of legal services corporations.
(These busi~~csscs
also cxacr laryc fccs from poor consumers by claiming that
they can do what an atlorney docs for less money. Often they are more expensive
and the work product is unusnhlc.)
The organizccl br~rshm~ldpublicly recognize lawyers wlzo do the public good on
a frequent basis. This will cncouragc attorneys to paflicipatc and help bolster the
reputation o i' l i l w j ! ~gcllcl.:~
~.~
l I!/.
Courts should givc nllorncys ~ z h oserve pro bono grcater consideration in
scheduling and hearing court nppc;u-nnccs in these cascs by providing cxpcdited
or more immeciintc access, or by cstablishing separate calendars for pro bono
cases or stnggcring calcndnrs to cspcdite the hearing oS pro bono cases.
OCA s11ouIcl pub1ici;l.e that psobo~io.net/nyprovides a comprehensive resource
on pro bono opportu~~itics.
OCA sIlnuld place the Iink to probono.nct/ny in a
more praminci~tplacc on ils wcbsilc.
Bar Assaciations should maintain rcferral lists which consistently include
altorncys w t ~ owill tilltc pro hotlo u11d modest mcans cnscs.

